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information which he could obtain in no other ing,the - spiritual visitation at Entjor, he might was called on, and numerous Instances arc known other private weekly séance at the same house,
way—is represented as coming to ub with all have added that of . Rev. 0. M.¿Butler,'D. D., where tbe news she gave, that tho vessel had gone held in presence of the same medium as before,
twenty-seven years-¡(go, when that ddwp with all on board, drove the hearers to a lunatic when my cousin came a second time, very much
the majesty of infinite authority for his cruel ■published
,
aiylujn.’’
improved in appearance, but still by no means
persecution of mediums1 This was the way popular divine was reotor of TwHy.Ohurch,
the present writer was fa perfect in feature. In answer by signs to ques
*
Second Page.— Mr. Egllnton In Now York. Anniversary “ he served the LordaB if the devil was in hiizi" ! Wnahlngton^D. 0., qnd ChaplatfritT’the United
Exorcises in Portsmouth, N. H., Denver, Col., Brain And thiB iniquitous business did not end with States Senate. Perhaps this ocourred before miliarly acquainted with Hie medium and the ma tions, my resurrected cousin assented to the
tree, Mass., and Milan, 0.
king Saul. No; we have yet to see the end of the Reverend Gentleman ^ entered upon his terial facts connected with the case of the steam truth of what I had been told at Mrs. Rock- '
Third Page.—Banner Correspondence: Letters from it. The worthy woman in whose presence his ministry, or for some other reason it may have er Atlantic. We respectfully ask the preacher wood’s, that her early return to earth in ma
Noir York. Massachusetts, District of Columbia, Now unwelcome destiny‘was made knowD, has been escaped his observation. I will therefore ask to give the public the name of “ the witch . . . terialized form was chiefly owing to tlio active
Jersey, and South Carolina. Recoption to Mrs. E. L.
called on”; also a list of the “numerous in agency and endeavors of my spirit-wife and
Watson In San Francisco, Cal. Spiritualists aiid Llb- defamed evor since. Though honest beyond his attention to it in this connection:
oralists. Rare aud Valuable Books. Obituary Notices, suspicion and generous above reproaoh, and,
“It is to be rcmnrked, moreover, tlmt nmong all the stances known,” and the number and t lie names daughters, Who had taken pains to both instruct
of “tlie hearers” who went to “a lunatic asy and assist her in the mothods necessary to pur
Fourth Page.—Squalid PovortyatHomo, Flfty-onoSplrlt withal, possessed of rare "spiritual gifts,” aS strange and miraculous events of both dispensations,
lum " as a consequence of her revelations ?
sue in tlio science of materialization. When I
Forms ata 86ance, Tho California Medical Boomerang, the record plainly shows, she still continues to there is not ono instance on record of the manifesta
A Leaf from History, etc.
be stigmatized by every Orthodox divine as an tion of a disembodied human spirit to the minds of r>. “ You cannot hold tlie Bible In one hand and .Spir alluded to her formor Orthodoxy, and jokingly
mon. Samuel appeared to Saul under the incanta itualism in tlio other.”
said that I had no doubt my wife.and daughters
Fifth Page.—The Magazines. Now Advertisements, otc. old hag, 'who, through "ways that wero dark,"
tions of the Witch of Endor, as much to the surpriso
Holding tho Bible in one hand need not pre had enjoyed some hearty’lauglis over her former
was
in
league
with
the
devil.
'
Sixth Page.— Message Department: Spirit Messages
of the sorceress as to the terror of the impious king.
Mr. Rossiter is pleased to say that “ Saul went But It was not tlie disembodied spirit of tlio prophet vent any one from holding on to Spiritualism cliqrcli delusions, the spirit’s countenance lit I
glvon through thoModlumshlpotMlSBM.T.Sholhamor.
and taking it into the mind and heart. All that up with a smile, while she assented with a nod
Seventh Page.—“ Mediums In Boston,” Book and Mis- to the witches’’; but the record which he pro which manifested Itself to Saul. It was Ills body, or a
fesses to regard as a divinely inspired revela visible representation ot Ills body, which God miracu is most vital in tho book consists of tho facts to tlio truth of m'y surmise.
collauoous Advertisements.
which belong to the Spiritualism of all ages.
On Tuesday afternoon 1 attended a privato ' .
Eighth Page,—Interesting anil UnlquoStancowltli Mrs. tion contains no warrant for the statement. lously summoned for his own wise purposes."
MaudE. Lord. foreign Correspondence: LondonLot- Is it necessary for him to "add to the words of the
Here the learned Doctor, being “wise above The truth is, if the Church insists on rejecting séance for materialization at Mrs. Fay’s, 11
ter. Tho Fletclier-Davlos Cnso in the English Courts. book,’’ or to amend an infallible record ? The wliat is written," affirms that “there is not one the demonstrated spiritual facts of tho present, Dover street, there being but four of us present
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Lyceum. Spiritualist Meet medium flt Endor is nowhere called “a witch,”
instanco on record of t he manifestation of a dis positive science and a materialistic philosophy, in all, beside the medium and Mr. Hastings, the
ings tn Bostón. W. J. Colvlllo’B Mootings, etc.
and it used to be quite orthodox to never as embodied spirit.” Samuel wns not at Endor at like a resistless tide, will sweep away the claims conductor of. the circle. Almost immediately
sume to be "wise above what is written.” In all; he was somewhero else; Dr. Butler and of its sacred books and traditions as thodebita after the medium liad taken her seat within the
curtain cabinet, andbeforoslie had been thrown
opinion of the preacher it is “something Mr. Rossiter do not know exactly where, proba of earlier times.
BRITTAN’S SECULAR PRESS COLUMN. the
remarkable that he (Saul) should have recourse bly because Samuel does not report his move ' 6. “Spiritualism calls up Tom Paine to testify that in a mesmeric sleep, a tall femalo form, clothed
to those whom he had endeavored to turn out ments to the ministers' association. Only the he is stopping In tho same place in heaven as St. Paul. in white (known as a spirit aunt of Mrs. Fay),
The Editor-at-Large at his Work.
of the land.” But thiB is nothing remarkable prophet's “body" appeared, “or a visible repre Thoy that.do these. things are an abomination to tho brushed quickly out, and striking me playfully
on tho head as she passed, proceeded to the light
in these dayB. There are many clergymen—we sentation of his body which God miraculously Lord.”
(Written tor tlio Baltlmoro American.]
This is not the product of a spiritual mind. and in an instant adjusted it to a proper shade.
know some of them—who boldly denounce the summoned.” That is to say, tho All-wise Crea
OPPOSITION TO SPIRITUALISM IN
spirits before their congregations while, like tor of the Universe is presumed to have vindi While we see no particular reason why St. l’aul Soon after “Aunty” told Mr. Hastings to get
BALTIMORE.
Saul, they " put on other raiment,” or adopt cated the claims of that "old witch" by a spe and Thomhs Paine may not meet on friendly something, and put it across tho bottom of the
UNFRIENDLY ATTITUDE OF THE CIIRISTIAN some cheap method by which they expect to cial miracle, in which he created an automaton terms in the Spirit-World, toe do see very clearly door, to keep out the light from another room.
escape recognition when they, go to consult figure to deceive Saul, and then caused it to ! that this is the shallow invention of a profane jest Mr. n., not readily finding anything suitable
PULPIT —DR. BRITJTAN REVIEWS REV.
spirits of the other world. Dr. J. V. Mans move like a living man by a special application er who some time ago set up for a wit, but never for tlio purpose, " Aunty ” stepped quickly out,
JOEL T. ROSSITER’S DISCOURSE.
Rov. J. T. Rossiter on Spiritualism—The Bianco at Endor field, who resides at the corner of Sixth ave: of the Divine Will 1 Hero the Supremo • Being achieved any great distinction. This vulgar at and opened a drawer, from which she took a suit
—The Medium Vindicated—A Royal (load-head Investi nue and Forty-second street, New York—the . is represented as the manager of a mere puppet tempt to be facetious at tlio expense of the Spir able garment or piece of table furniture, and
gator-Mistakes of f ho Preacher—A DlvJno' treats Samu writing medium through whose hand the spirits
show! If this is not blasphemy under the canon itualists had its origin in a newspaper office in throw it to him. Probably as many as thirty
el coldly—Ho Is not siiro tlio Prophet put In nil Appear
this city. Its author was opposed to Spiritual spirits materialized their forms at this séance, .
ance—Bold stand of Itov. Dr. Butler—How lio Exorcised answer sealed letters—assures me that much law would it not be well to employ a committee
the Spirits—The Soulless Body at Endor—Puppet-show at the larger part of his patrons are from the of respectable Infidels to revise tlio Church ism, as his poor effort to ridicule the whole sub among whom wero three Indian spirits, viz.,
ject should have rendered apparent to any mind Malopkah. a formerguido of Mrs. Seaver, Lotelit,
tlio Transfiguration—How tho Lord Is snpiiosed to liavo churches and that inany of them are ministers. definition?
deceived Jesus, Peter, James and John—Tlio Platitudes During the anniversaries lie is crowded with
of ordinary intelligence and refinement. But tho Indktn guide of Miss Slielhamer, and Molly,
■
Judging
from
your
report
of
Rev.
Mr.
Rossi

of tho Pulpit—Charactorof the Religious Opposition to
tho-preaclier
quotes the words.of an irreverent tho far-famed Indian guido of Mrs. II---- .
clerical
visitors,
who
express
astonishment
and
ter’s sermon ho does not appear to bo so confi
Spiritualism—A grave Divine quotes from a vulgar Joster.
satisfaction at what they receive from the spir dent of his authority under tlio apostolic com jester as coming from the Spirit-World because,' They wereeach clothed incntiredifferontlndian
To the Editor of tho Baltimore American :
we may suppose, it suits his taste and furthers costumes—Lotela’s particularly being very beau
its, and theD, some of them, go home to dis
Some one has sent me your paper of the thir honor the claims of Spiritualism before their mission as sonic of his brethren. Dr. Butler did his purpose to do so. If Mr. Rossiter is right in tiful and picturesque, and of variegated colors
not
hesitate,
but
swept
the
whole
spiritual
field
ty-first ultimo, in which I find a synopsis of a congregations.
with his besom. He disposed of Moses and Elias saying, “ They that do these things are an abom They wore one and all fully materialized, and
sermon on Spiritualism, by Rev. Joel T. Ros
Mr. Rossiter does not appear to be fortunate in the same summary manner that he dismissed ination to the Lord,” it is time for the enemies seemed as natural as life, Lotela dancing soveral
siter, whose mind appears to be in a confused in his elucidations. One lias only to take a sin
of the truth of Spiritualism to tako warning times.
state in relation to the general subject of spir gle brief sentence from the passage already Samuel; and nil the other spirits tif mon who from their own preaching and make liasto to materializing and dematerializing si’iiitT
have
ever
dared"to
revisit
the
earth
were
in

itual phenomena, and their relations to the di quoted to show the maximum of dogmatic as
FORMS.
cleanse themselves of this abomination. They
vine purpose in liis moral government of this sumption and the minimum of truth. Here is structed to leave in the same shadowy train. close their eyes to the light; they shut their
During tho evening a.small patch of wh'ite
world. The text is taken from'the interview an illustrative example, which we emphasize: His method of exorcism is the clerical ipse dixit, ears to al] human testimony, and then judge showed itself at tho bottom of the curtain, from
between Saul and the woman of Endor, during “The good spirits having deserted him, he goes to andsbehold their immortal spirits are nowhero and denounce, ex cathedra, the truth they will which a volume of like material slowly ascended
which Samuel appeared; he was impressively the evil spirits." The truth is, Saul did nothing round thia terrestrial ball; and instead we have not understand.
as tho curtain opened, until a full, tall female
S. B. Brittan.
described by the medium, and from that de of the kind, nor had the good spirits entirely only so many soulless bodies made of common
form was gradually developed, the facial fea
New York, March, 1881.
earth,
water
and
air,
all
for
tho
purposes
of
a
scription was recognized by the royal visitor as deserted him. This two-fold statement derives
tures discernible, but covered with a veil. Tho
spectacular
and
deceptive
exhibition
!
Jesus,
the prophet. Saul had cruelly persecuted the no support whatever from the biblical history,
bottom of the’spirit’s dress wasdistiuctly mark
Spirit Mediums of his time, and in order to On the contrary, if the gentleman’s infallible Peter, James and John, indeed appear to liavo
ed as it rested seemingly on the floor, or so lieal'
avoid recognition “he disguised himself,” and authority has any weight, it completely demol bolioved that tho Master was really honored by
to it that the line of demarcation was not appa
tile
spiritual
presence
of
Moses
and
Elias
at
his
went to his stance in the night. But the mo ishes his assumption. When Saul went to tho
VARIOUS PHASES OF MATERIALIZING rent. After keeping its position for some time,
transfiguration.
But
no;
we
are
admonished
ment the venerable form of the prophet ap medium, instead of soliciting an audience with
the form began to descend very slowly, the dress
PHENOMENA.'
peared to the woman’s vision she comprehend evil demons, he expressly said to the woman, that instead of such illustrious witnesses, the
remaining to all appearances intact, but grad
BY THOMAS II. HAZARD.
ed the fact that her visitor was the king. Know “Bring me up Samuel.” (Sam., xxviiiill.) Tho Lord merely set up in the mountain two hollow
ually piling itself on the floor at tl'ic foot of the
shams
for
tho
inspection
of
Jesus
and
his
disci

ing the fierce hostility of her royal master to all fact that Saul called for Samuel, and for no one
curtain until the spirit-form from within it had
To
tho
Editor
of
the
Banner
of
Light:
.
of her class she was naturally alarmed for her else, proves that he was not seeking intercourse ples I
On Thursday, Feb. 3d, I was present at a small entirely passed away. In this position the whito
It is not in the power of Mr. Rossiter to dam
safety, biit was assured that no harm should with evil spirits; and the additional fact that
and
select materializing stance held at a pri dress of the spirit-form remained for some little
come to her. I extract the following passage Samuel came promptly when his presence was age Spiritualism by stooping to the low level of vate residence in Tremont street, Boston, where time, when it again gradually ascended until it
from the report of Mr. Rossiter’s discourse :
invoked, proves that the good spirits had not the stale and unprofitable platitudes which he the manifestations were very beautiful, and reached its former heiglit, when a full-formed
“ Saul went to the witches. There is something re entirely forsaken tho king. Perhaps the whole repeats in tho middle and concluding portions entirely satisfactory in every respect, until tho female spirit was fully developed, who threw oil
markable in the fact that lie should have recourse to Jewish history, from Moses to Jesus, does not of his desultory discourse. He puts into his
her veil and stepped out toward me—an exact
those whom he liad endeavored to turn out of the land.
sermon tho same old threadbare objections, room became rather cold in consequence of tho fac simile of my daughter Anna. ’
furnish
an
example
.of
a
better
character
than
register
having
been
closed
too
long.
In
this
The good spirits having deserted him, lie goes to tho
which—though they have been answered a
si’IRIT-LiGIITS.
evil spirits. When the spirit of Samuel arises before that of the prophet Samuel. But he now falls thousand times—never had any force among in disturbed state of tho conditions a femalo form,
My wife came out of the cabinet and as usual
under
condemnation
because
he
ventured
to
claiming to be an ancient eastern spirit, mani
him, he tries In vain to quiet himself. What an awful
telligent people. lie draws on his imagination
fested, and permitted me to approach and ex embraced and kissed me with'great tenderness.
stance was this I and it should teach us not to quench ■show himself one day after “ all Israel lamented
him ’■’ as dead, and his friends had made sure and the vulgar jests of poor wit-snappers for his amine the features of her face closely. I at There was a bright star on her forehead, upon
the spirit.”'
facts.
Here
are
some
examples,
taken
at
ran

Let me hero perform a simple act of justice in that he was decently buried in hiB native city dom, of his undignified and trifling treatment once saw that they were almost an exact coun which I repeatedly pressed my thumb, and thus
terpart .of those of the medium, which I re obscured it from view; but as often as I removed
behalf of a respectable and noble woman—an of Ramah. The Christian clergy appear to have of a grave subject:
•
gretted, fearing that there might be some inex my thumb it was again visible.
- ancient medium who has been remorsely slan taken offence because he came back after death,
1. ” Alter a spirit has been enthroned In heaven It perienced persons present, whose faith in the
dower of the human will in si’iiirr-LH'E.
dered by the Christian clergy for many centu and more especially for the reason that in so do can’t write as well or as grammatically."
.
genuineness of the manifestation might be
1 have before spoken in the Banner of Light
ries. She was a kind-hearted woman while she ing he confirmed the pretensions of an old wo
This statement is a misrepresentation; but shaken by tho similitude. After I took my of the most graphic materialization of my spirit
resided at Endor, and she must be a forgiving man who is presumed to have served the devil
as
the
preacher
is
evidently
not
at
all
acquaint

,
seat each and all of the company present were daughter, Esther, who died last July at Santa
and peaceable spirit in heaven or she would by her mediumship. .
It appears from the report of,the discourse in ed with the real facts, we must wink at his in turn permitted to approach the form and ex Barbara, Cal. Esther when in life was one of
have haunted the Church that has 80 long de
famed her before the world. Perhaps I can best your paper that Mr. Rossiter does not like to. want of correct information and forgive his un amine its features. The last who went to the the most resolute, decided aiid energetic persons
vindicate her character and do some slight jus believe that the immortal spirit of the good wise and uncharitable assumption. Further cabinet was the lady of the house, who also no lever knew. Whatever she undertook to do,
tice to her memory by showing the striking prophet really came from the otherworld land knowledge will enlighten his understanding ticed the likeness. The spirit then opened tho she would be almost sure to accomplish, let tho
folds of the curtain, and took the lady with difficulties in-tlie way be ever io great. „On this
contrast in tho moral characteristics of Saul gave convincing evidence to sinners of his act and enable him to revise his judgment.'
2. 11 The followers ot Spiritualism are constantly in her inside the improvised cabinet, where she evening she was one of the last spirits to mani
and the medium of Endor. I am not in the ual presence. Unhappily this would be a veri
nervous condition, which brings about a ruined distinctly Baw the medium reclining on a sofa,
habit of wasting many words on the average fication of the claims of the person whom, by amind.
fest, and came jubilantly to me, clothed not in
”
way
of
reproach,
he
calls
"the
witch
of
Endor,
”
her illuminated faqe being as pale. and rigid in her former white-bodice and dark skirt, her fa
king, and a brief characterization will suffice in
The circle’ of out acquaintance among Spirit appearance as that, of a corpse, the eastern vorite dress in her girlhood, but in puro white.
the present' instance. Saul was a proud and He comprehends the fact that such an admission
unscrupulous dissembler—a royal hypocrite, would wholly unsettle his premises in the argu ualists is rather extensive, and embraces thou spirit standing before her all tho time. Under As before, she câmêns natural (so to speak) as
and in ¡many ways a bad man.. He appears to ment againBt Spiritualism. Mark with what sands of persons in all ranks of society, from the such circumstances had the materialized form life ¡ kissing, embracing, and fondling mo as a
have occupied the good woman’s time through caution he attempts to evade the force of the humblest people up to the most eminent au been siezed by a coarsely .organized “ spirit loving earth-daughter would do after'a long
. the afternoon, for which lie never gave her a significant fact which he has not the temerity thors, inventors, artists, merchant princes and grabber,". there is no doubt that it and tho separation. Finally, Esther retired behind the
farthing; and then, to cap the climax of the to dispute. This is the way he balances himself■ scientific philosophers in the civilized world; sleeping.medium would, by force of occult laws curtain, and we sat quietly waiting for the
royal meanness, he allowed the generous hostess for a moment on several implied possibilities, United States Senators, distinguished Jurists, not understood' by- mortals; have instantane spirit-guide to close the séance.
to have the only “ fat calf " she possessed butch and then takes a leap into the darkness of un Generals in the Army and Bishops in the ously been merged in one, and thus the life of
Instead of doing this, however, “ Aunty,” the
ered, and he and his attendants accepted her certainty and that imaginary paradise where' Church. But we have never observed that the medium been preserved, though not without controlling guide of the medium, spoke and
theke
people
are
more
nervous
than
other
men
.
serious injury to her health.
cordial invitation to supper. And this selfish “ignorance is bliss”:
said that there was a spirit present who de“This mysterious appearance is not explained up to and worpen. Instead of their minds being ru A SPIRIT FORM RESURRECTED FROM THE IIE-.• dared she would1 not go away; not long after
man and cowardly tyrant did not hesitate to
ined,
they
are
not
only,
as
a
rule,
calm,
thought

. - CENTLY DEAp,
hunt innocent people out of his kingdom for do the present day. Saint Augustine says, by some mys
w’bich out burst my daughter Esther with a —
An aged lady (a first cousin of the writer) had triumphant air, and rushing again into my
ing precisely what he practiced himself at En terious dispensation of the Divine will,, the witch was ful and self-possessed, but they are, in some
allowed to call up Samuel himself. Others hold to the Important sense, even now1 engaged in shaping been living with two of her daughters for Some
dor.
•
arms, smothered me (so to speak) with kisses. _
belief that God allowed the spirit of Samuel to appear
Modern Divines are accustomed to speak of to the discomfiture and astonishment ot the witch, and' the more liberal faith, the more comprehen years in Italy. Early last December she crossed At a subsequent séance, with another medium,
sive
science,
and
the
deeper
and
more
spiritual
the Atlantic, and I arrived in New York, where I was told that Esther had, on that occasion, a
the,medium of Endor as “awitch”; but she is sent his own prophet from the grave to accuse Saul.
philosophy of the. better time coming.
she died in about a week after her arrival at the good-natured altercation with the spirit guide
not so characterized in the Scriptures. On the In the book of Ecclesiastes, it is said, Samuel prophe
3. “ It (Spiritualism) has shorn down hosts of the house of her son, a lawyer of that city. Tho of Mrs. Fay, declaring that she had a right to
contrary, she is referred to in respectful terms sied after his death and told the king his end. But we
"a
*
as
woman that hath a familiar spirit at En will leave this matter as one unknown and uncertain, 'brightest and most .intellectual minds In the world.” .whole family were rigidly Orthodox; notwith stay, and would stay with her father. It would
This involves the admission, that the finest standing which my cousin, for some years be seem that she characteristically carried her
dor.” (Samuel xxviil: 7.) There is not a single remembering that curiosity to know the difference be
intellects have embraced Spiritualism. Our fore going to Europe, was always fond of talk point.
word in the record to show that she was not in tween good and evil was the commencement of sin.”
SPIRIT PRESCIENCE.
It will be observed that the preacher does not own
oi observation confirms the truth of what is ing to me about the phenomena of Modern Spir
alT respects a most reputable person. The nar
.iere distinctly implied, but we were not look itualism, and I had occasionally sent her copies .Two of my daughters who lived to reach
'the actual appearance
*
appearance
rative of her interview with the king renders it like to credit the factof .'the
evident that while he. had exercised his royal of Samuel. He is not sure that the prophet was ing in this direction for a recognition of the of the Banner of Light, and other spiritual pub womanhood took a(ter their mother in com
prerogative in banishing mediums from home there. Indeed, Reaffirms that "this mysterious fact. We know of many persons whose-minds lications, while she was in Italy. She was a plexion and hair, which was—tlie first a clear
and country-, he was quite willing. In a great appearance is not explained up to the present have been- greatly exalted and illuminated by most estimable. lady; and a dearly loved friend, brunette, and the other dark. At several
emergency, to avail himself of the services of day.” And then, with more deliberation, he dis Spiritualism. The angel of a new dispensation of my wife and four grown-up daughters, all of séances of late my dark-liaired daughters only
one of their number.' It also proves—if anything proves his own statement by citing the explana has placed in their hands the keys which un whom are now in the spirit-world. Previous to had materialized. At this séance I queried
can be proved by the Bible—that the medium tions qf Saint Augustine and others-. He depre lock the spiritual mysteries of the beautiful tbe appearance of the eastern spirit, just de with one of them to know why their light-comwas not only strictly honest, but that she was a cates investigation, and thinks the curiosity Hereafter. On one point, however, we are scribed, I was beckoned to the cabinet by a plexioned and light-liaired sisters did not man
■’
most unselfish and hospitable woman, by whose which prompts it is incipient “ sin.” The unde much in need of further light. Will it be con spirit form that had all the appearance of a ifest? I was answered that they would como
personal acquaintance and kind
**
attentions veloped Btate in which man is utterly unable to venient for Rev. Mr. Rossiter to introduce us corpse. Her features were sharp and pinched, next time. This was at about 'five o’clock on
even the king was honored. And yet strange distinguish “the difference between good and to the ‘‘hosts it has shorn down ” among '* the her cheeks sunken, and seemingly almost meet Tuesday afternoon. At half-past seven (some
and irrational as Buch conduct a,eems and is, evil "is in his judgment the safest for all men. brightest and most intellectual minds in the ing on the inside, whilst a dark bluish shade en two hours after the close of the séance at Mrs.
this royal oppressor and hypocrite—this coward This condition of mind is infantile to the last world”? “Shorn down"we suppose means, circled both eyes. After a few questions, I said, Fay’s) I attended a séance at another house
ly dead-head investigator qf 'Spiritualism,' who degree. 'He finally concludes to “leave this clipped from the surface, cut short, or curtailed, “Why 1 is this Sophia?” to which the spirit in presence of Mrs. Ross, who had a few hours
assented with alacrity, and retired.
before arrived from Providence. The first
went to a medium under cover of congenial matter as one unknown and uncertain." In his which and how?
On the evening of the 10th, I attended an- spirit that came out of the cabinet was my
darkness, because he was sorely distressed for citation Of the opinions of eminent men, respect- 4. “ When the steamer Atlantic was missing, the witch
CONTEN T 8.
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First Page.—Brittan’s Secular Pross Column—Opposition
to Spiritualism In Baltimore. Spiritual Phenomena:
Various Phases ot Materializing Phenomena.

•n«
i

proof that no man, woman or child is point out to mankind their Individuality, that they may
i
daughter Gertrude, followed soon after by her
Then the medium rested a few minutes, and 'Ihistory of tlie world came quietly stealing upon us. positive
With the advent of this new Hunt, forthwith there jlost, or can be. to their conscious individuality. think and reason for themselves, to establish sympathy
sister Fanny, who both came to mo and kissed tlie circle was arranged in the form of a horse sprung
up a new faith—a faith whose foundation is a ■He maintained the ground (fortifyinghis position and love In human hearts, and also that consciousness
and'embraced me. They were my two liglit- shoe. Afore lights came; then a broad flnsh of knowledge of the return of our splrlt-frlends from the ;by various examples drawn from human experi that we are continually surrounded by angel friends
beyond/to communicate with us intelligently and
who will and do. under proper conditions, communi
hait'ed daughters.
light. In a moment there was seen, dimly, the life
unmistakably. The advent of this new gospel may be ence) that there would bo a time when the in cate with us. Then let us do'all we can to open the
of the mind would be so highly devel avenues of knowledge and sow this gospel of glad tid
head
and
shoulders
of
a
human
form
floating
llkencirto tho advent of Jesus the Christ. lie brought tuitions
I
A WIl’HS ME-SAIii: or LOVE TO HER ABSENT
through the spiritual element of our exist ings unto all people; but abovo all, let tho spirit of har
tho same'simple truths that are taught in oped
i
lil'SliANl».
about over the table. All at once thoro was a precisely
spiritualism. There does not nor cannot live one who ,
mony prevail In our ranks, forbearing with one anoth
that all will become inspirational.
tin Thursday evening, tliolOth Feb., I attend (lash of light, disclosing a bearded face and was a more thorough Spiritualist than Jesus. Hence ence,
Air. Van Scotten was listened to with much er In our opinions and connections.
Dear friends, while we meet to celebrate this grand
ed a private weekly stance, in presence of Airs. shoulders, in oriental dress. For sevoral min this faith of ours Is not new by any means. The com interest for more thnn an hour, the audienco
of the Master was, "Go ye Into all tho world
and glorious Anniversary, let us not bo forgetful of the
"—, at a private residence in Tremont street, nt utes the foi m coursed around the table, and mand
and preach the gospel to every creature;” adding that feeling they were i'eceiviug something to im memories that come to us of our risen workers who,
when with us In earth-life, were always ready and
which, as usual, tho manifestations were all before encli sitter paused to turn on a bright these signs should follow: "In my name ye shall cast prove and to spiritualize.
After singing by Mrs. and Bessie Van Scotten active in the good work. They come like beacon-lights
devils; shall speak with new tongues; shall heal
harmonious and beautiful. On that evening .light, which was distinctly seen to be a sort of out
the sick,” etc. These results have certainly been the meeting adjourned until 74 p. m.
to each and every one of us. to aid us iuour upward
Air. S., one of the usual prescribed small compa [lamp held at the breast and covered by a'hand. realized, as every one must bo aware who Is at all con
At the above hour the audience again assem and outward progress, and when we too have accom
versant
with
the
brief
history
of
Modern
Spiritualism.
plished
and finished our work here, tlielr voices will
ny, was absent from his seat, being confined at As the hand turned downward the light shone.
Hut there are more vital questions concerning it. Is bled, and was called to order by the President. reach us from the other shore and bid us “Come —
up
home by sickness. A female spirit form came Others may-have seen a similar manifestation It an improvement over all other religions ? Is It more The exercises commenced by singing by Dr. higher."
daughter Maggie, and their lady friend.
outside the curtain and passed her eyes around at Air. Eglinton’s séances, but I do not think it reformatory In its character? Does It cause people to Brown,
“When tho cares of (lay are pressing
Then followed a discourse of about forty
grow better tinder Its Influence? "Wofi, there Is one
On tho acldng, weary heart,
,lho sitters, apparently without recognizing was ever seen in greater beauty or perfection. thing that I claim can be said In its favor, (however minutes by Airs. Van Duzen, on the subject,
Amt there comes no gleam of comfort
To rollcvo tlie homing smart ; ,
strange
tills
may
sound
to
one
who
knows
nothing
of
either as tlie individual she wished to see. Fi
The second evening wo had a repetition of
"The Good, the Beautiful and True,” which
When tho soul grows faint within us,
Interior merits,) that It Is founded upon common was well received by the audience.
nally the spirit was recognized by a lady pres some things that took place the night before. Its
O'er tho i>ath our feet must go,
sense, In the full meaning of that expression. 1 do n't
All unnecessary furniture was then removed
And wo see not for tho darkness
ent as the wife^f Air. S., the absent member, But I omitted to state one important manifesta know how highly you may prize this mental quality, from
Veiling every thing below ;
the
hall,
and
dancing
commenced,
which
for myself I will say Hint I will never surrender
to which recognition she assented with alacri tion the first night. Tho medium requested to but
Then a gentle, subtle whisper,'
mine to any one, even should lie who demanded It was generally participated in by old and young,
Stealing through the purple gloom,
ty., Being asked if she would like to. send a be allowed to withdraw his coat; then, turniug claim to be an archangel from heaven, because It is until shortly after 12 p, it., when, all adjourned
Sendsnniyotgoldenglury
birth-right, whose title deed thereto Is signed by to their places of abode feeling that the day had
Thnmgli our lonelv, quiet room ;
message to her absent husband she Intimated, to me, asked me to writoon a piece of paper the my
the Infinite. I am aware that this Is contrary to our been a joyous one, and well spent. Thus ended
Tender voices In tlm twilight,
by signs, whispers and gestures, that she would name of a deceased friend. This he burned to earlier teachings. Ill our earlier days It was taught the
Coming from im Illis we see,
first
Anniversary
meeting
of
Spiritualism
Speak In loving, Joyful accents
like to semi threo kissesdo him—.one for him ashes, and, baring both arms, stated that the us, and Is even now, that wo must lay aside reason in Colorado.
Of the life that's yet to bo.
(common sense) nor attempt to use it In relation to the
self and one for each of their children.
name written would appear on one of them, and soul, Its destiny and its salvation. It was told us that
I am glad to inform' you that we started a
Whispering voices, full of sweetness
Caught from heavenly worlds above,
asked me to designate which. .1 said, “The it would make shipwreck of our faith, and that human Progressive Lyceum soine few weeks since,
SI’IIHT POWER UTILIZED.
Murmiirto our souls hi prison,
reason was the devil, speciously seeking to lead the and that we have good interest manifested by
Thllngsof
our Father's love.
On Friday evening, the lltli Feb., I attended left.” lie rubbed the ashes on his left arm and sinner to damnation.
both children and adults. At present it is only
Which enfolds each limnan spirit.
I would not proselyte; much less would I try to un temporarily organized, and consequently took
Howsoever worn and weak :
a private sdanee held at the same house in there came out in bold letters: “I am here.— settle
one who had an Implicit belief and faith lathe
Add they bill us find his mansions,
Tremont, st reel in presence of Airs. Fay. A cab Carl.” I had written “Carl Lakey," the name evangelical doctrines of the church.' It is tlie teach no part in tho exercises of tho anniversary.
And Ills holy kingdom seek.
Tlie
Lyceum
will
ifoon
achieve
a
permanent
or

of
a
brother
who
died
a
month
ago.
^ell,
on
ings
of
far
wiser
spli
Its
than
any
known
on
earth,
that
When tho heart is nearly broken’
inet had. been improvised by the lady of the
ganization,
and
then
will
go
into
its
work
with
that
religious
faith
which
brings
comfort
and
joy
to
the
At the thought of loved ones lost—
house by fastening a curtain across a pair of the second night tlie medium made asimilar believer, that imparts to him n moral strength by energy.
They who reached death's rolling river
>
L. V. S.
Ami In snowy slrallops crossed ;■
folding doors. Soon after the spirits began to request of Air. l’rall, who wrote a name, also which ho can Withstand the many temptations that are
Tiny faces full of sweetness,
at hand, Is fully sufllelent fertile time. . ...
Youthful forms replote with grace,
materialize, the controlling guide of the riiedi- duplicating it on a card which ho handed Judge always
Braintree,’JlnKs. ’*
llul gradually there will come forth.lpto the light
And thosoaged, weary pilgrims ,
uni spoke more than once of a difficulty tlie forms Cross for identification. The medium had never many who will fall to be stimulated or fed by To the Editor of tho Hann>r of Light:
Missed from their accustomed place :
or forms of worship. They will desire some
Oh, tlio tender recollections
■
experienced in passing to and fro, in conse ■ seen Air. Frail until tli.o night before. There creeds
Tlie Braintree and Weymouth Spiritual Asso
thing more substantial; something that will stand the
Of tlioso loved ones gone before
quence of the curtain being too long, and drag camo from under the ashes of the paper, when test of the most searching criticism of Intelligent ciation celebrated the Thirty-third Anniversary
Fill the soul with restless longing
To behold tlfelr formsonce more !
; something tliiit cannot be waved away by the
ging on the floor. Tho lady of the house offered rubbed on the arm,’ tlieso words : " Takecare of thought
Then tho tender, loving voices
too common assertion among our clerical expounders of the advent of Alodern Spiritualism at its hall
Of the angels whisper clear:
to remedy this difficulty by making a fold in the ■ my children.—Annie.” 11 then wasmadoknown of religion that “this or that is not for us to know ;" on the evening of March 31st, with exercises
• All your dear ones have not loft you,
curtain with pins. This the spirit guide object that Mr. l’rall had four little children in Wash that “It Is a mystery tlial belongs alone to Jehovah." appropriate to the occasion.
But arc close beside you here.'
Then, and for these Inquirers, I have to offer our beau
In the hour of |ialii and anguish,
ed to on the ground that, the manipulation of ington, whose mother, passed into the life be tiful faith ; then, and for these, I would show, by the
After a song by tlie choir; “ Shall We Meet
In the time of human need.
yond,
had
still
a
mother's
yearnings
for
her
help of our dear spirit-friends as well as those In this Beyond tlie River,” the subjoined introductory
tho curtain with mortal hands, in its pres
When the soul becomes resixmslvo
we may bo able to practice what is preached by
To tlie guides that heavenward lead.
ent magnetized state, would disturb tlie con little ones. Alnny tests were given, among them life,
all—when doctrines can for the moment bo lost sight remarks were mtulo by Airs. Carrio F. Loiing,
Then the whispering tones of angels
a skotcli in pencil of a beautiful female head, of
ditions.
—that It Is righteousness and righteousness alono Secretary of tlio Association :
Float unto our mortal ear.
And the souls of dear departed
that
exalteth
a
man
or
a
nation,
and
that
wordy
ex

and
dedicated
to
Airs.
Lakey.
Shortly after this my spirit daughter Esther
Frlontls and Co-workors—We hnve been called at,
" I’ohit us to the heavenly sphere. ’ '
hortations
or
long
winded
pulpit
orations
amount
to
Toward the close of tho séance, in the full gas nothing without moral character behind them.
tills hour to convene together In tho spirit of harmony, ’’ Tlie following programme was then presented :
came from out the curtain with her usual
I cannot see, however, how It Is possible for one who lienee, nnd love, to commemorate the Anniversary of
jaunty, self-reliant air, and after embracing light, Air. Eglinton suddenly called for a card. realizes
Song, "Give me tlie wings of Faith ”; Recita
the New Dispensation; or. In other words, the Thirtythat
lie
lives
In
the
full
light
of
the
spirit-world
and kissing mo with lips as warm and natural While I’rof. Rico st ill held the card in his hand, every hour, to be otherwise than better under such an third Anniversary of the advent of Modern Spiritual tion, “Rest,” by Elvira Delano; Song, "Little
ism; and let us while assembled hero, whether believ Eva,” by Carrie L. Loring; Recitation, “The
as life, proceeded to the lady of the house, and tho medium' told him to tear off a corner for Inspiration. And then, when we learn from those who ers
or investigators In this grand and beautiful philos Sewing Alachine,” by John L. Delano: Song,
exchanged mortality for Immortality, of the un
intimated to her Hint sho would „like to have identification, which ho did. Then he seized have
ophy,
exercise all due respect toward those angelic “Where is my Little Kittie ?” by Ethel Delano •
compromising requirements of the laws of the higher
hosts (ifnseen though they may be,) who tnluglo (a little girl not quite threo years old); Recita
some ¡fins. These were handed her (1 think) in the torn card, and opened a book, placing the life; flow that we cannot advance to brighter spheres with
us
In spirit and truth. Alodern Spiritualism, as tion, “Angel Friends,” by Carrie L. Loring ;
we have bullded so well here that the Are of the
a case, from Which she took quite a number, card in so that we saw both, sides were unwrit until
holy spirit will leave us nnliarmed—as the apostle ex it is termed, is simply the name applied to tlie unfold Song, Fannie Delano: Recitation by Miss Jen
ing and outpouring of a spiritual Intelligence, which
and ¡mt them inlier month just as sho reen ten on, closed tlie book, and asked Prof. Rico to presses It : " Every man's work shall bo made manl has
opened the avenues and established an Intercom nie Robinson ; Song, “ Waiting and Watching,”
; for the day shall declare It, because It shall be
tered the cabinet, where, in the dark, she pro place his ear on it and listen. “Do you hear iest
munion with that world ot wisdom and of IIaht which by the choir; Recitation by Sarah A. Delano;
revealed
by
Are
;
and
the
lire
shall
try
every
man
’
s
tlie
pencil
writing
?
”
“
Yes/
’
said
Rice.
On
heretofore
was deemed unseen, and we might say un nfter which occurred a musical seance by Mrs.
ceeded to ilraw up and pin the curtain in a reg
work of what sort It Is”—I say when we learn all this,
all Spiritualists do, "what manner of persons ought heard of, except by and through ancient history. From H.W. Cushman of Melrose, and this was the
ular st raight fold some five feet from the floor opening the book there was tho card written as
Bible
history
we read of tho unfohlmcnt of spiritual
we to be, in all holy conversation and godliness, look
around which centred the interest of
—which it now just brushed—its entire width, full, signed by a dead friend of Air. Rice. Tills ing for new heavens ami a new earth wherein dwellelh things, ns was recorded in the vision of Jacob, Jesus exercise
walking upon tho water, the return of the angel to the evening, it being very satisfactory to be
using some dozen or more pins in the perform all took place under absolutely test conditions. righteousness.” It has been frequently remarked that John
in the Island of I’atmus, nnd numerous oilier in lievers and skeptics alike. One very pleasing,
have bitterly assailed the churches, I
The third night the conditions were somewhat Spiritualists
feature of the session was the statement made'
ance.
don’t think this charge is true. That comparisons stances which were recorded from time to time.
You
will remember that Jesus in Ills teachings said by one in the audienco of the satisfaction rechanged by enlarging tho circle, and manifesta have been drawn, however, I am rendy to admit. Hut
SPIRIT MATERIALIZED IN FULL LIGHT.
to
his
hearers,
“
I
have
yet
many
things
to
say
unto
at a séance held in a doctor’s office in
these
are
as
Inevitable
and
ns
natural
as
drawing
the
About midway of the seance a most graceful tions were less powerful, although several forms breath. And If the churches or their theology suffer you but ye cannot bear them now." Think you ho did coWed
Boston fifteen years previous. G. E. Pratt. ’
materialized
in
the
light.
not
understand
that
the
time
would
come
when
human

and transcendentally beautiful female form
thereby, so much the worse for tho churches. The
would be unfolded and ready to receive those teach
AI.v time is up; Tlie space is occupied. Give great mistake that has been made In times past is that ity
- Dillan, <>,
came forth from the extemporized cabinet
of regarding tho church as infalliblo authority for all ings? As humanity progressed there was a general
clothed in very elegant white costume, whom me chance for a word more. It is tho best of all. those matters within the domain of religion. Tho necessity tor more enlightenment as regards spiritual To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light :
hence the advent of Alodern Spiritualism. An
Thinking a fow words concerning our Anni
no one present could recognize. Froin'indlca- This is Sunday night.; Mr. Eglinton has boon to chinch is well enough, If It Is taken at Its true value. . things,
Hut Its true value must be measured by the fruit It I absolute knowledge of a continued existence after the versary might not be amiss, I send the following
church,
am)
his
invisible
attendants
rapped
lis
tiolis, we supposed her to have been connected
yields. Like Spiritualism it must bo Judged by-its turmoils and strifes ot this life, is to mankind ot
Importance, and the elements of our nature as a report of the same :
with'the theatre, or opera, and quite a number sent occasionally to (lie utterances of the preach trulls—and these fruits must be "the peaceable fruits marked
such, If rightly conjectured, that we demand a
righteousness.” If Orthodoxy falls here, It must go are
Wo celebrated tho 31st of Alarch at the Town
of names of celebrated singers and performers er—sometimes dissent. An hour ago wo sat in of
proof
of
a future existence. This dawning light un Hall.
down. So also If Spiritualism falls it must also go
Aliss E. Anno Hinman delivered the wel
folds
to
us
n
life
of
eternal
progression;
a
soul-llfo,
the
parlor
talking
over
these
wonderful
mani

were proposed to her, all of which she declined
down, lint It will not fall. It cannot. It Ims come to
where, by and through those laws governing the spirit come address, and A. B. French tho. anniversary
stay.
It
lmscome
to
bless
tho
world.
"To
be
tho
festations
of
the
immortal
life.
Tlie
white
cam

acknowledging, until a son of tlie lady of thegospel to the ¡mor. To heal the broken-hearted. To world. we become progressive Individuals, notwith discourse.
In tho evening David King of Alantua deliv
house, who presided at the piano, and is quite bric curtains were drawn, but the blinds were prcHclt deliverance to the captive (under sin). To give standing our Identity. Although we see the advance
ment of these teachings In public, tlielr silent Influence
a lecture on AIat«rialization, which subject
an adept and amateur in the science of music not all closed. From without tho gaslight drift sight to tho blind. To set at liberty them that are Is so much greater that wo cannot conceive of tlielr ex ered
lie
handled in a masterlyuikHiner, showing him
bound.
To
preach
the
acceptable
year
of
the
Lord.
”
tent. Among all classes tlioso gates which were only self a deei> thinker and thoroughly conversant
and of knowledge of its best, performers, haz ed into tho room. Thoro were myself, wife,
ajar (through which with shaded eyes ye behold the
Denver. Col.
arded the namcof Fei.icita Vestvali(I think daughter, and tliis wonderful medium. lie sat
light of that blessed morning hand) are nowiswlnglng with his subject.
Tito address of Aliss Hinman was beautiful in ■
a celebrated Italian singer, but am not certain), about eight feet franTfts.just across a passage To tlie Editor of the Banner of Light:
broad amt wide, and truths of wisdom and fraternal
Thinking your readers would bo glad to get love are seen being borne to ns through their illumi language, practical in thought and. logical in
of light which can/c in from tho street. We bad
to which she responded with alacrity.
nated
opening,
by
those
who
once
were
with
us
In
conclusions.
Tlie anniversary address by Mr;
After being thus recognized, tlie beautiful ap been talking of oilr dead. Suddenly wo hoard something from this far-away country and mortal form.
French was full of sound, practical instruction
learn
how
our
eauso
is
prospering,
I
will
say
This
broad
and
humanitarian
religion,
for
such
wo
parition again went behind the folds of the cur the quick breathing that indicates trance. In
for Spiritualists and skeptics. I feel wholly
claim It to bo, has been given to the world for a noblo
tain, from whence she soon came out again and just a moment there .was a white cloud around that wo have an organization hero of about one purpose. Appealing, as it does, to the noblest impulses unablo to give oven a synopsis ; suffice it to say
was one of liis grand speeches.
motioned to have tho light turned up, This was tlie medium, whoso hands and face wo could see, hundred and fifty members, called tho First of our being, stirring those soul elements within its it The
hall was beautiful and commodious; and
which unite us so closely with those gone before, it
done again and again at her pantomimically ex- as lie had no cabinet or curtain of any kind. Spititual Society of Denver. This society was tends to educate us to exercise our own thoughts, en by tlio artistic skill of Frank;T..Ripley, assisted
organized
about
Oct.
31st,
1880,
and
is
in
a
very
abling ns to understand more of the laws of love and by tlie Bassett family, appeared like an Eden.
ptessed wishes, until ordinary print could bo Then advanced a female form, clad in white
sympathy, that we may realize how closely wo are al At the centre of the stage was a pyramid oight
easily read. In this light tho surprisingly beauti robes. Sho came forward to where tho passage active and thrifty condition, considering the lied
one to the other, and in fact to cooperate mankind
short
time
It
has
been
started.
Airs.
Van
Duzen
'
of
light
was;
sheseemed
self-illuminated.
Then
ful and graceful spirit remained with us some
with higher powers for the uplifting of earth’s sorrow feet high—the base covered witli moss, and the
ing
and forsaken. As from the acorn develdps the apox with evergreen and flowers, and crowned
has
been
speaking
almost
every
Sunday
to
good
sho
vanished.
Wo
sat
in
silence
at
tho
very
minutes, promenading tlie room with the grace
audiences. She is an excellent inspirational grand old oak1, extending Its great branches In all di with a beautiful bouquet of flowers. At each
and dignity of a most accomplished woman; nor gateway of the eternal city. In a fow moments lecturer.
rections,
so Jias ¿Spiritualism trom the tiny rap un side of the stage was placed a stand filled with
Wo have a goodly number of other
did sho forbear showing especial favor and at there camo another form, not so tall, marvel speakers who from time to time give us the ben folded from time to time Its varied phenomena, each flowers; around tho pyramid stood calla lilies
phase performing its allotted ttisk, until at the present and other rare plants in full bloom; while over
tention to the young man atythe piano, who’di- ously beautiful, for we could see her faco-iu tho efit of their thoughts, experience and conclu day its presence Is realized and accepted from north the
stage was stretched a white banner, nearly
vined her name, near whom she patronizingly light. She camo closo to us, and then vanished. sions. Tho otlicers of the society are: Presi to south anil from east to west. Ere Its advent man twenty-five feet long, with everçreon border,
Hugo Preyer; Vice-President, Airs. Un had nauphKto console him In the hour of bereave and letters bearing tlio following inscription:
• Then Daisy, one of the medium’s guides, gave dent,
lingered quite a time.
derwood (formerly of Boston, Afpss.); Treas ment and affliction, save the utterances which fell
“ Light, Truth, Knowledge, Immortality,”
us a beautiful address, and said her good-by. I urer, Dr. Robt. Brown; and Secretary, L. Van from the lips ot religious teachers, and from which ho
[Concluded in our ne.rf.j
::uULderive nothing that satlslled the inquiring mind
. _------ OOII
From tlie lower edge of this .banner festoons of
should have stated that the second form was Scotten.
_
to the whereabouts of llie spirit after its sepa evergreen and flowers hung in profusion.
There Is at this time a great and growing ten relative
draped in glorious white. Hero was materiali
MR. EGLINTON IN NEW YORK.
ration from the body; but to-day many sorrowing
The stage was occupied first by the celebrated
dency amongst all ranks of thinkers to investi hearts have received nbsfllute knowledge that they are
zation
truly,
beyoqd
any
possibility
of
doubt.
Successful Manifestations of Spirit Power.
gate tho phenomena and philosophy of Spiritu
dally communication with the spirit world audits Grattan Smith Family, of Painesville, 0„ who
furnished
the rnusio ; next sat Bro. A. B. French
I cannot write more. I can say, however, that alism. There is also a large “coming out” of the in
oCcupants.
'J'o t'i«‘ Edltorof the Ilan tier <if Light:
At this time how cheering the assurance ot the and Miss Hinman; then came our venerable
believers must stand by this medium. He has churches, looking and longing for something
Dispensation which affords us converse with and worthy President ; then David King and
A week ago Mr. Eglinton catno to my house wonderful powers; ho is real, he is true.1
be'tterthan the doctrines taught and enunci-- Spiritual
our departed, which unites us so closely with our as wife, Mr. and Mrs. Cobb (Mrs. Cobb is a mateated from tlie various pulpits of the city.
'<■¡18 an honored guest. He was a stranger to us
Charles D. Lakey.
cended. We feel to say that through Its ministra terializing medium, and gave, several séances
Otir Society ltojds its meetings at 350 Curtis tions many a parent's heart has been lifted nbove the
personally, but wo knew about Iris wondrous
her stay); next Frank T. Ripley (the test
New York, April 24th, 1881.
’>’
street, in alarge storeroom, with seating accom shadow Into tlie light of a brighter morning, many a during
gifts ; and through a friend in London, who has
modations for at least three hundred persons, child's course In life guided by an angel parent’s hand, medium. who gave several fine tests); then W.
spent much time with us during the ¡last two AnnivcrNitry Exercise« in IMrtsniouth, nnd a good rostrum for speakers.' Tho hall is nnd that all mankind are continually being blest by its Harry Powell (tlio wonderful slate-writing me- .
All of the above-named persons placed
well filled every Sunday, at both after tender ministrations. We would that each and every dium).
years, we had learned that he was a man of ex
N. II.; Denver, Col.: Braintree, Muss., usnally
might realize Its nearness; but despair not, ye the Spiritualists of Milan under deep and last
noon and evening meetings, witb&itttentive, in ono
cellent qualities of head and heart.
who
have
not
that
knowledge
;
ere
ye
are
aware
the
ing
obligation,
by their presence and help on
and Milan, O.
telligent and cultured people.,
stone will be rolled away from the door of the sepul the occasion of our first anniversary celebra
And now, though ¡tressed for time, I wish to
Although our Society is young, we thought chre, and your loved ascended friends will meet you tion
Porttmioiilli, N. II.
; and though the terrible storm in progress
recall, so far as possible, the events of the week,
to celebrate tho Thirty-Third Anniversary on the threshold. Do not remark (because you’have
A valued friend and correspondent of ours, best
tho day detained many from coming in,
of Modern Spiritualism in a proper and becom not had sufllelent evidence of the presence of your during
and give them to tlie readers of the llanner.oj
who from a feeling of modesty declines to have
that you don’t believe there Is such a and consequently prevented our speakers and
Light, that they may share -in some degree his name used, ns be is so prominently connect ing manner. The following exercises were the spirit-friends,)
thing, but Investigate for yourselves truly and earn mediums from making their acquaintance, yet '
order of the day:
estly, not hurriedly, and be reasonably guided by your all who did attend expressed themselves well
our good fortune. For it is the best of all good ed with the Spiritual Movement in Portsmouth,
At 9 a. st., March 31st, the meeting was open own
and when you have knocked at llie pleased with their reception and entertainment.
fortune to be able to have new proofs of the im sends us tho following, calling special attention ed bv singing, which was very beautifully ren door convictions,
of this natural religion and a wealth of knowledge
. During tlie sessions tlie subject of camp-meet
mortal life: to have repeated and emphasized to the fact that it appeared as an editorial in dered by Dr. R. Brown and daughter Maggie, has been opened unto you, when you have nsked for ings
was talked over, and additional members
truth and hnve received that which appeals to the very
the great fact that our dead are not dead, but the columns of the Daily Chronicle of that city, accompanied by a lady friend of theirs.
emotions of your soul, do not swerve from those con- •added to the committee to make arrangements
Tho
doctor
then
made
a
fow
appropriate
re

for
the
same ; and a resolution passed favoring
alive forevermore. And yet I know it will bo for April Oth, which act he considers to be a marks upon the subject of prayer, and then of 'victions, however great the Influence of others may
upon you. Bo yourself, and be not afraid to the holding of a meeting in the State sometime
impossible for me to give in detail anything like very encoliraging " sign of the times ”:
fered an invocation to Father God and Mother bear
stand by your colors lu whatever condition In life you during the coming summer.
Nature and the good angels.
a full account of all tlj'at has taken place.
may be.
Samuel. Fish, President.
ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES.
Then followed an address by our President,
l et reason be your guiding element, and with love
There are some things that must be seen in
0. Bassett, Secretary,
The thirty-third anniversary pf Spiritualism Hugo Preyer, upon the subject of Ancient and and reason united, you will not look disinterestedly at a
order to be properly understood.
was appropriately celebrated by the society of Alodern Spiritualism. Mr. Preyer showed from brother or sister who ntay say to you. I know I have
Let me begin, then, by saying that the mani Spiritualists in this city on Sunday last. Thirty- history that Spiritualism, or at least spiritual received a communication from my father, who has
Written for tho Bannerol LIglit.
to spirit life, but rather those magnetic chords
festations caire with the coming of our guest. three years ago, in tlie year 1848, at Hydesville. communication, had been coexistent with man; passed
BLEBSINGS IN DIBGUISE.
which
bound
you
to
your
Idol
will
be
touched
by
a
note
Y., were first heard the tiny raps that marked that all manifestations of a spiritual nature
We were scarcely seated in the parlor before N.
Inquiry, and when you least expect it will beat re
the advent of h new faith—a faith, in many of spoken of in the Bible were reproduced to of
I1Y MBS. M. A. FKEXCn.
sponsive to your soul. Spiritualism, my friends, Is too
the attending guides notified us that they looked its essential features, not new, liowevor, as the day.
He cited tlie leading historians of every vast a subject for any of us to have even mastered Its <*
The martyr’s cross, the thorny crown,
approvingly on tlie arrangements made. Our (Junkers had long held many of its cardinal prin civilized nation, showing that spirit communi alphabet. We are upon ji platform of Intellectual at
The chilling sneer, the pious frown,
first dinner was a pleasant affair, and with the ciples. But the communication ofthe departed cation liadjbeen recognized by almost every tainments,-and by tlio culture ot our Innate powers
can acquire a knowledge far superior Io any we may
The steep ascent, the rugged path,
dessert camo the telegraphic raps from differ spirits with mortals was and is the point of dif people. The entire lecture was delivered in a have
dreamed
of
In
tlie
past,
for
tliat
spiritual
essence,
ference between the adherents of tlie new belief very able and logical manner, and was listened that dlvino power of love and wisdom which radiates
Tho slandering tongue, the scorning wrath,
ent parts of the room; and let me add, these, and tho Quakers, and, in fact, with nearly all to
with profound interest by. all.
v froth’ono great whole, is constantly being diffused
The toil, the woe, the weariness,
from that time, have been a noteworthy feature the churches, although the latter utterly repu
Mrs. Van Duzen then closed tlie morning ser arouud. about and wltltln our every thought and ac
AVblle striving tills sad world to bless,_
diate affiliation with the Spiritualists. Not vices by an inspirational discourse on the sub tion. Realizing, ns we do, tlie close proximity of Its
of the dinner hour.
.Shall gleanro’eralHlie“earth afar,”
we should endeavor as far as possible to
On Tuesday evening we held our first regular withstanding considerable odium has been and ject of "Tho Benefits of Modern Spiritualism." teachings,
Like evening's purest,brightest star;
bI ill is attached to those who openly announce a Her lecture throughout abounded in bright,” make these teachings practical in the life that now Is,
circle, and it was made up of pretty good mate belief in tlie intelligent communion and tlie beautiful motaphors, and was delivered in an thereby gaining that heaven in our earthly conditions
And every earnest, grand endeavor
and surroundings, and bringing happiness, peace and
rial. There were Judge Cross, Frank Carpenter, possible return of the so-called "dend,” their easy and impressive manner.
Shine forth in glory-beams forever.
to tlie human family. We are, as it were, only
U'aslilnffton, D. C„ April, 1881.
the artist, Henry Kiddle, Henry J< Newton, ranks hnve been steadily recruited during the
The hour of 12 m. being close at hand the comfort
grasplngthe first roundof I Ills great ladder of progress,
but by seeking wisely, truthfully and lovingly, we may
Prof. Isaac L. Rice, Air. Frail and wife, besides past three decades, so that tlie present number meeting adjourned to 2 r. m.
believers in Spiritualism in this country alone , At 2 p. m. the hall was again well filled with be able to ascond round after round, and understand
Trauslatcd:
my. own family of three. We sat around our of
is set down at. twelve millions ¡ while in Eng bright, smiling, and happy faces. Services more fully our’close alliance to those dear and loving
^dining^fddnnablerin_th‘ertwilight,conversing land, Germany,‘France, Russia, Australia, and, were commenced by singing by Miss Bessie Van friends who have only changed tlielr garments for those
From Lynn, Mass., April 8tli, Air; Henry Of Smith.
lilting tlielr spiritual natures, and who; with all Air. Smith'was well known to a large circle of business
in a. social way for a short time, then the gas ' in fact, in almost every country in tho world, its Scotten, and a recitation bv Mrs. VamScotten- best
tenderness nnd love, are silently and lovingly extend men. having beeii onpageil In the shoe business tor a
-was turned down. Tho medium’s hands were adherents miijj be found in astonishingly large of a beautiful poemcniled “Reform,” td the de ing to us llie hand ot friendship and strength at this number ot years. He was also well known, as a firm
light and satisfaction of the entire audience. hour.
.
'
believer in the " Spiritual Philosophy," and contributed
held by twomembers of the circle.1 Almost im ■numbers.
Afld this steady accession to its ranks has oc Her recitations are always given with force and l Oh, ye ascended ones, that form In one grand semi liberally for Its promulgation and support. Though of
mediately there was a marvelous display’ of curred in spite of a dead weight always at taclied style to suit the severest critic.
circle above us now, we realize your presence, nnd few words, he was a man of deep thought, and m all
lights, unlike anything I have ever seen. They to it of so-called reformers, that have been con
Then followed the lecture of Mr. R. P. AVilson would that ye might roll the mists away from the eyes reforms was everfound doing good service for the right.
ot these mortals, that they loo might see through the He, with others, reiiwakened an Interest In the spirit
founded
by
its
censors
with
the
single-minded
I
on
“
Man
nnd
his
Relations
to
the
Spirit-World.
”
appeared to flit about in circles, as though they
ual meetings movement recently Inaugurated in Lynn,
in spite of misrepresentations by' Mr. Wilson spoke for some forty-five minutes, rifted clouds the spiritual side of life. Yet,
and worked faithfully for Its success. ■
were really wings of fire. Shortly after the believers;
''There'll bo a time when all sliall seo
both its friends and enemies; in-spite of every touching the various immediate points of rela
Funeral services were conducted by I. P.Greenleaf, of
Tho glories of tho I minor t al land.
music-boxes were wound up by invisible hjrnds, day “exposes” that cannot be numbered, and tionship between man and his future home and
When all shall there united ho,
Chelsea; and though the attendants were manyof them
III one harmonious band.'1
and commenced playing, alternately. There in spite of a lack of organized effort that lias destination. He very dearly showed that man
skeptical as to our Philosophy, members of Knights of
Dear friends, we would not have you, In yoiir re Honor,of which he was an lictive member, turning out
were two of these instruments on the tiable/one' been a marked characteristic of this religious ■was not only closely but absolutely connected searches
tor the knowledge ot the spiritual side ot lite, In a body, all agreed the services were.beauttiul and
sect; Of late, however, there seems to have' by a strong magnetic relationship to the spirit
of them ’my own, which weighs, I should sup- developed
In tlie extremo. and a good Impression was
in many places an attempt to con spheres—which cannot be ignored without great forget that the condition of your physical structure is comforting
In favor of Its teachings, lie leaves a wife and
. pose, about twenty pounds. Light was coming centrate its ’forces by forming societies. An or loss to humanity. Mr. Wilson was in early life of the utmost Importance. By an understanding of tlie made
G. W. F.
governing your physical natures, the wliys and three children.
in through the shutters from the gas lighted ganization once existed in this city, and meet a Aletliodist minister, but long since laid aside laws
wherefores of your being, your relation to the spiritual
street,iand the music-boxes were floating about, ings were regularly held; but for the lack of his former views, ¡tnd walked out into the broad will be unfolded more perfectly and more understand- Resolutions passed by the Fuist Society of Pnosupport and for other causes, none sunlight of the glorious truths of Spiritual ingly. When wo reflect what wonderful pieces of GKESSIVB Sl'IlllTUALISTS OF LYNN Ul'ON TUB DEATU
distinctly visible from one side of the circle. pecuniary
of HENiiY C. Smith, Esq.
mechanism our bodies are, and that the natural body
has been in active operation here for the past ism.
.
At my request, several times made, the music few years. Last November a few zealous be
Whereas, In tho fuinilment of tho law of our all-wise
After singing-by Miss Bessie Van Scotten, corresponds .to the spiritual body, no opportunity Father,
Henry C. Smith lias been removed from our
should
be
lost
for
gaining
knowledge
upon
this
subject.
stopped in the middle of a bar in one box, and lievers founded a new society, and liavo held Mrs. Van Scotten again gave one of her happy We look upon material forms, ana fit many instances midst to Bro.
tbe higher life:
Resolred. That wo, as a Society, doeplvregret tlio loss wo
began in the other. Suddenly there was a com- meetings regularly every Sunday afternoon recitations, to the great satisfaction of all. ’
call them crude, but when our spiritual eyes are opened sustain
In tlio departure of a co-worker In the field of pro
the winter, it is reported with ex
Then Mr. Van Scotten addressed the meeting as they may be in this life, we see beneath tlie exterior
motioD, and the medium was raised toward the throughout
Unit we tender to tho bereaved family our sympathy
cellent success.
upon the subject, “What has Spiritualism Done a spiritual body, a bright gem. which sometime will gress;
in
tlielr
allllctlon, nnd pray that their faith In the golden
ceiling, the parties on either side holding each
On Sunday, April 3d, services were held in the for the World?” He said that spirit communi shine out In all Its beauty and brightness, showing to sunny future
may sustain tliern.
llesolred. That a copy of tho nbove bo sent to tlio wife
hand, and each was compelled to get up on the morning, afternoon and evening, in the hall of cation proved to millions of human beings the us that It Is not the outer covering that makes the man, anil
family
ofthe
deceased; also to tlie city papers and Ban
but
rather
that
Interior
nature
which
Is
a
part
of
table, so powerful was the invisible force draw the Good Templars, (over Alorse & llsley’s.) The fact that we continue to exist; that immortal deity, and of which hnmanity understands so little. ner af Light for Insertion. Tne same to be placed upon tlio
audiences
were
large,
many
being
unable
to
ity,
or
a
perpetual
life,
was
no
longer
a
vaguo
records
ol
tills
Society.
'
Through
Spiritualism,
and
Its
attendant
forces,
we
are
ing the medium, whose feet were distinctly felt gain admission in the evening. We give a lnjef myth, but an absolute reality; that we do not
Isaac Frazier,
>
taught to search within ere we censure or pass judg
Silas S. Gibbs. > Committee.
in mid air, as they touched shoulders and heads abstract of one of the discourses:
.
die, but only change; that we do not go to the ment upon humanity.
Gaston W. Fowleii, 1
of sitters.
Thirty-three years ago the dawn of a new era In the “bourne whence no traveler returns,” but have
Therefore a part ot the mission of Spiritualism is to Lynn, Mass., Aprtliath, list.
>
. .•
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Blew York.
FREDONIA.—Lyman C. Howe writes that
the fifth anuual gathering of the “Lilly Dale
Camp-Meeting ” will be held at Lilly Dale, CasBadaga Lake, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., commenc
ing Friday, June 3d, 1881, nnd closing on Sun
day, June 20lh. The speakers engaged are
Mrs. Lydia Pearsall, Judge McCormick, C. Fan
nie Allyn, Dr. J. M. Peebles, Miss Jennie Rhind
and Lyman C. Howe; others áre expected who
are not positively engagedZ Henry B. Allen,
the noted physical and test medium, is engaged,
and other reliable mediums are expected. Jas.
G. Clark, the poet and vocalist, whose fame
is world-wide, is to furnish music. A cordial
invitation is extended to all reliable mediums
to attend and share the work and patronage ac
cording to thoir gifts and the demand their me
diumship my inspire. All true mediums will
be kindly and honorably treated.
Passengers on the Lake Shore and the Erie
Railroads take the Dunkirk ahd Alleghany
Valley Railroads at Dunkirk, and those coming
via the A. and G. W. Railroad will change at
the Junction, four miles south from Jamestown,
and go north on the D. and A. V. Railroad, to
Lilly Dale. Trains stop within forty rods of the
grounds. Reduced rates on this road for all
campers. Admission to tlie grounds ten cents.
Board, ninety cents per day. Rooms and lodg
ing can be had at reasonable rates. Excursion
trips on the Lake by steamer furnish exhilarat
ing recreation. The public are cordially in
vited.”
Massachusetts.
LYNN.—G. Vy. Fowler writes: “Our meet
ings Sunday, April 24th, were, as usual, wellattended. The subject for our morning con
ference was, 'What are the Best Methods to
be Employed to Prevent the Manifestations of
what we call Crime?’ and was participated in
by Messrs. Gurney, Alley, Chase, Finney, Forbush, Robinson and others, proving so interest
ing that we found the two hours far too short
for the full expression which the theme elicited.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, of Worcester, gave us' two
excellent lectures. Subject in p. m., * Inspira
tion and Revelation,’ in which he elaborated
the thought that Inspiration was the source of
life, and Revelation was the source of knowl
edge. In the evening his guides discoursed upon
‘The Soul’s Communion, or Spiritual Inter
course,’ in which they showed the naturalness
of intercommunion between the two worlds,
drawing profusely from ancient as well as mod
ern history in illustration of the fact.”
District of Columbiu.
WASHINGTON.-J. Edwards writes : “I
take great pleasuro in bearing testimony to
Jesse Shepard, the musical and physical medi
um, who is in our city at the present writing,
giving concerts and séances. His talent as a
musical medium is wonderful, and all that is
claimed by his friends, and those who are best
acquainted with him. It introduces him at
once into the very best of society here. The
interest increases daily, and much is being done
by him to cause the uninitiated to pause and
ask the question, Can it be possible that what
three of our senses take cognizance of is tlio
effect of spirit power and control ? The result
is the skeptic is led to investigate further. A
good work is being done here through Mr. Shep
ard’s instrumentality.”
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ot many physicians anil healers of different speaker chosen for the occasion, and lie occupied tlio cam, Nashville; Mrs. Amy Harding. Milford ; Thomas
encomium bestowed upon Mrs. Watson by tlie sclentlousness
Wolcott, Elint.
wo find ennso ot opposition to all “doctors’ bills” remaining portion of tlio forenoon.
,
last speaker, Mr. Forster remarked that Blie schools,
In tho fact that thoy wholly rail to provide tho peoplo any ileCommittee on’Z-’biancp-Cliairman, Dr. J. V. Spen
Sunday Afternoon Session.—Convention called to
might be proud to receive swell oulogy; for tcneii against empiricism, Ignoranco and malpractice J» tho “order by the President. Tlio Report of Committee on cer, Battle Creek ; Mrs. J. E, Corbett, Detroit; W. J,
profession, such ilofense being as much needed as Resolutions was first In order. Tlie following resolu Cronk.Flint; E.C.Manchester,Muir; E. L. Warner,
praise from William Emmette'iioieman is fame mcillcnl
that which these bills profess to furnish against these evils
Paw Paw,
Indeed; for, said lie. " 1 religiously believe lie In
what Is called iiuackory outside that profession—tho best tion having been offered by W. R. Hill, of Detroit:
on Memoirs—lletalned.
‘ would not flatter Neptune for liis trident, nor protection being the sober sonso of Intelligent people free to Resolved, That tlio liwt|xnT ot Iho naino by wlilch this •■ Committee
Committee on .SVont-es amt Mediums—lietalned,
choose
their
own
physicians
and
remedies,
such
choice
being
Assoclntlo»
Is
now-known
be
stilekeii
tint,
ami
tlio
ilecrce
Jove for liis power to thunder.’ His searching one that no statute can rightfully take away.
Committeoon Delegates—lletalned..
ot
divorce
or
the
Spiritualists
anil
Liberalist»
ot
Michigan
criticism spares neither friend nor foe; lie wields
Committeaon Music—Discharged.
bo inado lliuil.
adopted.
a two-edged sword, cutting both ways; and Unanimously
Jirsolved, That tile President of the Associatin'., (Iimus-h
The Committee on Declaration of Principles, Consti
Reported ns follows:
though not agreeing with all he says, I recog tution
The Committee h> whom the Resolution from W. R. tlm Secretary, notify,-ill sncletlesof the tlinmclal I'onillttnii
and By-Laws, J. H. Burnham,Chairman, report
Association, and advise the adoption of Hindi means
nize the honesty and sincerity of the man, and ed tho following:
IIlll, of Detroit, was referred report that It be read to of tlio
tlio societies mavchoose Io aid the Association, and send
that he is needed in our ranks ns an instrument DECLAMATION OK VllINCll’I.ES ANI> GOVERNMENT 01" the Convention, and then laid on tho table for action ns
the
siiine
tlirougli thodelegatestheyeleet to represent them.
of reform and progress. Although he flourishes the State Association or Si’iKiTt'ALisTX and Lm- at the next annual meeting of the Association, and
Adopted.
-i
OF MICHIGAN, SET FOIlTtt IN THE ANNUAL they do tills because the legal name of the Association
a caustic pen, and is decided in iiis convictions, EllAI.ISTS
The
Convention
was well attended. There were largo
onvention of saio Association hhlu at Flint cannot bo changed until two years; hence tho Commit
yet Mr. Coleman possesses ono idiosyncrasy . C
Mauch 25tii to 28T1I inclusive.
audiences front first to last. The membership roll was
tee
further
reported
the
following
resolutions
:
which is rarely met with: he is always willing J. Wo recognlzo and endorse a moral .standard funda
That wo make nil dun etrort to have laws upon not as largo as last year, there being only about slxtyto be corrected, and can always take advice, and mental In tlio nature of human relations, deriving not its theResolved,
statute ot our State urohlliltlng tlm pulillslilug and sale slx memberships added. Tho entlro receipts of tho
significance from rewards or punishments, but a standard at nil
books, pnpersnnd articles In |«pers «Tilth tinioliscciio, meeting were about Sl.'io-sufllclent to pay allexpetises
that very few of us can do.”
claims the consent of rational beings u|»n Its own lewd and Immoral, whether the saute be found In sacred, and leave tho Society free from debt. The large audi
Mrs. R. A; Robinson then read a beautiful in wlileli
merits. Hight because It is right. Morally exact In
or nrutano literature,
‘
ences manifested the deepest Interest, gave most re
spirational poem in honor of the occasion; after thought, word and deed, not for pay. but solely because It secular
Resolved, That wo heartily endorse and sympathize with
just. Tills standard admits of no discount placed upon nil eltorta ami societiesot reform tliataro lmn-sectaiiaii In spectful attention ; the best of order and the utmost
which Mrs. Watson’s little Lulu favored the is
prevailed throughout the entire meeting.
virtue
through
fear
of
hell
or
promise
of
lieaven.
anil liavo for tlielr object the teaeliiug of harmony
company with an excellent recitation. Mrs. E. II. As a means for the atialiunent ot this standard nt tlielr character,
There are at the present time twelve auxiliary socie
tho culture or hiuiuui beings without regard to
F. McKinley referred touchingly to the some moral exactness, that wo seek earnestly for the truth 111 all moralsand
ties
organized
In different parts of tho State. It Is to
belief or unbelief. •
of human thought, taking It when found ror
what unfortunate experiences of Mrs. Watson departments
Resolved, That wo In tho future, "B In dm past, tench, be Imped Hint before the next annual meeting the
wliatlt Is worth In Itself to us. In thu sciences and arts, and
make
all
possible
effort
to
sustain
temperance,
virtue,
number
will
be
doubled. Let all friends of the cause
on the occasion of a previous visit to San Fran- . Philosophy, Political Economy, Spiritualism, Materialism,
marriage, honesly, nml iiersonal nnd tniblle In every town In the State where there are IIvo or more
cisco five years before, Contrasting them with Liberalism, anything, anywhere and everywhere which is monogainlc
purity, holding chnraiTer and moral worth ns the claim to persons, unite themselves together and organize a so
to the genluB of man or woman Is our field of Investi iuTvntonnd public coitlhlenconiid fellowship,
her brilliant success now. Mrs. Wiggin also open
or Inquiry, and the truth thus attained Is for our use.
Resolved, That wo consider tlioexcmiitlon of ovcriWO,- ciety, report to the Secretary of the State Association,
made a feeling address, honest, candid, sympa gation
III. To educate tho peoplo out of superstition Into self-re 000,1X10 worth of church prinierty from taxation ns Invidious and at our next annual meeting elect and send their
thetic, as is her wont. Short addresses were liance, and lienee self-support, anil nlso self-redemption. mid unjust, ns lidding to tlio burthen of luxation borne by representatives. Every society,Is entitled to one dele
to practice a bloodless virtue, mid win a bloodless vic the people, ns fostering sectnrlnn prldo nnd eecleslnsl lenl gate, and one for every fifteen members.
made likewise by Messrs. Mills and Ryder, Rev. Also over
There
sin. No priesthood but tho eternal priesthood of extrnvugnneo, nnd mt urlstocrney Injurious to nil renl spirit should lie at least twenty tlvo societies represented at
Mr. Parker, Mrs. Sendee, and Mrs. Mary F. tory
nature. No sacrament for man, woman or child but that of ual life, ami us a union of Church and State upjiosed to tho our next tuinmil meeting. Augustus Day, State Libra
Snow.
everlasting lovo of all that Is juBt, pure mill good. No auto gonlus of American Institutions,
rian under the.Assoelatlon, was present, with a large
In response Mr. and Mrs. Champion each re crat higher than our highest thought. Noheave» only that Resolved, That religions exercises, such as Bfhlo-rcnding and
varied assortment of spiritual and liberal books,
which growth demands. To make known whorein virtue nnd prayers, In our public schools, should lie abolished ns
turned thanks in a few expressive words; suc dwells,
that Is heaven higher than the stars. To bp good unjust to large classes of citizens, mid as creating needless and received liberal patronage, slmwing that the peo
ceeding wlilch Mrs. Watson, in a voice suffused anil do good Is a far hotter heaven than mansions bought strife nml lll-fcollng, and that all such exercises should bo ple read as well as think for themshlyes. The weather
with emotion, made response to the many flat with blood.
remanded to tlio home, tho church nml the Sunday school, was flue, not a cloud arose to edit a threatening
IV. To Inquire Into the possibilities or our 11111111-0, and where each family or class can teach their own views with shadow but like the sunlight of truth which shall light
tering tokens of esteem lavished upon her. .She thereby
learn Its needs. Fixing possibilities to nature by. out any Infringement on the rights or conscience of others, our paths In the coming days, shone the aim from a
testified to her own unworthiness as a public lnfalllblo standards, whether In laws through a law-giver,
dissolved. That Justice mid tho welfare mid peace, tho
unclouded sky, and seemed to Inspire all with '
teacher; of herself she felt Blie could do noth religions, creeds, Bibles, infallible priesthoods or gods, highest culture mid best progress <>r society, demand the re clear,
ever hold back tlio best Interests and highest possibili cognition of tlio equal rights of all classes of citizens, mid renewed zeal for the work before them. Altogether
ing ; each time she descended tb'e rostrum she have
ties of our miture. Therefore away with them all, nml that tho Joint Inlluenco nnd t'oo|ieratloii of man mid wuniiiii our Convention was a grand success.
almost resolved never to mount it again. Sho everything begotten by suiierstltlon wlilch denies Io mon, Is ot especial linpoitmiec, and therefore wo nilvocnte human
■■ Yours for truth and freedom,
needed encouragement-and cheer; nnd what women and children tho duty to grow anti advance, anil to lights, irrespective of sox, giving wommi free mid. einial
Miss.I. It. Lane, Secretary.
bo
to-day
wliat
they
wore
not
yesterday.
To
become
cul

eholeoof
speech
and
action,
and
opening
to
her
the
plat

consolation to her soul were the signs of approv tured, broad, noble mid grand in lire with a promise that
form, t lio pulplr, tlio ballot-box, and tlio holding of places
al given her. here each evening ns she ascended they may thus continue to grow forever.
public trust, believing that thus tlio homo and the lamlly
Rare iiimI Valuable Rooks.
the rostrum. Especially had Bbe been cheered V. .Our designs as to the government of theso United ot
as well as society at hu ge would he bettorordered, and more
Is that In everything It shall be a secular government. filled with wisdom, harmony, temperance nml beauty.
The subscriber, ticedlng the iixmey,"desires todlsp<ise(»f
and strengthened by the words of Mr. Coleman, States
Gods.
Bibles,
churches,
priesthoods
mid
creeds
uro
allowed
his
library
of spiritual and philosophical works, nianyiif
Resolved,
That
wo
highly
appreciate
the
value
of
genulno
for, knowing how severely critical he usually to exist in this government, but in no way shall they be mediumship, mid will do all isisslhlo to encourage nnd pro
is, sho had been a trifle afraid of running the allowed to govern this nation. Tho national mid Stalo tect It; wiPliold It wise to test until mediums anil spirits crit them rareand valuable, out of prim, and not easily obtain
shall not pay ior the supixn-t of religion In any ically, yet carefully; that It Is well for mediums, ns well ns able, at the fallowing moderate an<[ reasonable prices. They
gauntlet of bis criticism; but to be able to ex governments
whatever. None of tho rovonues of the nation, or for us, that they submit occasionally Io test i iuulitious furnish a rare opportunity to procure the caillerllteratuie
tort such words of approval and panegyric from way
money from Its Treasury, shall ever support any religious nskid for, mid arranged In friendly sjni It; ami that honest of Modern Spiritualism, which for philosophic range and
Mr. Coleman, the critic, as she had been the re establishment whatever. Tlmso wanting religion or sacra spirits, honest mediums mid honest Investigators cun thus
acumen, and high Inspiration, has never burn surpassed
cipient of to-night, liad indeed gladdened her ments must pay for them, and not the nation.
best reach unity mid lull inony, mid so gain best results.
2d. Tills secular government shall go Into all our schools.
Resolved, That wo nrgo tlio Inqiort.-mcoof private and In the world’s lllcratnre. They will besmil free of p>s!age
heart. She felt grateful to the higher powers Neither
Bibles, creeds, nor churches coustltuto anv .part of family
the prices annexed, or tho whole would lie dlspiscil of at .
circles,
and
imrsonitl
splrlttml
culture,
as
seloct
coutsustaining her, that, all unworthy as slie was. our national government, and therefore have nooxlslenco pmiles of tried friends persevering quietly, reach the high afordiscount,
thereby saving postage:
virtue of national authority wlthlii any of tho public In est harmony, tlio most iiersonal benefits, mid the llucsl
she had been deemed worthy of Buch praise and by
Healing of the Nations, by Chas. Linton, with I nt rod ac
of this nation.
tion amt Appendix by Gov. N. P. Tallmadge and Ihm. «1.
splrltunl tumilfesiiitlcns,
blessing as had been liers this evening. After stitutions
3d. Under tills article wodmnmid mid shall endeavor to
Edmonds, si.7d. Modern spliItuallMn and Christian
rendering tribute to her husband for hisself secure tho taxation ot all church property, whether in
All or whlcll were unanimously adopted. Commit W.
ity. by Eugene Crowell, two vols.. i:t,5ii. Isis Unveiled,
sacrificing support and encouragement at all churches, cathedrals, nunneries, parsotiages, colleges, or tee on Resolutions: Chairman, A. A. Whitney, Battlo by Maihutm Blavatskv, two vols,. f i,r>o. Dealings with the
where religious dogmhsaro taught. We demand Creek; Mrs. C, M. l’utnam, Nashville; Mrs. F. E. Dead. $1,00, and Enlls. or the l(l-(ary of Love, jl,.jo. both
times, slie concluded with a long impromptu schools,
they shall bo taxed as other pro|ioiTy Is taxed.
Spinney, Detroit; l)r. A. W. Edson, Lansing..
by 1\ IL I*andotph.
Wisdom of tlm Angels, T. L. Ilni'rls,
inspirational poem of much beauty and powor. that
VI. Ave demand that all practices In tlio creeds of religion
Incidents of My LITe, tlrst vol., by I), l>. Home.
The. Report ot Committee on Camp Grounds was
The hostess, Mrs. Scales, at the termination which are not In btirmony with the public health, or (ho next
Birth of the Pnlveiw,aud spirit uari earher. through
In
order,
anil
reported
as
follows
:
of the iieoplc, shall not be allowed by this
It. P. Ambler, medium, $ltD0enrh. Cosmology, hl. Ram
of the exercises, expressed herself as signally welfare nod health
ThoCommitteo on Cainn-tlroumls beg leave to repoil. say,
but shall be indicted us a nuisance. Tho gov
M. I)., 81.co. Nntiy, a Wplrll. by A. Pnimnn, wceni«.
honored in having such a large collection of no government,
ernment should servo an In junclIon upon njl rollglons when They have visited several localities, first at Lansing, then Discussion ot Spiritualism, byS. B. Brittan and D. B. W.
l’lno Lake, then Gogunc Lake, 'At each of these lakes wu IHchinond, a valuable work, $1,75. Light rnmUhe Spirittables in her house at one time. In addition to their practices aro unhealthy.
The motliod by which and" through which wo propose to found favorable grounds, with dear, deep water, giving World, and Philosophy of IheSpIrlt-World, Ihnnigb Chas,
Mrs. Watson, the Champions, Mr. and Mrs. Fors- curry
and make effective our purposes us set forth in tlio plenty of opportunity for boat 1 tig. Iiathhignud llsliffig. Wu linintnond. medium. 75 cents each. Epic oT the Starry
ter,Mrs. P. W. SteplienB, W. E. Coleman, Mrs. abovoout
also visited Grand Ledge outlie Gland ltlvcr. Theurouiids Heavens,
declaration:
Lyrics of tlm Morning Land. $1.00, anil
high, with jilunty of good spring water easily mmlo Lyrlesof the Golden Age,
McKinley, Dr. McLennan, etc., there wore a 1st. By tho organization of soclot les wherever wo con tlnili aro
through T. L. Harris, with
five, six or more iiersons under IlioBtato Association. Those available. Its elevation would securo sufficient drainage, Introductions by s, p, Britain, optimism, HenJ. Hlvod,
number of lawyers, doctors, judges, and other societies
thusorganlzcd shall bo entitled to represen. and the grounds would Im all tliatls dimlnthlo for deanll- GOcenls. Tlm Philosophic and Scientific Ultimatum, W.
solid men of the city, including also a number tation In when
neHS,
comfort
mid
camping
purposes.
These
Im'itlllles
vmy
tho State Association. Every socloty shall lio en
A. Allbtteo, $L25. Book or Human Nature, $l.ix), ami Paof the handsomest men and women in San titled to 0110 representative, and for every fifteen additionalI In price from ?50 to$3Xl per itcro. At t’eloskv, on Little theilsm.
a work on Mesmerism, long out of print. $1.25, by
members another representative. All such representativesi Travers Bay, wo found plenty of lands located on tlio bay, LnlloyHiinderliiml. Uonstitutiomil Equality, bvTrunle C.
Francisco. Tlie parlors were magnificently dec shall
I with alt tlio cotnfortsof pure spring water, luiiitlng. bathing L’lallln, $I,M. Percy Bysshe Slmlley, Chas. Sothran. 75
ho
admitted
Into
tlio
Stalo
Association,
when
said
orated with floral ornaments, Dr. McLennan’s representatives shall' liavo been furnished wlili credentials, mill llahlng, to any desired wlsltl Tho high lands anil rocky cents. How and \\ by I Became a Spiritualist. Wash. A.
contributions in that line being specially notice by tho societies to which they belong, mid wlioluivo beeni surroundings give it balmy freshness to the nlr wlilch Is dc- Danskln, 50 cents. Perception of Space, Johnston Estep
said societies, with credentials signed by tho> llghtfiit, liealth-glv|ng and Inspiring. Already there are Walter. $1.25. Whatever Is, Is Right, Dr. A. B. Child,
able. In the matter of hearty cordiality and elected by and
Secretary ot the society Ums electing saidI several cmniHfroimds secured by Orthodox societies, who 75cents. True Organization of the New Church, as bullwarm sympathy, in tlie wealth of floral deco President
spend most of tlie warm season of tlio year there, not to
representative.
by Swedenborg and Demonstrated by Pourier, a .rare
rations, ana in tlie grandeur and siiccess'of the 2d. All of the speakers and missionaries belonging to tho worship tlielr Idea of a God alone, but to renew tlielr worn- rated
and valuable work, $2,00. Philosophic ideas, .1, Wllmsout,' tired bnilles, mid acquire health that tlioy tuny live hurst, :io rents. Scenes In tlm Spill I-W olid, or Life in the
Association
aro
entitled
to
vote,
whelhor
they
uro
repre

anniversary exercises this year, I am confident,
sentatives or not to U10 Convention, providing they aro longeron this mnndmio sjilii're, ilreadltig anil fearing to H]>hi?rcs, Hudson Tuttle's first work, "Jernl.s Origin of
no city in the Union surpasses our own. .
members of tho Association as herein set forth. A siieaker leave this oarth-Ufebeiauseof tholt'greatiiiieertalnty ol tho Mind and Soul-Marriage, Ella E. Gibson.:«» cents. Mar
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal,
can become a member of tlio Association on Iho presenta next. With all their years of teaching they live only by riage, by Dr. 'I*. L. nml'Mary Govt
*
Nichols, $2.oo. Masfe-

New Jersey.
SOUTH AMBO Y.—William Jobes writes that
during the past seven months he has been fa
vored with two visits from Dr. J. W. Van Namee, they being evidently designed to aid in the
development of the mediumship of his children,
six of whom are in various stages of advance
ment. He adds : “Two of my sous have, dur
ing the winter, each spent two weeks with the
Doctor, at his residence, much to their benefit.
Several of my family and myself have been very
much benefited by Dr. N.'s very skillful treat
ment of disease.”

Spiritualista nu<l Ubcralists.
Fifteenth Annual Convention of tho Micliigiifi
State Association orSplritunliata and
IilhcmllNtM.

(Reported for tlio Banner of. Light. 1

A meeting ot tlio Michigan StateABSoclatlon ot Spir
itualists and LiberallstB was held at tlio office ot Dr.
J. V. Spencer, Battlo Creek, Calhoun Co.. Mlcli., on
Saturday, March 19th, at 10 o’clock A. M. Tliero were
present tho President, L. S. Burdick. Kalamazoo; Sec
retary, Miss J. R. Lane. Detroit; Directors, Hon. J.
H. White. Port Huron, Dr. J. V. Spencer, Battle Creek.
Tho meeting was called to order by the President and,
on motion, adjourned, to meet on the 23d day ot March,
lit Flint, Gen. County, Mich., for the purpose of holding
tlio Fifteenth Annual Convention ot said Association,
it being the First Annual'Meeting under tlio new
charter.
The Convention convened nt Flint, on Wednesday,
¡South Carolina.
March 23d, at 2 o’clock 1>. »1. Tho German Band ten
ANDERSON.—S. G. Miller in acknowledging dered a serenade at the opening occasion. Tho com
the receipt of the Banner qf Light, expresses a pliment was gratefully received and some very lino
was rendered. The officers present at tho open
wish that mediums would visit that locality." music
ing session were L. S. Burdick, President; Miss J. It.
Any form of spiritual literature, books, papers, Lane, Secretary; BenJ. F. Stamm, Director. Tho after
and pamphlets will be very acceptable, and noon was spent tn general conference. Short speeches
Mrs. M. C. Gale, Mrs. S. Graves, J. II. Burnham, J.
their distribution there do much toward increas by
1’. Whiting, Mrs. S. Waiters and others.
ing the interest already awakened.
Wednesday Evening Session.—Called to order by B.
F. Stamm. Opened with a song by the choir, entitled
“ Let ub Scatter Seeds ot Kindness.” Bro. J. 1’. Whit
Reception to Mrs. E. L. Wntsou in
ing, Milford, was tlio first speaker for tlio' evening.
Nun Francisco, Cal.
After an invocation ho said ho kncw'ot no better sub
ject fora discourse than tlie words of the openingsong,
“Let us Scatter Seeds ot Kindness.” Bro. Whiting Is
BY WM, EMMETTE COLEMAN.
an earnest worker, and willing to clasp hands with,
stand upon tlie same rostrum and work with all advo
Tn the Editor of tlio Benner of Light:
cates ot truth, liberty and free-thought. Mrs. Sarah
Mrs. E. L. Watson has been lecturing overy Graves, Grand Rapids, followed; subject; “Does Deatli
End All?”
Sunday for the First Spiritual Union in San
Thursday Morning Session.—Called to order at 9.-30
Francisco, Cal., for two or three mohths, and by the President. The programme for tlio morning
was
reading ot tlie Secretary’s and.Treasurer’s re
has established herself as a universal favorite— portstlieand
the reports of Committees present. Tho
as great a favorito, probably, as we ever had Treasurer not being present, tlie Secretary and Treas
’s reports were combined in one. Tlie Seorotary re
here. She has uniformly drawn very large au urer
ported a membership ot one hundred and forty-six mem
diences,which rather increase than diminish. bers, the Association clear ot debt and a small balance
Tho mention of her name is ever the signal of in the treasury. On motion tho report was adopted. Tho
on “Declaration of Principles, Constitu
applause at a spiritual gathering, and her ap- Committee
tion and By-Laws,” J. H. Burnham, Chairman, were
not
all
present.
The President appointed W. H. Barn
pearanco on the rostrum each Sunday evening
Flint, and Mrs. G, Merrill, Lansing, to fill vacan
„ iB always applauded. . She is certainly a very hart,
cies, and the Chairinaiurcquested further tlmo to re
attractive speaker, one eminently calculated to port ; also that the Committeo meet him the following
morning
at 9 o’clock. The remainder of the forenoon
charm the masses, at the same time giving dig was occupied
with short speeches by Mrs. Graves, Mr.
nity and tone to the spiritual platform. Her Albright, Mr. Marvin, Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn, Mr. Dun
lectures and her general bearing evince her to ning and others, until the noon hour.
Thursday Mternoon Session.—Opened with a song
be a true woman, than which higher praise can
by 0. H. Dunning. M. K. Wilson, of Auburn, Ind.
not be extended her. Her graceful and easy was
the first speaker. After reading a poem entltlei
carriage, her choice, expressive diction, her
The Printers Dream,” he gave a very Interestin
mastery over the emotional nature of her audi “
discourse upon “The Signs of the Times,” "The Out
tors, her effective appeals to the higher sympa look for Christianity.” He said: “ It was- evident to
thies of man, her combination of the emotional thinking minds that the judgment day had comofor
with the' practical and the logical—all these, creeds'nnd Christianity.” He quoted Beecher as say
and other graces of head and heart, serve to ing Etno-tenths ot the educated young menot to
and skeptics.” Mrs. 8. Walters, ot
render our sister a potent instrument for good day hro infidels
N. Y., followed Mr. Wilson; subject, “ the
in the world, one calculated to wield a mighty Auburn,
March ot Free Thought.”
influence among men and. women in further
Thursday Evening Session.—The Convention was
ance of liberal and spiritual truth.
called to order at 7:30, B. F. Stamm, of Detroit. In the
UG3lUiU^lUijaUtJU3Uf
UGiUft iU
“ VUUtl,
chair. XFrancis
’iUJIUJO XJ,
D. AzUUJj
Lacy, 2111
Nirvana,
VUUU. 1UIUJJ,,
Mich., was
*4» the
»Y
lUUJHSli
first
Residing in San José, uuu
and being
in VtiU
San A'XiiU
Fran-'
cisco only on Sunday of each week, our people“ ■speaker for tho evening. He took for his subject, “The
have not had a favorable opportunity to enter
ItI ndln»?»>r,^wi. u™!1
into very intimate sooial relations with Mrs.' J"
*®, rg?!'n S““!’mi™ him Jbm’ n’telnTiate Blfr"
Watson. To obviate this somewhat, as well as Bumliam declined Bpeaklng.’ The audience were not
to testify their , appreciation of her as a woman wlill
hr to give him up, and calls for “ Burnham 1 Burnwilling
Burn
as well as a public teacher, a reception was ten ham I” were heard over the hall. It was finally de
dered her on Monday evening, April 4th, in the cided that he should speak by a rising vote, nearly
commodious parlors of Mrs. Scales, 1031 Market every person In the audience rising, lie spoke for
minutes on ” The Law ot Growth ” to an atten
street. Mr. H. B. Champion and his good lady, thirty
and appreciative audience.
better known as “Helen Mar,” having accom tive
Friday Morning Session.—Friday being the day depanied Mrs. Watson from San José to tne Anni voted to the mediums and their interests, Bro. J. P.
versary exercises, were likewise included In the Whiting, ot Milford, waB chosen Chairman, and pre
proffered reception. En passant, both Mrs. Wat sided during the day. The time was occupied by the
son and the Champions have purchased properly - mediums and trance and Inspirational speakers in re
in San José and gone into fruit-raising, with a lating their experience—how they became mediumsSpiritualists. Some tests were given to persons
view, probably, of making California their fu and
In the audlenbe, and Mrs. O. Fannie Allyn closed each
ture home.
session wjth an inspirational poem upon subjects given
Nearly one hundred and fifty Spiritualists by the audience.
availed themselves of the1 opportunity to greet
Friday Evening .Session.—Opened with a song by C,
our friends on the evening in question, this
*
be H. Dunning. Deloss Allen, el Chicago, Was the first
speaker
tortile evening. He took for nls subject these
ing the largest of all the many social gatherings
questions," What is Life?” “What is Man?”
the Spiritualists here have had this winter—its three
“
What
Is
this calledSpIrituallsm?” He was followed
great size being partly due, no doubt, to its havr
Mrs, L. A. Pearsall, of Disco, Mich; She gave a
■■ ing beenpubliciyannouncedjeyeraljimeB dur by
lecture- on“ PractIcal Work.” She said i_“2rhe Bro
ing the anniversary exercises—and the extent of ther has spoken to us beautifully ot the works ot the
the sooial enjoyment was commensurate with the spirit-world—ot the ‘good coming to us from the spirit
size of the assembly. IncommonparlanceAve had world? That Is all very well, but it Is far better to
ai “ rousing good time.” Thomas GaleB Forster feel that there is a work for us to do here in tills world.
teaches that we must workout our own
made a most admirable presiding officer during Spiritualism
salvation. Don’t depend upon the spirit world or a
the portion of the evening dévoted to literary ex JesuB
to do your work for you, but go to work and do
ercises. In his opening remarks he referred to the It yourself.” She Bpoke for over an hour, but all were
great good done to Spiritualism in Philadelphia too much interested to heed the lapse of time. A poem
by Mr. Champion, and rendered due tribute to by 0. Fannie Allyn closed the evening exercises.
Saturday Morning Session.—Session called to orddr
Mrs. Watson as a worker and as a woman, con
cluding with an excellent original poem in by the President. Giles B. Stebbins offered the fol
lowing
resolutions:
honor of that lady. Mrs. Laverna Mathews

.then read a .most exquisite inspirational poem
dedicated to Mrs.'Watson. This was followed
by an address from Wm. Emmette Coleman
giving greeting to Mrs. Watson as an able and
faithful laborer in truth's vineyard,-and also
greeting Mr. and Mrs. Champion—the former
for his devotion to true, common sense Spirit
ualism, while the depth of intellectuality of
. “Helen Mar” (which had attracted his atten
tion a few years ago) was given due meed of
praise. •
'
Commenting on the commendation and 'high

tion of Ills or her credentials, such credent lids having been
granted to tho candidate for admission, by tlm society of
wlilch ho or sho Is a member, bv a majority vote of tho
memlnrrsof tlio society present and voting. Such mi onomay
become a member of tlio Stalo Association when tho Con
vention elects tlio samo by a majority veto of those present
and voting. Speakers coming front abroad tlcsliing con
nection with this Association must corneas provided above
—that Is, by credentials from the society from whence tlioy
came, and a majority voto as In other cases. Anv speaker
having been suspended for Improper conduct bv tho oilleers
of the Association, shall liavo a hearing at tlio next annual
Convention, and after tho charges have been Investigated
by a committeo appointed by the Convention, tlm result of
Said Investigation sluill bo given to the Convention tor Its
action, and a two-tlilrds voto sustaining tho charges shall
bo final.
3d. Tho oglcersof Iho State Association slinll be.- l, Pres
ident : 2. Secretary; 3, Treasurer, and three Directors. AU
of said onicers shall bo elected by the Association In the mi
nimi Convention by ballot. A majorltypresont mid voting
shall elect. Tlio term of olllco shall bo for 0110 year, except
that of tho Secretary and Directors; each of these shall bo
for two years. All or said onicers shall, by virtue or their
olllco, bu entitled toall of tho rights belonging to tho Asso
ciation.
1st. Tho (lntlosof tho President slinll bo to president tho
animal Convention and all other meetings called by lilm
and his associates daring tho year. In Ills absence one of
tlm Directors will take bls nlaco mid perform tho duties as
signed to tlio President. Tho President decides al) ques
tions of law coming up In tho Convention. A11 appeal can
bo-taken from Ids decision when any live or morn members
ask for tho samo. A majority voting against Ills ruling
negatives tho same."
2d. Thodiitlesol the Secretary shall bo to keep a correct
record of thoprocee'llngsof tho annmil meetings of tlm As
sociation. Thu Convention'sliall liavo tlm right to olocta
Secretary pro tern nt any or tlm meetings during tho year
aside from Iho animal, when In tho judgmontof tlm Asso
ciation.the Secretary needs rellof from continued burden
which attendance tqion all of tho meetings during tho year
Inlllcls. .
■
3d, Thodnflesof tlioTreasurorshnllbototakecliargoofthomoneys coming Into tlm bands of tlio samo, and all dlsbnrsmenls of tho fmnls belonging to tho State Association shall
ho only when ordered by tlm Directors and signed by tho
President. The Treasurer’s report shall annually Im sub
mitted to tho Auditing Committee of tlio Association. The
Directors In connection with tho other onicers of tlm Asso
ciation shall' constitute tho Cabinet of tlio President.
Speakers anil missionaries being lnombors of tho State Asso
ciation aro entitled Io a diploma setting forth their right to
marry those asking for tho taino, and all other duties relat
ing to the functions of their olllco.
Signed by tlio President nml Secretary of tlm Slato Asso
ciation: J. II. Burnham,,W. II. Barnliardt, Mrs. Gertrude
Merrill, Com.

The first section called forth considerable discus
sion. . An amendment was offered by B. F. Stamm,
.but was lost, and the section adopted. Each section
was rend, discussed, and voted upon separately, and
each adopted.
'
Saturday Afternoon Session.—Called to order at 2
o’clock p. ar., the President in the chair. That being
tlio hour for the election ot officers, the President npSDinted Hon. J. If. White of Port Huron ami S. P.
reck of Lansing to act as tellers. The election re
sulted as follows: L. S. Burdick, Kalamazoo, Presi
dent, by a vote of tblrty-nlne in a total of forty-three;
Miss J. R. Lane, Detroit, Secretary, by a vote ot thir
ty-four in a total of forty-three; A. B. Spinney, Dotrolt, Director, by a vote or forty-one in a total of for
ty-three; Mrs. It. A. Sheffer, South Haven. Treasurer,
by a vote of thirty-seven in a total of forty-three. A
vote ot thanks was tendered to Augustus Day as Li
brarian, and recommending to the Board his rclippolntment.
The Committee on Camp Ground, requested further
time to report, which was granted. The President
asked for an expression of tho Convention in regard to
holding a Camp-Meeting tho coming summer lit con
nection with the Semi-Annual. It was decided to hold
a Camp-Meeting sometime during the month ot AugUBt, tne place of holding said meeting yet to be decid
ed by the Board.l J. II. White, Port Huron, moved
that parties living in different parts ot the State are
requested to send in proposals to the Board to hold a
Camp-Meeting in their locality, tlie Board having the
right to accept or reject any or till of said proposals,
the same to be in tho liands of the Board on or before
the first day ot May. Motion was carried. A Com
mittee on Resolutions was then appointed, consisting
otA. A. Whitney, Battle Creek; Dr. A. W. Edson,
Lansing; Mrs. C. M. Putnam, Nashville: Mrs. F. E.
Spinney, Detroit. A vacancy on the Finance Com
mittee was filled by the appointment ot S. I*. Breck,
Lansing. Dr. A. W. Edson stated that, about six dol
lars were wanted to defray the expense ot printing a
remonstrance against the Medical Bill now before the.
Legislature. .A collection was taken and ton dollars
were raised for that purpose. It was voted.tliat tho
balance left after paying tho expense of printing, etc.,
should be placed in the Treasury of the Mediums’
.Medical Association.
•
Saturday Evening, 7 o'clock.—Convention called to
order by the President. J. Wilbur, of Greenville, was
the first speaker tor the evonlng. He occupied thirty
minutes In relating “How lie became a Spiritualist.”
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn was the next speaker. She re
quested the audience to present subjects for a lecture,
and the followingwero presented: “Is.it the Brain
that thinks?” “Has Spiritualism a Science?” Her
subjects were well handled, every point made clear,
her discourse very Interesting and her audience welt
pleased. She closed with a poem improvised upon
subjects given her by the audience. “ Our Duty to
God and Humanity,”“Infatuation,”. “The Lightot
Reason.” “ Is there a Winter Land?” "Shall we Know
Each Other There? ” were the subjects given, and all
were included in the poem.
Sunday Morning Session.—Called to order by the
President. Conference for one hour, after which B.
F. Stamm, of Detroit, read the following letter, ad
dressed to the President, Officers and Members of the
Michigan State Association of Spiritualists and LiberResolved, That thlB Association, representing more than allBts:

titty thousand citizens of Michigan, makeB earnest anil
unanimous protest against the enactment by the State Leg
islature of any so-called. “doctors’ taw," ostensibly to
"regulate the practice ot medicine,.’’but really to give n
monopoly ot healing or destroying tne people to dlploniated
and licensed physicians too weak to stand on tliqlr own
merits, and asking an unjust law tobolsterup their medical
^Resolied, That we hold such laws to be unjust In depriv
ing'the people ot Inalienable rights to choose tbelr own
methods of healing disease: tyrannical, as putting power In
the bands ot an exclusively privileged class; and unconsti
tutional, as Infringing on personal rights, held sacred by
the gonlus and spirit ot our free goverqment.
Resolved, That while-we recognize the ability and con-

retm, Marcenus 11. C. Wright. 75 cents, (¡real llarnmnla.
Hi st and second vols,, 75 cents each, and Memoranda of
.Personsanrt
Events. $1,W, A. J. Davis. Pacts In Mesmer
I ism, an old and
valuable work, by Chauncey Hare Towns
hend, $2.i»o. Narrative of Dr, Ackley, through S. H. Pnist,
:w>cents. Immortality Proved by tlm Testimony ol Sense,
Abraham Cummings. 75 rents. Seeress of Prevorst. $1,25.
Gospel of Natan
,
*
and Hollow Globe. M. L. Sherman. 81.25
each. Tlm Now Dhpematlon, Pred. Ilyrmi, Ghi’cnts. l'rlij-,
clplcsof Government, by Victoria Woodhull, 81,50. His
torical Survey of Speculative Philosophy, Chal.vlmus, fl.50.
Philosophy of Mysterious Mappings. E. C, Rogers. ?l,25.
A Woman's Philosophy of Woman. Madame de llaricunrt,
$1,50. Breath of God with Man,'!'. L. Harris, 5») cents.
Siilrltual Wives, Wm. Hepworth Dixon, $l.5o. Physical
'llmoryofa Put lire Life, by 1. Taylor,' 50 rents. Dick’s
Philosophy of a Future State, GOrents. Hasheesh Eater,
being Passages In Um Life of a PyHiagoivati. $1,5'». Atkin
son and Martineau Letters, $1.50. Leltersto Dalmonlon..7)
rents,. Sph llalls, or Spirits Interviewed, .1, B, Newbrougli.
25 rents, and many more loo numerous io sprrliy. Includ
ing worksuf Robert Dale Owen, SK’plum Pearl Andrews.
Herbert Spencer, Wall. Whit man, Tnlne. Dellolbarh. Ibmsseau, Belcheiibaeh, Chas. Pourier, M, E. Lazarus, Swe
denborg, G. H. Lewes, A.»L Davis, Sir John Herschel, etc.
Also Illes <»r the Httnnerof Ltf/ht. trmn isiiti to Ikso: A. J.
Davis’s Herald of Prodrt-tit, Iitlluui-Pldlthsophicttl Jni/rmil. Medium and Jiai/break, Tiffany's Mnnthli/, s. B,
Brittan’s Quarterl}/. Woodhull A Clallln's ll’iiA’///. Also
volumes of Partrldge’sand Brlttan'SiS’piriDoH Tt ltyrrtpli
papers. Any or all of tlio above at moderate prices. Correspundence solicited. Address
Piianki.in Smith.
Jjcdhtuii' Mans

I’ltNsetl to Spirit-Life:
Freni IVttverlj', 111.. April 3<l, issi, freni Ills Hotel re>iilenee, Mr. Levi t'liurrli, In Ills73d year.
The Wiivei'ly,Journal says, iiniong oilier tlilnits: “Asa
citizen lie will Ini very unirli missed, especially bv the busi
ness piirtlon, and In fart by all who eiime In contact wlI II
him.' Asamanof Integrity Im was secmiil to none In I b I s
I'omnnmlty or any other, ami very l'miscfi-iitloiis about all
Ills transactions. . . . A man of liner reelings one sel
dom met, anxious Io do good Io all and to harm none, ami It .
was often Ills reiiinl'k, ‘ I want to do all the good 1 cmi while .
1 live.’ Ills family to him was one, his love ami intoi'esl lo
each alike as they passed tlielr successive years before him
Into manhood, w'lmianhood amithe cares ol life." In regard
to Ills religious belief, many have read his articles that wen!
pttbllshed freni time to time In our local paper; Imt w'e liciewllh give a statemelit, given to Ills son ror iiublleatloii and
slgnoil by lilinself a few days before li'.s death:
■Mv liEt.inr 01: Opinion of the Ft ti ue.-I abhor
tho Idea of there being any place or locality In future life
that debars us from rendering assistam i! tinnir fello«'.«, as
represented In tlm case of Dives and Lazarus.
LeviCiiuhcii.'
During bls sickness lm would often alfectlonalely pat bls
sons on tlm shoulder anil say, " My belief Is, love to my God,
my eomitry, and to my fellow-mnli,’ ami ho seemed tolmconie mole anil inoro enqihnllc In this position, from the
general attention that was given to him by Ills friends dur
ing Ills.sickness.”
Ilowasasuliscrlbertoaudlhtercsled readerof tlmHanner
ofldght.
■

Dr. A. B. Spinney moved to accept tlio report ami
retain the Committee. Mr. White offered an amend .
ment to accept the report ami discharge the Commit
tee. The amendment prevailed and tlie report was
accepted and Committeo discharged. l)r. A. II. Spin
ney gave the afternoon address; lie said it would lie
moro of a talk to the friends than a lecture. He also
tendered his resignation of the office ot Director,
which was accoptcd, IIo said: Some have talked of
a division, or rather of aehattgo lit Iho naino of our
Association. ‘What’s in a name?’ It makes no dif
ference by what naino wo aro known, only so that our
platform Is broad enough that every Spiritualist, Lib
eralist. Materialist, Free-Thinker anti Antl-Ortliodox
can stand thereon and work together,” After a song
the Convention adjourned.
Sunday Evening, t o’clock. — Convention called to
order at 7 i>. M.,tho President. L. 8. Burdick, in the
chair. Mrs. Mary C. Gale was tho first speaker. She
spoke of “ The Lessons Taught by Spiritualism.” Iler
words were few, but spoken with zeal and earnest
ness. Sho is one of the live workers In tho cause. At
tho closo of her address Dr. Spinney again brought up
the camp-ground interest, and moved a reconsidera
tion of tho vote taken In tho afternoon. After some
little discussion the motion was withdrawn. The Com
From Adrian, .Mich., April 12tli, ISSI, Lemuel Marlin, an
mittee wished further to report: " That recently the
Committee have been tendered by Mr. Foster forty old ploneei'iimougour Splfltuallstsund Free Thinkers, aged
nearly
8(1 years.,
acres fronting on Gogttac Lake, at two hundred dollars
per acre. Also, that at I’liio Lake land can be secured . The evening shadows fell upon him In usual health: tlm
from twenty to one hundred acres, at from fifty to sixty mmnlng sun meso upon Ills departing spirit, lleqnletly
to sleep and awakened on the other side, lllsofteiidollars per acre, depending on the number of acres went
wish to piss to higher ciTndlthms In Unit manner
taken, It does still seem to your Committee, If the 1 expressed
was gratified. Ml'. .Mul lin was born In Berkshire Co., Mass.,
Spiritualists ot this State would unite and contribute May lfitll, 1801: married bls second wife
*
nt Willie Creek,
one dollar each, sufficient funds could be raised to pay Washington Co., N. Y., lit ISM. and settled In Adrian In
for grounds, and a locality would be determined on and 1843, ,Bolli lioamlhls wllo were born and reared Quakers,
purchased for a camp ground. We aro informed Friend lie was quiet, unobtrusive, an exemplary and law-abiding
Potter Is willing to undertake the raising of the money citizen, highlyrespected by nil; lias believed In Spiritualism
Its earliest Infancy; and with his kind, motherly < 0111topurchaso a locality without further cost to tho So since
for many years ojienedlhelrdoors, hearts and purses ;
ciety. It Is left to tne Society to take such action In panlon
making a home forali the mediums anil lecturers who need
the premises as they deem best."
ed its quiet eumfort and lieaeerul, unobtrusive hospitality.
The following resolution was offered :
Many of our must noted pioneer lecturers still hold pleasant

memories of tlm little brown house nt the liver-side, which
has so often been a liaven of rest, n real home shelter to t he
wayfarer. Now ho has passed beyond tho river to receive
his well-earnedreconipeiise. In a talk with tlie writer of
this n few days before ho passed away, lie remarked that ho
was ready, waiting and anxious to go, for bls work here was
done, and ho longed to lay off the worn nml exhausted gar
Adopted.
ment of clay that he might renew Ills life's forces Ina form
J. H, Bumliam, of Saginaw City, then addressed the bettor adapted to Ills splilt-Jfrowth and progressive romllaudience, taking for ills subject, “ Nature teachesthat tlon,
!
'
A FltlExu.
Resolved, That tho Stato Association of Spiritualists and
Llborallsts authorize tlio Executive Board to appoint three
poraonsas “Trustees on Ctur.p-Ground Interest,” tlioy to
perfect and carryout all previous plans or business con
tracts which aro miperfccted, unfinished or unsettled by
previous Committee.

there is no divorcement of the Ego and Non-Ego,”
His discourse was tho closing one of tlie Convention,
and it seemed that,like the.“wlne at the wedding
- feast," lie had “ saved tlie best until the last.” Uro.
Burnham Is a Liberalist; does not claim to bo a Spir
itualist; but ills hearers needed to be reminded of
the fact after listening to that discourse wlt]i the
deepest Interest, as they did front first to last. .The
following resolution was offered:

Resolved, That wo extend a voto of thanks to the citizens
of Fllntfor their hospitality and generous efforts to old tho
Association and entertain tho friends of the cause.

From Norwich Town, Conn., Feb. 27tli, IBM, Mrs. Julia
A. Campbell, formerly ot Cleveland, 0., aged ill years.
Mrs. Campbell was a clairvoyant physician and magnetic
healer: alsoa reliable medltitiiuf tlio angels fur iratistulttliig
heavenly messages to the loved ones of earth-lire. She Ims
written for tlio “Fofce of Angels,” nml has left Ji book In
which she hud Indited many beautiful gems of'tlinuglit.
She passed tho Inst few mouths of mortal life with her sis
ter, Mrs. Erastus williams, of Norwich Town. The writer
called on her soveral times during her sickness. Sho was a
great sufferer from a painful chronic disease, and anxiously
awaited a summons from her angel gullies, who were con
stantly with her, to east oir tlm mortal litinlen and join tlm
loved ones gone before. Yet sho patiently bore her sufferings
until they were ready to take her home.
BVItON BOAllbMAX.
A'nrwiclr, Conn,, April-id, IS91.

Unanimously adopted.
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn gave a poem on a subject given
by the President: "The Michigan State Association
of Spiritunllsts and. Llbernllsts," and the Convention
closed with a benediction by Dr. A. B. Spinney-. ■■
At a meeting of the Executive Board ot officers of
From Ills home, 111 Lebanon, N. IL, March30th, Albert
the Michigan State Association of Spiritualists and Lane, aged 70 years and 8 months.
Liberallsts held at tlie Hotel Bryant, Flint, Mich., on
■
Tlio deceased had been a sufferer for a number of years
Monday, Marcli 28tli, 1881, It was
from a complication of diseases. But his Iren constitution
Resolved, That A. E. Nugent, of Lansing, bo appointed
Secretary of Bald Association, to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation ot J. It. Lane.

and strong will-kept him up until within a fewtltiys of lih
death. lie was-a mail of marked Intelligence, and many
sterllngqualltles, and was much respected in tho town where
Adopted.
,.<i ho liiul Spout almost tils whole life. Twenty-five years ago
began to Investigate tho Spill Unit I’lillosopliy. beeanm
Resolved, That Mrs. Gertrude Merrill, ot Lansing, l>o lie
convinced of Its truthfulness, and ever after remained a
ajipolnted Director to fill tho vacancy capsetl by tho resigna stanch
supporter and fearless ndvocajoof Its dlvlno teach
tion of Dr. A. B. Spinnoy.
» —- ings, positively
assuring mo just lieffirp Ills departure that.
Ills faith remained unshaken. His companion, with whom
Adopted.
Resolved, That A. A.' Whitney, Battlo Creek, J. II. ho had lived fifty-five years of married llfo, passed on near
Burnham, Saginaw City, Dr, A. It. Spinney, Detroit, bo ly threo years ago, sfneo wlilch tlmo Ills greatest desire
seemed to be to rejoin her In the spirit-homoIlls loving chil
appointed Trustees on Camp-ground interests.
dren over there lmd so often beautifully portrayed to him.
Adopted.
Lebanon, E. JI.
L. A. Stuiitevant.

The Standing Committee appointed one year ago
were retained, revised,'or discharged, as follows:

From Cohoes, N. Y., March 29th, Thomas C. Carter,
'
Committee on Declaration of Frinclples, Constitu aged 71,years July last.
Mr.
Carter lias been an earnest and ontsjioken Spiritualist
tion and Ry-Laws—Discharged.
Committfe on Literature—Chairman, E. A. Chap for tlio past twenty-five years; a gonial and kind-hearted
whose alm It was to tin good when In Ills power. Ills
man, Lowell; M. Babcock, St. Johns; Augustus Day, man.
friendly greeting are missed by nil
Detroit; Miss J. R. Lane,- Detroit; Mrs. A. E. Sheets, cheorftiloomitenaneeaml
who
knew
*
him
W.1I. v.
Lansing.
Committee on'Publication of Records—Chairman, A.
From Portland, Ore., March 20th, Mr. R. S. Pond, in tlio
E. Nugent, Lansing; Dr. A. W. Edson, Lansing; Miss
On motion the resignation of the Secretary was ac J. R. Lane,.’Detroit; M. J. Matthews, Detroit; Mrs. 08th year of his age.
cepted. The morning was to be devoted to the cele M. E. French, Greenville.
■
Mr. Pond was bom In Massachusetts In 1812, and has becti
bration ot the lblrty-tnird anniversary ot the advent ot
Committee on Resolutions—Chairman, J. M. Potter, an active Spiritualist more than twenty yearn.
’ .WALTER UIDE
*
Modern Spiritualism. Giles B. Stebbins was the Lansing; W.M.’Wooster, Decatur; Mrs. C. M. Put- .

“I nm under tlio necessity most respectfully anti uncon
ditionally to tender my resignation as tho Secretary ot your
organization. I feel that I cannot longer perform the du
ties of tlio office with justice to myself or the socloty.
Thanking you for tho honor conferred In my election, and
the uniform kindness shown me by the officers and friends
of tho Boclety, I am, as ever, heartily Interested In the
cause for wlilch wo have heretofore labored and will stlli
continue to work.
Most respectfully yours,
,
Josephine R. Lane.”

i
«

*,fait] itnd have not been able lo progress lieyinul it.
Chained to old dogmas, refusing the living light of truth
which until re continually throws boforo them, they assume
to liavo all knowledge, mid when tlielr angel friends return
to them tlioy cannot accept tlieni for fear of losing tlielr dl
vlno right loan linnglnaryheaven which tliev never had
nny nctnnl corlahity of. A few friends would have wel
comed us there with great pleasure, hut tliero were others
who feared tliero would bo a clashing of opinions. The ar
rangements wo tniiilo hir letters, anil further Informal Ion of
place, price andasslstmiee, were never fttllllleil. At setnlannniil meeting nt Nashville, August, 18711, hv an iirrmigemont of the Coninilttee tho number was reiluced from nine
to three, and ratified by tho society, in hopes of lu'conipllshlng.what eonhl not bo done with so large a number. This
last Committee, after a gooil deal of dlsi'itsMon, concliiiled
to secure tho locality lit Gognae Lake, ottered by Mr. Fos
ter, or eighty nrres, al ?2W periirre. Owing to III" centi'iil
position, mid number of earnest frleiuls of this splrltiiiil
cause in tlnil locality, wo bail reason to expect favorable sitplsn't. Wo secured tlie servleesuf friend J. M, I’olterto
visit tho leiullug friends of tho eanso to secure llio anunnil
necessary to make tho purchase, mid pav for It in eash.
After it long effort, whlcll Was pro!racleil from lime to
tlmo as we could get the extension from Mr. Foster, who
always treated ns honorably nnd liberally, with no wish to
complicate our cirorts by a technical bargain or promise, wo
found It Impossible to Interest tho frlenils to Unit extent.
They have not seconded tho pnrtxiSe ot the Coninilltee. mid
we are IIttally obliged to abmidon tho pio|ect. The (.'nminlltee liavo sjK'iit tlmo anil'niinioy In tills effort, but tho
time does not seem to liavo eoino that wo" can make (lie
Camji-Ground successful. Tho Committeo tender tlielr
thanks for tho liuliilgenei! mid pntleni'o of the friends of the
cause, and now ask to lio dlsiTiurged from further action.
All of which Is most resi>cctfully submitted.
■I. II. WHITE.
Secretary Cainp-riroiind Committee.
Marche,th, 1881.
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sonal interposition does, and it is never so wel The Califbrnin Medical Boomerang.
A Lear from History—Testimony from the hands of its invisible promoters ; they hav
set the machine in motion, are alone capa
come. We wrong ourselves in putting off upon
Allen Putnam, Esq., as to the Value ing
To tlie aborigines of Australia is due the
ble of running it successfully along its way;
keep for sale a complete assortment of NpiritnnL Pro- committees those direct and simple duties, credit of inventing a missile called a Boom
of the Hanner of Light Message De that while they solicit your kindly cooperation
lleforinntory nnd Ni»cellnnepu» Books,
which, by performing, secures the-secret and erang, with Yvhicli in Yvar, sport and the chase
as junior partners in the spiritual firm, they, as
at Wtwletalcand Ke.tail,
NS
partment.
Terme Caeh.—i>r
*M
for Hook«, to be pent fyy Express, j permanent blessing to ourselves.
the senior partners, must always be consulted,
they perform most marvelous feats, but which To tbo Eilltoror the Hanner or Light :
must be aeemnpaiiled by all or part cash. When the money i
and must always take the lead." '
forwarded is not'sufficlent t'» till the order, the balance must
to
one
unskilled
in
its
use,
as
nearly
all
oxcept
You
think,
and
I
agree
with
you,
that
by
pub

be paid <’,*). I). Orders for Boidi.«, to be sent by Mall, must
Yes, experience and observation have brought
I'ilty-oue Spirit I'oriiiN at ti Seance.
Invariably be ai'ennuuuilcd by rii'h to the amount of each
themselvcsare, is found to be anything but a lishing many pertinent and weighty testimoni me to a firm conviction that in the matters of
order.
irtfubl remind nur pafmnu that th^u can rrmit
pleasant
thing
to
handle;
for,
though
tho
na

We have received a report from Mr. P.TI.
uh the fractional part of a dollar in p>>t<tat)r. etampu —
als favoring the genuineness and value of the large organizations, and of periodical publica
tuieu and tiro.t prrftrrrd,' A.II business oi»er:r.ioiis looking Jackson of a materializing séance held at the tives of tliose^colonies hurl it safely and with
varied communications • from diverse grades tions, it is not wiso for Spiritualists to start,
to the Mleof Books on rotiinilssiiin respectfully declined.
Any Hook publhhed in England or America (not nut uf residence of Mrs. A. B. Souther, 211 Ellis street/ unerring precision at a distant object, the of spirits which you have long been putting
until, beyond ■ all question, wise spirits lead.
print) will In
* sent by mall or express..
* (hitalaguee of tiaokt Publtehed and for Sale by San Francisco, Cal., on the evening of March harder one unaccustomed to its use throws it. forth, you- havo established your point firmly Whithersoever such lead it becomes us tofol99
(Jolby <t Hleheent free.
tlie
more
certain
it
is
not
to
strike
tlie
point
26th, tlie mediums being Mrs. Souther and Mr.
enough to satisfy any reasonable mind. But Ioyv, trusting their wisdom. The communica
Bead. The séance commenced at 8:20 and con aimed at, but to return niul inflict upon the those communications, by their own Inherent tions in your Message Department come to us,
tinued until 10:10, during which timefifty-one person who throws it a fearful blow.
NITUIAI. NOTICES.
properties, silently, gradually converted me
It seems from recent accounts that the regu from an opponent to a frlénd, and I feel disposed Mr. Editor, under their supervision, and that
*
99
In quntliiR-fmm the Bannkii of LiGiiTcareshould
........ . spirits appeared in various degrees of material
fact'calls for toleration by all true ^Spiritualists,
I>r taken tu ulMlngulsh between editorial article
*
atul the
ization; some showing tlieir faces only at the larly diplomated physicians of California have to outline tlie.liistory of my conversion ; stating even'if their own tastes and judgment cannot
*jMin«lents.
rD4)ninnleatii»ns(condeiise(|<jrothenvlM?)of<Miriv.
our eohnnn» are open for the expre.-e lon of lin|»ersonal free aperture of the curtain, wliilo others camo in found out that the law they have caused to be
first/however, my position when you started give them hearty approval.
I nought, bm we raiiiioi tnulertake to rnilot>c the varied
enacted to favor themselves is nothing more your paper in 1857.
*
.shade
of opinion to which c<>rr«»sj
*nulenlsglvr
idtennicu.
full form into the room.
Allen Putnam.
* We do not read anonvnnmj
99
*
lettrr>and comniunleaOf those who were recognized was tho mother nor less than a Medical Boomerang, and that
tlons. The name and address of the writer are In all cases
You may know, while few of your readers do,
In Hspensahleasn guaranty of p>»»dfidtb, We cannot nnder- of Mr. Jackson; Mr. William J. Ilalston, tho in their efforts to enforce it to the detriment of
that in 1854 a small band of Spiritualists formed
“Light” on the Fletcher Case.
tako to return *»rpreserve tnnnuseripts Inal are not used.
When new
*pa|vrs
are forwarded whicheontaluniatterfor California banker, identified by several in the others it is speedily to return to themselves, the “New England Spiritualist Assocation,”
possibly to inflict upon them a blow from the
The
neY\’ Spiritualist paper, Light, published
n-.ir ii>siK‘ctli»n, the sender will confer it favor by drawing a
line around the article he desires s|>ed:üly to recommend for circle; Charlie Rhodes, well-knQwn in San effects of Yvliicli many of them may find it diffi and sent forth Ilerman Snow as missionary to in London, lias in its issue for April 16th an
p»rusal.
Francisco, accompanied by a lady who played cult to recover.
preach our glad tidings to the people round
N’otlresof Spiritualist Meetings. In order to Insure prompt
The law professedly for the purpose of regu about. In the spring of 1855 some of the more '-editorial regarding Spiritualism and the Fletch
Insertion, iinnt reach this office on Monday âs tho Ban- upon a musical instrument; and Mrs. Armitage,
er case, from which we append the folloYving
nek of Light goes to press every Tuesday.
lating
the
practice
of
medicine
in
California,
' who appeared at tho aperture holding an in
known as tlie Doctors’ Act, was passed on the active members of that Association started the
fant. Mrs. Warner, a lady of the circle, was 3d of April, 1876. At the session of the)Legisla New England Spiritualist, employing A. E. extracts. After saying that it was willing to
called to and recognized and conversed with the ture of 1877-78, an Act was passc'd supplemen Newton as editor. The Association chose me concede honesty of motive on the part of judge
and jury from their standpoint, the editor goes
spirit. As she did so the infant raised its head. tary to and amendatory of the Act of 187(1. This to be its President, and my associates made me
to re,mark:
At a previous séance Mrs. Warner had taken • I Act of 1878 Yvas not approved by the Governor; chief manager of the financial affairs pertain on" Still,
as Spiritualists, ive must look at the case from
but appended to the Act is the certificate of the
tlie spirit-infant in her arms, iyffîtving been I| Secretary of State Hint the bill “ remained with ing to the paper. My connection with both our own standpoint, and must direct attention to the
fact
that
to Spiritualism, as matteis now stand, a fair,
handed to her by its spirit-moflier. Next ap the Governor ten days (Sundays excepted), and those movements was very close, from tho au
BOBTON, SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1881.
and Impartial hearing, is Impossible.
peared, coming into tho room plainly in view the Legislature being in session, it became a tumn of’54 till the termination of their exist full,
Tlie salient points for the defense were shortlythese
P I B LI C AT! ON OFFICE AM) BOOKSTOKE.
of all, three spirits, Miss Rosalie, a large man laYv” on the 1st day of April—All Fools’ Day— ence.; with 4410 paper till tho close of thoyear —that no messages, ns alleged by the prosecution,
1878,
Yvhicli
noYY"
appears
to
have
been
a
Y-ery
ap

were
given or pretended to be given from Mrs. HartNo. 0 Moiitaromery Place. corner of Province and a little girl. " Rosy,” as the first is usually
Davies's spirit-mother -urging her to part with her
propriate day for its enactment. Section fi of *57.
•treet (Ix»wcr Floor.)
•
properly to tho Fletchers: that theevldence.to.the;concalled, passed to whero her medium sat in the this Supplementary Act was, in the estimation
So far as I was concerned, I may say that the trary
was tlie evidence, of.Mrs. Hart-Davies otily, tlie...
circle and embraced her.'' Tho name Ellen Sey of tlie medical fraternity, one of the most im spirit-world was not supposed to project those prisoner
WHOLESALE AND ICETAIL AGENTS:
’s mouth being closed, as would also have been
portant
features
of
the
statute.
It
was
intend

mouths of Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Morton had they
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, mour Yvas called from the cabinet, and Mrs. ed by it tliat tboso whom they deemed pretend schemes, or to specially befriend them. Ours the
surrendered,
that they would have been put
Dr. Wakeling recognized the name as that of a ers to the possession of medical skill should, in were mundane projects for advancing a cause into the dock seeing
14 franklin .Street, Poston.
by Mrs. Fletcher’s side; and that even
long-forgotten schoolmate. Mrs. W. then went addition to tho other disabling provisions of tho which we loved and valued. Let this point be had such messages been given tlie fact in itself was no
THE AMERICAN’n’eWS COMPANY,
of fraud, as such communications were possible.
to the cabinet and conversed with the spirit. Act, be placed under a very heavy license, suffi noted. We conducted our matters upon com proof
In proof of thelatter contention Mrs. Fletcher's coun
39 and 41 Chambers Street,New York.
Miss Lucy Miller, called Grandma Miller,” cient to precludo the probability of their being mon business principles, and sought to fit our sel intimated that he could adduce tlie testimony of men
alii a to pay it. Of course the regular profession
of the highest social and literary attainments, clergy- (one of Mrs. Souther’s controls) next came, ac did
\
■
coHyTrich,
not intend to include themselves in the li paper to m$et the tastes and wants of tho cul men,
magistrates, and eminent scientific gentlemen,
companied by a young lady. The former said cense section, and had no idea that such Yvas tured and respectable.
Including members of the Royal Society. To tills tlie
PUBLISH EKS AND l’UOl’KlEToUS.
judge
repliedUnit such witnesses could only testify to
she was seventy-six years old when she passed the effect of its language. It is as follows :
Theoretically 1 knew a iviser course; but im
"Sectionc. Section 12 nt the said Act is hereby patience ruled mo, as It did many other Spirit tiielr belief, (I) but tlie jury, as Intelligent men, would
llcsiNHSS Manager. from this life twenty-two years ago, at Con
I-SAAC 11. Ill'll
have to look at the matter tn tlie light of • ordinary ex
to read as follows: Section 12.—Any Itiner
EtllTOll.
i.i Tiir.u cot.itv
cord, N. II. Her appearance on this occasion amended
»
■
.Assistant Editor.
ant vender yvIio shall sell, or offer for sale, any drug, ualists then, and continues to down to tliis day. perience !’
•Ions YV. Day..
Tlie Judge, no doubt, In saying this tvas speaking In
was rendered as nearly as possible like that of nostrum, ointment of any kind intended for tlie treat I then said to the Association: “It is obvious ‘accordance
with
the
recognized
rules
of
evidence
—and
Business Letters slwmld Im jitltlrewipti tn Isaac B.
ment of disease or Injury, nr any other person who
Rich. Banner <>( Light Publishing House. Bnstnu, Mass, her last days on earth. Our correspondent shall by writing, printing, or by any other methods, that the efficient actors—the moving powers— we find no fault with tils decision. YVbat we contend
Is
tills
:
that,
if
Mr.
Justice
Hawkins
was
right,
as
the
All other letter
*
ami cmnuHinleaUotu should be forwarded states that lie lias at previous séances seen her publicly profess to cure or treat any disease or injury
are hidden from most of us. We should be no laws of evidence are now understood, the laws of evi

to Lb'TrtKH Colhy.
deformity, by any medicine, drug or drugs, nos
come out and seat herself with those in the or
trum, manipulation or other expedient, shall pay a li more than humble co-workers with the unseen. dence must bealtered. The emlnentduthorltiesYvhom
the
prisoner
’
s
counsel
said
that
he
p
*
was
repared
to
circle,
remarking
that
she
wished
to
see
for
cense of 8100 per month. Such license shall be col Our province is to follow, rather than'to lead ;
The wouk of Spiiutf ai.i*m Is ns broad as the universe,
call, tvould, we presume, have been able to give good
lected as other licenses arc.”
it extends from the hl«h»»st spheres of anRollc Hietotho hersclf.the materializations at the aperture the
to execute, rather than to plan." Thus you see and substantial grounds for what Mr. Justice Hawkins
A short time since the License Collector of San that at that time I was wiser in word than in designated as tlieir belief, but what they would jiave
lowest nnuUilons of lumuui -Ignorance.' It Is ns broad as same as others did.
■
was warned, through tlie Secretary
testified to as absolute knowledge. This being so, It Is
Wisdom, ns einuprehenslve ns Love, and its mission Is to
The next spirit that appeared—the fortieth— Francisco
of the Board of Examiners of the Medical So action. Subsequent events proved that the high , time that such evidence should cease to be ex
bless mankind.--John Pitrpunt,
was recognized by Mr. Jackson to be John Ty- ciety of California, to enforce tlie license sec spirit-world was already preparing to start a cluded on the ground that the facts, which would have
proved, do not come within the rangeof ‘ordinary
erinan of Australia, he being able to do so from’ tion against certain persons named. The Col paper for Spiritualists, and Yve ought to have been
experience.’ Time was when cures by the imposition
having attended lectures given by Mr.TJ in San lector, referring the matter to eminent,counsel, waited the consummation of their scheme ; of kingly hands tvere deemed facts within‘ordinary
Nqiialiil Poverty at Home.
Yvas advised, after a. careful diagnosis of tlm
experience.’ Time was when evidence in support of
“ The Greeks are nJ our doors.y "Charity be Francisco. The spirit engaged, in conversation section, that it included every person engaged waited till ilicy had planned, and had selected charges of witchcraft was readily accepted, and poor,
gins at home.” There is no need of o.ur sending with Mr. J. On a previous evening tips spirit in tlie practice of medicine, as slioivn in the mundane helpers for carrying out tlieir pur wretched, harmless beings were burned on such testi
mony. But now facts, which can be attested by men
aid to the heathen, who can live, half clad, on came, was recognized by and shook hanlls with Yvords, "or any person Yvlio shall, by writing or poses.
of the highest literary, septal and scientific rank, after
printing, or by any other method, publicly pro
Turn to the third page of " Flashes of Light,” careful research, must be carefully excluded from a
dates, bananas, yarns, and rice food, while we a gentleman who knew him in Australia. The fess to cure or treat diseases," etc.
of justice, because they are not yet common
have so many cases of actual and aggravated chief control of Mrs. Smither, Dr. Charlps Mor ' Under this vicYV of tlie Act, says the Alta of and you will learn from Theodore Parker that court
enough to be familiar to every judge and every juror
suffering right under our eyes. Here in rich ris, formerly of New York, accompanied by a April 20th, tlie Medical Examiners themselves, nearthebeginning of 1853 “a band of far-see In the land I YVhlle this is so, justice to Spiritualism
practically denied.
and luxurious Boston, which is so ambitious of I lady, came, after whom a tall man, recognized and all the other regular doctors, must, pay §100 ing, energetic spirits resolved that they would is We
offer these remarks with no reference to the
per month license,-the samo as the itinerant
shedding its intellectual light over the rest of bÿ Col. A. W. Taylorto be his son; tlujn Inez vender of nostrums and alleged specifics or bo heard on earth through the press, ... guilt or luuocence dt Mrs. Fletcher. On this point
would start a journal of their own.” They oc there may be dlllerences of opinion even amongst
the country and of dispensing its charities on a Logan and another lady passed to several of the ready reliefs for distempers of any kind.
But!tlie case which has just been heard
The License Collector must enforce the laY\’ cupied about four years in selecting and train Spiritualists.
munificent scale to distant sufferers—right here circle and shook hands with each.
has made It apparent Unit it Is a foregone conclusion
in our midst are to . bo found cases of destitu -The large number of spirits that came during impartially, and intends to perform tliat duty. ing their agents, their instruments and co-la-• in law that every profession of spirit-communion is a
In carrying out tlie imv it Yvill be necessary to
with fraudulent intention. It rests with
tion and suffering, and aniong-worthy and sen the less than two lioiirs, served to make it an collect back licenses for three years. Tlie magni borers on tlic mundane side, and in the spring,' profession
Spiritualists themselves to sweep away tilts monstrous
sitive people, too, which are enough to make occasion peculiarly worthy of note. Tlie forms tude of the amount involved Yvill appear, on a of 1857 put out their Banner to float upon thei injustice.”
one's heart bleed to listen to the recital of. The that appeared were of various sizes; they differed little calculation, to ho rather more formidable breeze. But they had not told us of their pur
Materializations in Colorado.
sharp contrasts in a large city between wealth in features, voices, ami dress, and manifested than is apparent upon a hasty vicYV. It is esti pose.
■__ .
mated tliat there are in tliat city at least (500
You may well suppose that one deeply-inter
and want are calculated to move the hardest different characteristics; some conversed, others medical practitioners. Tlie license fee per year
The Daily News of Denver, Colorado, gives a
nature profoundly. Want is bad enough when shook hands and .embraced tlieir friends in tlie for each is Sl;200: for three years, §3,(100: and ested, financially and otherwise, fh the New report, nearly two columns in length, of a sé
it is the penalty paid for self-inflicted Wrongs, circle; and they came singly, and in twos and' tliis suni, multiplied by (500, gives the nice little England Spiritualist, was iç no condition to wel ance for materialization given by Mrs. Miller,
revenue of §2,100,000, duo and collectable for come a new competitor into the field of its the medium through yvIiosc instrumentality
(
such as result inevitably from evil courses and threes.
The gentleman to whom yvo arc indebted, for medical licenses, under tho action demanded by special labor. And the earlier numbers of tlie Mr. Samuel Watson received many proofs of
a low grade of morals and intelligence; but
tlie Medical Board. Under an enforcement of
when it. comes to individuals who have always tlie report states that during the entiro evening the license section, there can be no escape, tlie Banner of Light were not such in tone and char tho truth of Spiritualism, and to Yvhom fre
there
was
alight
at
his
side
sufficient
for
him
to
back license not being Yvitliin the Statute of acter as towin tlie approbation of one in my quent allusion is made in his book, "The Reli
fought the battle of life bravely, overwhelming
position. Truth and fact will let me say, that gion of Spiritualism.” After describing tlie pre
them with the new anil strange ccntitions into write memoranda of all that transpired. The Limitations.
IIow do the Medical Regulars in California
which it forces them, and revealing to them account mado from tlioso memoranda is sub like tlie outcome of their successful efforts at many articles in the earlier numbers were offen cautions taken to insure the genuineness of the
sive to my taste, and void of fitness, as I judged, manifestations, various appearances are re
possibilities which are so shocking as to utter scribed and sworn to by him before E. II. Thorp, getting legal protection!
to meet the tastes and wants of-.Spiritualists ported, and then the folloYving :
ly discourage and dishearten them, it. becomes Notary Public of San Francisco.
The extended reports of Anniversary pro
and the public. I mentally predicted for the
the painfulest object of contemplation to a be“Tho strangest apparition was yet to come.
“A Passing Incident.”
ceedings appearing in our columns at this time,
rival paper a speedy demise. Buttât that time There suddenly appeared at the door of the
l ing of even ordinary human sensibilities.
Under
the
above
heading
the
Boston
Investi

what appeared to be a beautiful young
1
We made the remark in a recent issue of the necessitate a condensation of Mr. Jackson’s ar gator of a late date pays a merited tribute to a I had no conviction, orcven surmise, that spirits cabinet
Yvonian dressed in Yvliite, and apparently about
Banner of Light that, squalid poverty is on the ticle; but Yve' have given its most important lady well known among tlie Spiritualists of Mas had any closer connection with that imprudent twenty years of age, Yvitli dark eyes, oval face
increase in tips great, rich city of Boston at the points, and have no doubt- the statements will sachusetts. By so doing Bro. Seaver slioYvs his (shall I say harsh ?)—that imprudent sheet than and fair complexion. Approaching tho writer,
present time; and that scarcely a day passes on lie read with interest as additional to the rap goodness of heart, nnd we especially thank him, with ours, wlioso respectability and adaptation she stood before him and held out lier hand,
was instantly taken and found to have
which we are not called to render assistance to idly accumulating evidence of the truth of this as it shows tliat Infidels are often more liberal to the tastes and needs bf thé cultured, refined which
the usual feeling of a delicate woman’s hand.
and
religious
we
were
solicitous
to
obtain
and
destitute ones.. And we alluded to a single case, phase of spirit manifestations.
Placing her arm beneath his she led him up and
than professed Christians in regard to Spiritual
preserve. The Banner of Light was not a wel down the room, lier face Yvithin a feYv inches of
of lamentable destitution, one out of many, to
ists and Spiritualism:
Ba
’
’
On
the
eve
of
his
departure
from
Nevv
iiis, so that every feature could be easily dis
come
competitor
;
but
we
had
no
special
privi

which we promised to refer at another time.
"In a great city there are many good deeds
She waved her hand toward the
.The case .referred to is the following, which York for his home, recently, Bjornstjerne Bjorn- performed—little Yvayside charities, as it were, leges in the New England field—wo were peaceful tinguished.
cabinet door, the curtain was lifted and slio led
made instantaneous relief imperative if it would son, the Norwegian poet, novelist and orator, of humble life—which are never told in the pa-, men, we made no contest, and at tho end of the the way in. Here it was much darker. Snd the
but Yvliicli are as meritorious as if they year 1857, retired. The project of the spirits figure Yvas scarcely visible boyond the white
‘ be of any effect: It is that of a family of three delivered a farewell address to his countrymen pers,
Yvere tlnis publicly-proclaimed, and which show
persons—husband and wife, Americans, iivtlie in the Teutonia Assembly Rooms on Third ave quite as truthfully tlie goodness of human na was wiser than ours, or at least had more abund outline of the dress. Taking one hand and still
holding the other she placed it on the medium’s
prime of life, ;tnd their three-year-old boy. Tho nue. He was heartily received by a large audi ture. The following is one of these pleasing ant elements of vitality.
sitting in the chair; then the medium’s
I was not an early lover of tho Banner qf face
industrious imsbfind had previously maintained ence of Scandinavians. Ills lecture dealt with and praiseworthy incidents of which Yve hap
bands Yvere searched after and found to be still
tlie
principles
upon
which
religious
instruction
pened
to
hear
recently,
though
the
kind
per

Light
;
although
I
read
it
with
much
regularity
his little family in circumstances of comfort by
tied with the cords. In the meantime the figure
former of it will wonder to see her name in
working at his trade. The hard times of two in our age should rest. Tlie canker in tlie sys print, but she will please excuse the liberty we its course was, in many points, out of harmony had gone and a careful search showed nothing
to be in the cabinet bùt Mrs. Miller, sitting ap
tem,
lie
said,
was
the
worn-out,
untrue
dogmas
years ago threw him out of employment, and
take, and remember tliat editors are privileged with my judgment as to what would jiest serve parently
unconscious in the chair, in her plain
imposed
upon
a
people,
fettered
in
superstition
to
advance
the
cause
of
Spiritualism
and
the
characters,
and
say
pretty
much
what
they
like!
before he could obtain work again had exhaust
black dress. The cabinet had not been left a
instilled
in
childhood,
and
carefully
nurtured
in
One
cold
day
last
winter,
in
the
midst
of
a
driv

good of humanity. Its Message Department moment before anotlior Yvliite figure appeared,
ed all his small savings. A year ago he obtained
ing snow-storm, an aged lady sought out, after
work again; but not long afterwards lie received the man. For this lie held responsible a priest much trouble, a poor and dest itute family in the contained many things which seemed to me of then another, both emerging at the same time
craft
that
has
forever
stood,
said
the
poet,
in
a bodily injury of a very severe nature, which
south part of this city, supplied their wants, and fensive to refined taste, and others which could from different sides of the cabinet curtain.”
for1 it long time so disabled him as to make man the Yvayof human progress and liberty, and also raised a contribution for them from among ■ not fail to agonize the surviving relativesand
Small-Pox.
neighbors. She did not come from any friends of many of the communicators. Year
ual labor a practical impossibility. In conse stands to-day arrayed against science, art, the the
church, for she is a believer in Humanity and
A May 1st telegram from London, Eng., in
quence of this second misfortune, tho little emaneijiation of woman, and every effort for not in a sectarian creed, nor was she acquainted after year elapsed—I think nearly ten in allfamily was compelled to remove from where it truth made by nations in tho struggle of a sIoyv with the poor family that she relieved, but hear before I felt an inclination to enter the Banner forms us that at a meeting of the Metropolitan
was to a diminutive attic ; and in order to pro but sure aYvakening. The speaker himself had ing they were in distress, she went of her own office and seek acquaintance with its editor Asylum Board the previous day, it was an
like a genuine ‘Sister of Mercy,’ to their and managers.
.
nounced that within twenty-oight days 1500
cure the common necessaries of life they parted been in these fetters, and remembered now with accord,
assistance and' proved her faith by her works.
And what won me there at last ? I think tho cases of small-pox had been refused admission
with every nrticlo of furniture and clothing shame the cowardice that prevented him from This kind-hearted, benevolent'woman, is Mns.
which they could possibly do without. At slinking' them off. Noyv tliat he was free and Mahy Steajins, probably of three score and contents of the Message Department, including in the hospitals, because they were full! During
length they were obliged to leave their small could see tho way clear ahead to the attain ten, a most devoted Spiritualist, and a promi all its varied communipations from all grades of the same period 297 persons died in their own
nent member of the Ladies’ Aid Society, whose spirits, by virtue of their inherent lessons and homes from small-pox! The epidemic, it is also
quarters in the attic for others at a lower rent. ment of real divine tiutli, iio shouted to those object
is, like good Samaritans, to help tlie suf
behind
him
to
do
as
he
had
done
—
throw
over
We found them, while engaged in investigat
fering poor regardless of their’religion, color, intrinsic merits, silently and gradually, did as stated, is on the increase and violent, ten per
the
old
fallacies,
think
for
themselves,
and
be
ing the case, in a close and contracted rooni,
sex or nationality. The theory of Spiritualism much as any other force to win my favorablo cent, of the cases proving fatal. Inside of a
ton feet by twelve, in a basement, or cellar. free. IVith tlie nations themselves lies the choice we have no faith , in and cannot accept, but its regard for the paper and all concerned in put fortnight 153 patients have died in the hospital
as related in this incident is worthy of ting it forth. Tliat department came in time of the disease. And this awful fatality has oc
The room was cold and damp. Tlicie was a of freedom or bondage. ' A brighter day was practice
all praise.”
.,
to be the page which I first turned to and read curred in the face and eyes of the fact that the
t stove, but iio tiro burned in it. The room con coming, when these things would be seen moro
cfearly.
as each week a new number came to hand, and British law compels everybody to be vaccinated!
tained no furnituc that really deserved the
Massachusetts “Pharmacy ” Bill.
I now feel that the communications by individ Are not the above authentic statistics a. terrible
name. In short, we met a scene of downright,
*
ESP
It will be remembered that Dr. Thomas,
Up to tiriio of going to press no additional in ual spirits, variod and unequal as they are, and comment upon the credulity of the English law
unmitigated poverty, such as few of the well- of tlie Methodist church, having outgrovyn tho
to-do classes would be willing to believe exists • limitations of liis creed, gave expression, many formation has reached us as to the fate of the partly because of their diversity, have been makers and the stupid physicians? Had not
in this city of ours, nere it was, right at our months since, to views tliat led the Rock River so-called' “Pharmacy ” bill (really an M. D. plot among the most suggestive and instructive por these people been vaccinated there-woiild have
‘
doors. There could bo no need of going abroad (Illinois) Conference to appoint a committee of in disguise). At last accounts, covered with tions of spiritualistic literature which I have: been fewer fatal results.
■
to find objects on which to lavish our charity, two to prepare charges of heresy against him. amendments, and coldly received, it was refer perused.
Tl/e Message Department of the Banner of • 85F
*
Thii Fountain of Light, published in Quin
. when we had cases like this under our very Five months have passed since their appoint red back to the Committee by the lavv-makers
eyes at home. The little boy in this wretched ment, and it is now ascertained that finding on Beacon Hill, and perhaps will be heard of no Lit/ht is managed more immediately by spirits cy, Ill.,-by Mrs. Dr. Herrick, contains in its Ajiril,
family is already a sufferer from the effects of tlieir task a difficult one they will allow it to go more. The friends of freedom for medical prac than any other part of that paper, and in it; is1 nuinber an'endorsement of this paper asfoLC
, . J.
■
living in so damp a place. The Yvife and mother by default, and thus leave the accused ignorant tice in Massachusetts now id tlie Legislature manifested their editorial judgment. I am pre lows:
"Tho good old Banner of Light that is waiting
is thin and somewhat emaciated, but continues of tlie crime lie is charged of committing, and (and we are glad to say there are such there) pared to concede to them power to judge of the
over the world, floating-in distant lands, fillea
to be hopeful of better dnysAgain, when her' without an opportunity- of proving his inno Yvill do well, however, to watch the field, and fitness of a communication to accomplish a be with
goodness and glad tidings to humanity,
see
that
the
bill
is
hot
sprung
upon
the
State
at
neficent
end
in
one
sphere
or
the
other,
vastly
husband’s restored health will allow him to go cence. In tlie meantime Dr. Thomas is preach
bearing spirit messages of loving kindness to
some
unguarded
moment
during
tlie
last
hours
superior
to
my
own.
Can
there
be
reasonable
friends both far and near, saying, ‘It is I, your
back actively to his trade.- She was atwork ing his “heretical doctrines” in Chicago, to
of the session.”
doubt that wise dwellers in the world above darling child, or friend who desires to communi
making overalls at five cents a pair !
largo audiences every Sunday, Hooley’s Thea
cate with you through this centre of spiritual
In another part of this damp and unhealthy tre, in which they are delivered, being too small
Our friend Morrell, of the Nome Journal, ■ are more competent than we to learn by obser power,’ has its standard raised upbn a solid"
vation
what
experimentally
proves
to
be
helpful
basement is a room of. still smaller dimensions, to accommodate all who wish to hear him.
foundation, and will stand the attacks of the
.Gardiner, Me., has been severely afflicted by
— ■ I''
in which we found a widow lady and her son—
the sudden departure of a nephew, Harry, the and what obstructive to the attainment of de •enemy from whatever quarter without a tremor.
a lad of six or seven years—both fit subjects for
A London despatch announces tlie death only sonof hjs brother William. His transition sired results ? For more than twenty-four years It waved its inscriptions in the spiritrealm be
fore it floated on the breeze of earth, and the
the hospital in consequence of their debilitated of Mr. Edward Miall, one of the leaders of the was caused by diphtheria. The mother was also they have kept up a supply of-matter, some of light
it spreads over the darkness of men's minds
it
childish,
some
rude,
some
wise,
some
rough,
condition. The widowed mother is struggling Anti-State-Church party in England. In 1841 attacked by the same disease, and was com
will float on forever.”
and
some
smooth.
Would
they
have
so
long
with ill health and poverty, and trying to earn Mr. Miall established in London the Nonconform pelled to remain away from her suffering child
enough by her needle-to keep her boy aDd her ist, a religious newspaper, which he edited and as a means of safety. “Harry” was a pet of put forth this mixture had not they seen that
Cokrection.—Mr. S. B. Nichols wishes to
self from starvation.
published from that time until his death. In 1845 Mr. Morrell, and’ he feels his loss as keenly as somewhere each part would be helpful to their correct an error in two names mentioned in his
report of the Brooklyn Fraternity Meetings,
We saYv that these really deserving people and 1847 he ran for Parliament without success, though a child of his own had passed away; but cause? I think not..
Spirits projected, and in part they manage published in our issue of April 23d. "W. S. Coitneeded to be provided with the means to secure, but secured an election for Rochdale Jn 1852. his knowledge oi thefaotsof Spiritualism, and
in the first place, a tenement fit to live in, and In 1857 he Yvas defeated, and running for Tavi of the possibility that at no distant time he may the Banner of Light. This fact I wish to em man ’’ should have been W. S. Courtney, and
next to procure food enough to sustain life un stock in the same year suffered still another de commune with him, will prove the silver lining phasize. My earlier projects soon failed—theirs "Perley " should have been Purdy.
til the husband referred to is restored to health feat. He was returned in 1867 for Bradford, and to a cloud that otherwise mihht darken the re survive. Experience has taught me tobeslow
to disparage their works and methods, and
^^ii/Edson Smith, writing under date of
and able to provide for them, and we rendered sat for that borough until 1874. Mr. Miall was maining pathway of his earthly life.
prepared me to give most hearty amen to the Community, N. Y., desires us to state that the
them the needed temporary assistance. We an advocate of manhood suffrage and of reli
®ï“Read what Lyman C. Howe.has._to.say— following statement recently put forth through medium, Mr. France, is suffering so . severely
- are well aware that there is machinery in ex gious equality, and was the author of several
from ill health that he will be unable to answer
istence for publicly disbursing charity to peo works in the line of bis views on religion, and of | under “Banner Corresi^ondence"—concerning W. J. Colville :
“We claim that the spiritual movement is in Western calls before next fall.
ple thus situated; but it never can do what per
*
politics in their relation to religion.
| the next'Camp-Meeting at Lilly Dale.
TO BOOK-PCBCIIANERN.

COLBY & RICH, Puhliuhtr^anttBoaktellf-rit, Xo.O.Vont«
ffomery Place, corner of Provinceetrcft, Ntmtan, Maee,,
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MAY 7, 1881.
A l’lcosant Occasion,
So says the Chicago Daily Times, was recently
participated in by the Spiritualists of that city
—Mrs., Cora L. V. Richmond, who lias charge of
the First Society, being made tho recipient of a
surprise tendered her by the members of that
organization on Thursday evening, April 21st,
the date being that of this lady’s bifthday. The
“Ladies’Union," a benevolent organization of
ladies belonging to this society, presented Mrs,
Richmond with a beautiful sapphire ring, while
the gentlemen added a purse of $50. The occa
sion was celebrated at Martin’s parlors, corner
of Wood and Walnut streets, a place dedicated
by- tho .benevolent gentleman whose name it
bears for the use of the ladies
*
society. The
room was beautifully decorated with flowers
and plants. Another interesting incident was
the christening of an infant by Mrs. Richmond,
which had been adopted by the .Ladies’ Union
the week previous—the child of a widow, who
would have been obliged to have parted with
it but for this timely good fortune. The
Tinies closes its account by remarking that
“ The crowded room, the enthusiasm of the
company, and the heartfelt and complimentary
words spoken to Mrs. Richmond, together formed
an occasion long to be remembered by all who
participated in the pleasant reunion,”

BANNER
The Magazines.
Harper's Magazine for May—Harper Brothers,

LIGHT.

OF

at an early date. Mrs. Field will speak at New F.ra
Hall May 811!, also for the West Duxbury friends May
16th. She would like to malie other engagements
wherever her services may be required. Address het18 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
J. Frank Baxter spoke on Sunday last at East Den
nis to the satisfaction or large and appreciative audi
ences. During the week lie has also lectured lu Barn
stable. On Sunday, May 8th, lie will lecture lietprc tho
Free Religious Association of l’rovldence^L I., and
on Monday evening, May Olli, lu PawtucMt, It. I. On
Sunday afternoon, May 15th. lie will lecture lu Boston,
and In the evening probably In Chelsea. Parties de
siring evenings can address him at 181 Walnut street,
Chelsea, Mass. Sunimer time Is nearly taken, so ir any
Camp Associations are contemplating his services, and
have not yet addressed him, It must be done at onco.
Frank T. Ripley will lecture and glvo tests In May
and Juno in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. Address all
letters for him to Post-Oillee box 320, Milan, Erie Co.,
Ohio.
Capt. H. II. Brown has now settled ills family at Sar
atoga Springs, N. Y., and Is ready for work wherever
called. lie spoko at tho Springs Sunday, May 1st, and
will speak there those Sundays m t otherwise engaged.
He is invited into several towns in Vermont, and will
probably pass tho last half of May hi that State. Par
ties wishing liim for May or June are requested to ap
ply by letter soon, as above.
G. II. Geer spoke In Stafford, Conn., May 1st, to good
audiences. He will lecture in Glciis Falls, N. Y., the
balance of the month. His Eastern tour lias bceii
highly successful.

5

That Famous SBO Organ.
Kinoston, Mo.
I. have had the organ tested by some of tho
best talent in our country, and they all pro
nounce it an excellent organ, equal to thoso
which have .been sold here for four times as
much as you ask.
P. D. KENYON.
Tlie above is a specimen of tho enthusiastic
commendations that come to us wi tliout solicita
tion. Get our Illustrated Catalogue before you
buy. It gives information which protects tho
purchaser and makes deceit impossible. MARCII.AL A SMITH, 8-West Eloventh streot, New
York City.
. "'■
---It is impossible for a woman to suffer from,
weakness after taking Lydia E. I’inkham’s Vege
table Compound.
- -——— ■■ ■■—
---- ■
Ice water is rendored lmrmless and more re
freshing witli Hop Bitters in each draught.

II. MNOW’M PACIFIC AGENCY.

DpIrltuallHts and BeforniorH went of the ltocky Mountains
can he promptly and reliably supplied with the publications
of Colby & llkiL nndother nooks and papers of the kind, at
Eastern prhyQkby sending their orders to HERMAN
SNOW, SanFraftcisco, Cui., or by calling at tho table kept
by Mrs. SuXw, fit (hu Spiritualist meiitlngs now held at
lxoru HaM; 737 Mission street. Catalogues turnished freo.

New York, publishers—lias as usual a tablo of con
tents wide-reaching and varied In its character, and
valuable as to the nature of its components. A pleas
ant frontispiece by E. A. Abbey—illustrating ono of
' ltOCIIENTF.lt. N. V.. ItOOK DEPOT.
Herrick's poems—leads off, and an article on “ Music
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers, fewest Main
and Musicians in New York,” which follows, is rich
street, Rochi stei
*.
N. V.. keep (or sale thoNpIritnnl nntl
Ileibriii Wui'hH published at the Bannlk or Light
with portraits of and Information regarding the chil
PUULlSHiNG House, Boston, Mass.
dren of harmony, (In theory at least—since experience
proves musicians to pronouncedly demonstrate tho
WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
truth of the old saw concerning “ two of a trade,” etc.)
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No, 1010 Seventh
street, above New Yol k avenue, Washington, It. C„ keops
Excellent (Illustrated) papers on “ Athens," “ Camp
comdiintly Tor sale llm Haxxkii of I.kiiit. and a sup
Lou,” “Thomas Carlyle," “George Eliot,” etc., are
ply of tho Nplrltiml and Reformatory Work» pub
lished by Colby A Rich.
given ¡'Elizabeth Stuart Phelps has a lino poem on
“The Indian Girl,” Illustrated by a reproduction in
CLEVELAND. O., HOOH DEPOT.
miniature, (by Kruell,) of Slilrlaw’s famous painting;
LEES’S BAZAAR, 1U5 Cross Htrci.q, Clovulnnd, <)., ClrcnliitlugLihrary iiintdéiiòt fur thu Spiritimi uud Liberal
other poems, stories, sketches, etc., are furnished,and
Books and Papers published by ColbyRich,
tho departments are of sustained interest. We find
on page 354 of the present number a remembrancer of
NT. LOCINrMO.. HOOK DEPOT. .
THE LI HER AL NEWS CO.. «20 N. 5th street, St. Louis.
one who has gone forth from the field of labor In tho
Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Bannkh of Lhhit, ana
material form, when, speaking of " Harper’s Cyclo
a supply of the Npirlltial and Bcformufory Work«
Meetings
publlbiied by Colby A Rich. .
paedia of British and American Poetry,” edited by
At Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street,every Saturday even
Epes Sargent, the critic says:
ing at 8 o’clock.
i*iiilai»:li*i?ia hook dei’otn.
“The late Epes Sargont has left behind him a gra
After those speakers who ltavo been invited to attend
The Niilrifuiil and Koíormiiíory Work
**
published
cious and pleasant memory In the last work that re
the Conference and tako part Hi the exercises have byCOLftY & RICH aie for sale by J. ll. RHODES. M. D..
sulted from his industry as a. man of letters. For sev
spoken, any person In the audience Is tit liberty to speak lit the Philadelphia Bunk Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. rXKi.’a'
Noilh hib street. Subscriptlous received (or (he Ilnimcr
eral years past he had been engaged In tho preparation
pro or con., under the ten-minute rulo.
of Light al $3,1'0 per year. The Haulier of Light rail
of Harper's Cycloptedia of British awlAmerlean Poe
J. David, Chairman.
beLmml
(or sale nt Ai rdi my Hall. No. mu spring Garden
.try-And he had completed and Just given the final
street, and nt all the bplritiml mectluga.
touches to It, when the Inevitable summons came. As
Removal
and
Change
*
ol
Locution.
its title Indicates, tho work Is an anthology of British
J AM EH A. BLISS. 713 Sansom st nvt, Philadelphia; Pa.,
and American poetry. Extending from the tlmo of
The Brooklyn (N.Y.) Spiritual Fraternity Conference. will take iii’di rs lor any o| the Nplritual i«u<1 Krfoi'iiia«
Meetings aro held la Lodge Ituoin IG2 Fulton street; tory WorliM published and for sale by Coi.nv A Rich.
Chaucer to the present day, It contains more or less
opposite Dullleld street, every Friday evening, at 8
numerous examples of tho verse of nearly all, during
G. D. I1ENCK. No. 4-lfl York avenue. Philadelphia. PaM
o'clock. Seats free, and everybody welcomed. Sunday
the live and a-halt centuries that have elapsed since
la agent for Ilio Barnier «»1'Llglit. and will lakeoniers for
meetings suspended until September.
the dawn of English literature, who lmvo earned the
Concert Complimentary to W. J.
any of the Spiritual and Rclortnalory Work« pub
distinction of being called poets. . . . How enor
8.
B.
N
ichols
,
Pres.
lished and for sale by Cui.uY A Rich.
' I.y nii, Jiass.
mous this task really was may be conceived when we
Colville.
To the Editor of thu Banner of Light:
■ On Sui^lay Evening, May 1st, Berkeley Hall, Boston, say that the volume comprises, in 858 double-column
Eastern
District
Brooklyn
Spiritual
NEW YOItlC BOOK DEPOT.
royal octavo pages, over two thousand examples, se
The subject for consideration at our morning
D/M. BENNETT, Publisher anil Bonksellvr, IB Eighth
was crowded with an audience assembled to .practl- lected from tho works of nearly nlno hundred authors."
. Fraternity
conference,
Sunday,
Muy
1st,
was,
“
Wlmt
is
street,
Now
York Chy, Kueps fur sale the Mpirltiial and
cally testify, its appreciation of Mr. Colville’s labors In
near Grand, Keforinafory Works published by Colby X Rich,
Wide Awake for May—D. Lotlirop & Co., 30 and our Duty to Ourselves, to Others, niul to the Meets at Latham’s Hall, Ninth street,
D. M. C’oi.i:, Pres.
Boston, andijso to enjoy the rich musical and literary 32 .Franklin street, Boston, publishers—opens with a Cause of Spiritualism ? ” which called out some every Sunday, at 7‘/21>. m.
ROCIIESTEIt. N. V.. BOOK DEPOT.
repast which was so temptingly arrayed upon the striking frontispiece by F. H. Lungren, illustrating practical suggestions from a large number of
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, BouksuHcrs, Arradn Hall,
printed order of exercises. During the evening Mad Mrs. Caroline.A. Mason’s picturesque story it “A members, including Conway, Chase, Frazier; The Brooklyn Eastern District Spirit Roclicsler.
N. Y.« keep for side the NplrKunl and Re«
ual Conference
ame Fries-Bishop, Mabel Bills, Mrs. Jennie Morris, King’s Bed” ; " Henrietta’s Heroism,” by M. E. ,W. S. Fowler, Furbush, Finney. Gurney, and Di-. J,
form Work« published by Colby & Rich. ~
......................... ................... .
and Mr. Colvillo rendered vocal selections to the evi (Mrs. John Sherwood), Is a May Day story, for which H. Orne aijd:S|sl;er Dillingham, both under con Meets every Wednesday evening, at Phoenix Hall, at 7%.
KARTFOBD, CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
Charles II. Milleii, President.
dent satisfaction of all presont; Mons. Edward N. Miller and Hayden have made a beautiful full-page trol, and-was,proven to be a very profitable ses
E.
M.
ROSE,
57
Trumbull
street,
Hartford,
Conn.,
kcons
W.
II.
C
offin
,
Secretori/.
L’AIricalne, the ¡celebrated French, cornetlst; gave illustration; " Cousin Salite’s Wedding Slippers” Is sion, follojvirig which was a business meeting of
constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a supply
our sbcie'tjyjuew riafnes being added to our list
of the Spiritual and Kefbrmntory Works pub
frequent demonstrations of high proficiency In the line
lished by Colby & Rieh.
Illustrated by *, full-page drawing by J. Wells Champ- of membeis.? ?
Two Diiym'Meeting.
of Ills art; Mastor (with violin) and Miss Eichler ney; under the headingot “To-Day," J!ey. E. E. Hale
Tho'anhdilhcembntithatejCephasB. Lynn would TlieSpIritiiiillstsof Morrisville,Vt., will bold nlwodays’
(piano) rendered two .duets which were warmly re treats of the Boer question; “ Borrowed Tltlines,” by occupy,our platforhf as lecturer ciillt^.out large meeting
In Burke's Hall, Saturday and Sttndav, May 7th
DETROIT. MICH.. AGENCY.
ami Sth, when they will dedicate tludr new hall tu the cause
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Itugg street, Detroit,AMk'li., Is
ceived, and were really remarkablo performances on
Mrs. Ella Rodman Church, “ An Evening frith Colum and 'Intelligent audiences both morning and o( SphlHmllsm and the spirit-world.
agent (or the Bnnncrof Light, and will take orders (or
the part of such young persons ; Arnie Bigelow gave a
evening,
and
resulted
in
tlieir
enjoying
rich
Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith, Airs. Emma M. Paul, and Mr. nnyof the Nphitunl iintl Kci'ornuUor.v Work
*
jmbbus,” by Frederick Abbott Stokes, the two-part story intellectual feasts, sucli only as Bro. Lynn can
Joseph D. Stiles, of Boston, Mass., and probably other IIkIiv<I and for Kilo bv (Joi.by Kick. Also keeps a supply
piano solo, and Misses Loulle Bigelow and Emma
of'AGood Little Mother,” and tho serial stories of prepare and serve. His morning subject was, speakers will be presont . Tho occasion wJft be enlivened by of books for sale or circulation.
Greenleaf participated In readings ; Madame Dietrich “Roeliy Fork,” by Mrs. Catherwood, and “ Polly Co
choice selections from the Duxbury GlooChib.
Board at hotel oife dollar i>er day. ItHs expected the rail
Strong acted as accompanist. Mr. Colville also im logne,” by Sirs. A. M. Diaz, are worthy of attention. A “Chaos or Unity in Religion, Which?” and in
BALTIMORE. MD., AGHNCY.
the
evening,
“
Modern
Orthodoxy."
.
Your
roads will extend the usual courtesies or return cheeks.
provised two poems from the following themes sug
WASH. A. DANSKIN, M North Charles street, Balti
Per order uf CoimnUh e.
generous installment is given of George McDonald’s se crowded space will not
*
allow
me
to
do
justice
more,
Md.,
keeps tor sale the nniuierori.lttht.
gested by the audience: "The Other Shore” and rial; "Warlock. o’ Glenwarloek." Several fine poems in an attempted report.. Suflice it to say the
Flowers of Spring.” Our old friend, Timothy Bigelow,
•
Ntui
’
glw,
Midi.
audiences
manifested
tlieir
approval
of
tlie
sen

are furnished In this number by Rev. Theron Brown,
Esq., ably presided during the evening in behalf of
The Annual Meeting in lhe Free Church will beheld June
Christine Chaplin Brush, M. E. B., and Mrs. nelen T. timents expressed by frequent applause, and at
the Berkeley Hall Congregation, under whoso auspiceB Clark. $60 In prizes are offered for articles on “Homo the close of tlie hour’s exposition clamored for 17th, 18th and liHli. Able speakers will be present. A cor
dial welcome isoxtemkd to all.
Per order Committee.
more. Mr. Lynn is too well known upon our
the concert was so successfully brought to pass as to Amusements.”'
lecture platform to need any commendation at
Its details.
The Maoazine of Art for April-Cassell, l’etter, our hands. 'Our speaker for next Sunday will BETAIL AGENTS FOR THE BANNER OF
Tho <Hobc <’o. ollcrx a
LIGHT.
Galpln & Co., 739 and 741 Broadway, New York City, be Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, of Northboro, Mass., and
The Advertiser mid the Fletchers.
COUPON DIVIDEND STOCK, '
BOSTON, MASS.
publishers—has a lino display of engravings, combined good singing will bo provided.
in niiiountsof ?l<o, with KM)couponsaltiiclinl of $2,.jo»-acli,
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 11 Franklin payable at the Paellie National Hank of Boston,
Fraternally yours,
G, W. Fowled.
It gives us pleasure—as it always does when with much and good reading matter pertinent thereto.
at the
oHb'cof (lie Globe <•<».. on the 1st of TEH,. MAY, AU
U Highland Ave.,Lynn, Mass., May 2d, 1881. Blieel.
we can chronicle anything which can he le As a frontispiece a full page etching of “ The Forbid
THOMAS MARSH, 919 Washington street (south or GUST and NOVEMBER, making
Pleasant street).
'
gitimately carried to the credit side of hu den Book,” (from a painting by M. Karl Ooinsj’ls pre
10 Per <’cni. Antiti.ally for 23 Years,
LUTHER W. BIXBY, 2167 Washington street.
Tlie Dr. Phelps Controversy.
T, F. WITT. 235 Tremont street (corner Eliot).
when a new certlllcate will lie Issurtl. These coupons will
man nature—to be able to record that the sented ; and among other lino llmnlngs tho following
lie
cashed
readily, at maturity, anywhere. The coujion
G.
(«.
WHEELER,
Boston
and
Maine
Depot,
Haymar

Boston Daily Advertiser has of late opened its may be regarded as clearly worthy of special mention: To tho Editor of tho Banner or Light:
ket Square.
stock of the Globe Co. can be sold as easily as a
A. HALL, 17 G street, South Boston Dlsl.
<>1
O V E It N M E N T B O X D.
columns to a more just and equitable stater “Two Spanish Peasant Boys,” "St. Vincent de I’aul
Permit me to take a part in the controversy
tho Place of a Convict,” “ Young Troubles,”
G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main street. Fall River, Mass. without the trouble ol a transfer upon th” honks of the
ment of the Fletcher-case than was given in taking
sprung
up
as
to
the
status
of
the
late.
Dr.
and
corporation.
Or, Ifdrsiird, I’ can buinade payable to any
and "Queen Mary’s First Levee." Tho May Issue of
one, t in
* same ns a check on a hank.
previous issues of that journal. In another this excellent publication will contain an important Rev. Eliakim Phelps in the matter of Modern E. W. KEAN, Main street, Gveenllelu, Muss.
lltwfrthi'f'l
rertijiraftx
•>/ Hu tmmtl xh/b' •‘'ill u I mi bi" xnld
NEW YORK CITY.
column will be found Mr. J. W. Fletcher’s let- article on "The Streets as Art Galleries.”
Spiritualism. Some years ago D.r. Phelps was
to thfiNP. m/oi H'lxli thi.ui.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 3'iand ll Cham
This
slock
Is
Issucil
I'-r
the pitri'bsé of
Ter, as printed in its issue for May 2d; and, in Tua Phrenological Journal for May gives its a resident of Providence. I know lie was a bers street.
11., it U. G. TYSONS, 100 West 1-Rh street,
Constructing Locomotivo Works
addition to this, the Advertiser editor has made usual variety of Instructive articles, opening with a Spiritualist through and through. 1 ltavo at cornet’Oth avenue:
216 titli avenue, near lhth street; and 715 to build patent locomotives for luinilnganlliinclte waste as
an extended and pertinent extract from our portrait anil brief biography of R. S. Storrs, ,D. D., tended circles with him, lieaid him on numer Clhavenue, near42d street.
fuel. Send for20-page i I In a ral cd rliciilnr, and tm
* lull par
aval. s. BARNARD, Republican Hall, .Vi West 33d ticulars apply, In person or by letter, at the ofllce of
article (of April 30th) in defense of these perse followed by The Songs of Human Life; Heads anil ous occasions express his views, and in such de treet.
W. H. LEECH, 631 Hudson street.
Faces (illustrated); ThoChlldren of Society; A Musical cided terms that there was no mistaking his
THE GLOBE COMPANY.
cuted media.
S. M. HOWARD. 51 East 12th street.
131 Devonshire Stivcrt. lloMon, 3I:inn.
Prodigy (with portrait); Popular Fallacies; Practical position. He was much interested in the sub
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, JI9 Union
April 23.-1 w
v
Vegetarianism In France; Notes in Scienco and Agri ject, and heartily enjoyed tho ministrations of Square.
Ncshtiiniiiy Falls.
TITUS MERRITT, Cartier's Hall, 23 East 14th street.
culture; Editorial Items, etc. Fowler & Wells, [pub
The Reduction <>r Rairsof Interest by the Savings Banks,
spirits in our circles. He was decided and out
By reference to an announcement on our fifth lishers, 753 Broadway, Now York.
/
BROOKLYN, N. Y. ’
and the probability ot a considerable advance In the vahío
page it will be seen that the First Association Tiie Nursery for May is the 173d number of the spoken, so much sp that some of the Orthodox C. R. MILLER A CO., 17 Wlllmutbby street.
of all kinds of dividend-paying' slocks, insures a welcome,
peoplo
in
Providence
exllibited
tho'spirit
and
n 1TY HALL, corner Fulton street and Galla- for a loan peculiarly suited to the popular demand. Such U
of Spiritualists of Philadelphia will hold a pioneer magazine for the youngest of readers, and Is leaven of the Jews in Christ’s time, and their UnFRATEIR
Place, FKlday evenings and Sundays.
Camp-Meeting (the third annual,) from the 15tli fully equal in merit to its previous Issues, tiiau which congeners through subsequent ages. In tho EVERETTI1ALL, 3IW Fultonstreet, Saturday evenings Coupon Dividend Stork, of llic Globe (.’ompauy, of Boston,
Sundays. f
to whoso announcement entitled "A Copular Loan,” else-,
of next July to tlie 15tli of August at Neshami- nothing better can be said in its praise. It contains, course ho has taken, Prof. Austin Pholps has and
WM. II. DENIKE, 555 Bodford avenue.
wherein this paper, attention Iscallcd.—(¡tibien hule, April
ny Falls Grove, on the Bound Brook route to. The Bold Soldier-Boys; Tho Geeso that camo over the done gross injustice to his father, if not black
9,
lhHj. .
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
liis memory.
Wm. Foster, Jr.
New York. There is every evidence that the Lea; Carlo and the Ducks; Piggy's Spoon; Bouncer: ened
WILLIAMSON & H1GBIE, 02 West Main street.
Providence,
R.
I.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall.
Camp-Meeting of ’81 at this point will be—as it The Naughty‘Cat; One Cat and Two Pigs, and other
attractions all finely Illustrated, together with a piece
richly deserves-a pronounced success.
OSAVEGO, N. Y.
Mrs. Field in Portsmouth.
of music, “ Daddy Frog.” Nursery Publishing Co., 30
, ,,
I
GEORG EH. HEES, west end iron Bridge.
Bromficld
street,
Boston.
’
To
the
Editor
of
tlio
Bannor
of
Light
:
“A paragraph has been going the rounds of tho
’AVASHINOXON, I). C.
newspapers to the effect that Susie Willis- Fletcher had
“Our Little Ones," for May, sbdws marks of, Mrs. Clara A. Field (of Iff Essex street, Bos RICHA RD ROBERTS, 1010Seventh street.
been convicted In England lor dehaudlng Juliette
B, ADAMS, 527 Seventh street, and 814 Fstrcet.
Theodora Ileurtley Hart-Davies. Now a case of fraud steady Improvement at every point. The engravings' ton,) was witli us yesterday and*
1 gave us two ox J,
S. M. BALDAVIN, 920 F street, N. AV.
or cheating is not so curious or rare as to be sent over In this number are many and exquisite, and the letter
the wlreB from England, ordinarily—not oven had it press has Just the charm to attract and hold the atten cellent discourses in tlie afternoon and evening
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
to good audiences. Mrs. Field lias the faculty AVILLIAM AVADE,
been that of a clergyman or other dignitary. Then
826 Market street.
why is It that one unprotected and humble female is tion of the buds and blossoms of humanity, for whom of driving straight at the mark in her platform
G.
D.
IlENCK,
416 York Avenue.
December 31,1877 ...,.. $77,209 53
It is prepared. Of these we may mention A Little
selected for tilts high and exceptional distinction?”.
a
BOYDEN'S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY, No. 232
Thus queries the Garfliner.(Me.) Home Jour ■ One’s Welcome, Princess Fuzz, How Scamp had Ills talks, and so interests her hearers tltat she Broadway,
“ 1878...,. .. 154,478 27
Chelsea, Mass.
a
nal for April 27tli, and it then proceeds to an Plcturo Taken, How a Butterfly Came, Polly White, holds their attention whether they agree witli AV. A. A C.S. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77 J street, Sacra“ 1879.... ..250,95073
her
or
not.
Her
pleasant,
honest
face
convinces
monto,
Cal.
.
TheFroggies
’
Picnic,
Asleep
under
the
Lilac
Bush,
swer its own question by remarking: “Simply
6Í
LEES'S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cloveland, O.
Miss Fidget,Tot and tho Turkey Gobbler; these one at once of Ker sincerity, and that element
“ 1880.... . .306,21377
AVABI1. A. DANSKIN, 70)4 Saratoga street, Baltimore,
this and nothing more: She is a noted spiritual Little
and the remaining articles, twenty in all, are finely of human naturo counts for more than all oth
istic medium, and the religious and secular illustrated. Russell Publishing Co., 149 A Tremont ers in the dissemination of any truths. If our Md.
I. N. OHOYN8KL 34 Geary street, San Francisco, Cal.
SMITH’S l’EIlloblCAL 1)E1’OT, 122 Dearborn afreet,
press pretty generally make haste to spread tho Btreet, Boston.
exchequer will warrant it, we shall have Mrs. Chicago,
III.
1’EltltY & MOIITON, 162 Vino street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
news, without -at all inquiring into the true The Illustrated Scientific News, for April- Field here again very soon.
E. M. ROSE, 56 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn.
We
shall
close
our
meetings
at
the
last
of
merits of the case.”
C. II. MATTHEWS, Central Nows Stand. Northeast
Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, Now York City, publishers— May, resuming them again on tlie first of Sep
cornor Rroad and TliomaaXtreuts, Columbus, Ga.
has a choice array of subjects, backed by appropriate
Fraternally, Ciias. W. Gakdneil
P. F. MULLIGAN. 927 llroad street, Newark, N. J.
The Institute of Heredity will hold a pictures; among the list may be mentioned tho Llvadla tember.
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 620 North 511:
Portsmouth, N. 11., May 2d, 1881.
street. St. Louis. Jlo. 1
public convention in Wesleyan Hall, 36 Brom (steam yacht of the late Czar of Russia); Prof. Seclil’s
COLD MEDAL,
WILLIA61 ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee,
Letters from the Rev. W. H. Cudwortli, of East Bos Wis.
field street, Boston, Mass., on Wednesday, May solar photographic apparatus; Bee Culture, etc. Tho
PARIIS, 1878.
A. PEASE, P. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
25th, 1881, beginning at 10 o’clock A. sr., and publication Is evidently a practical one, and deserves ton, announce his probable arrival home from Ills D.
D. R. L00SLEY„Ni>w Loudon, Conn.
“
round
tlie
world
”
Jolirneylngs
next
month.
special
attention
on
tho
partof
the
reading
public.
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattloboro, Vt.
continue through the day and evening. Ad
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dresses will be made by able speakers that will,
Received: Andrews' Bazar—W. R. Andrews,
doubtless, awaken a renewed interest in a Tribune Building, New York City, editor and publish
subject second to none in importance to the er—for April.
The Manufacturer and Builder, for April, H.
permanent improvement and welfare of the
N. Black, publisher, 37 Park Row, New York; William
human race.
H. Wolil, editor.
S®“ Those desiring to form oircies in which Quarterly Report of the Kansas Board of Agri
media may be developed and communication culture, March 31st, 1881, contains much Information
respecting tho. productions and capabilities of that
established with the spirit-world, will find in State.
Received from J. K. Hudson, Secretary, To
structions for doing so in “RuleB and Advice,” peka, Kansas.
by J. H. Young;-appended towliijch are Hymns
.1
*
and Songs designed for circle and social sing
ing. The price of the book is fifteen cents, and Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
copies may be obtained of Colby & Rich.
(Jtatter for this Department should reach our office by

8®“ Mrs. A. B. Severance, at White Water,
Walwprth Co., Wis., is meeting with great succpss^tn the exercise of her remarkablo gift of
psycliometry, Those of our readers who may
wish to test the truth of the science will do well
to avail themselves of her services.

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho Bamo week, ]

Mrs. H. Morse, late of Albany, now Of litis city, has
lectured ln-Aprll nt Manchester, N. H., and In Plym
outh, Mass., to large and appreciative audiences p-wlll
lecture In Greenwood ojt Sunday, May 8tli, and on
.Wednesday and Sunday, lltli and 16th, In Plymouth;
on Sunday, lhe 22d, In Orange; on the 29th at the La
XSF” Read what the new English spiritual pa dles’ Aid Society In this city, and In Greenfield during
the month of June. Shots a very interesting anil elo
per, "Light," has to say—on another page—re quent speaker, and when once heard is wanted a
garding the Fletcher caso in its legal aspect; second tiirje, anil often.
also the paragraph from the Gardiner (Me.)
Sidney IIowo has located at Onset Bay for the sea
Home Journal, treating of the same matter.
son.
We call especial attention to the com Dr. N. P. Smith, Inspirational speaker, will lecture
munication printed elsewhere giving an account next Sunday evening In Boston Hall, 178 Tremont street.
of A unique séance with Mrs. Maud E. Lord. It Mrs. Allison^ test medium, will relate her experiences.
is from the pen of Mrs. Gora L. V.‘Richmond, of Dr.L. K. Coonley spoke Sunday, May 1st, for the So
ciety at West Duxbury, Mass. Morning subject (the
Chicago.
_
evergreen mottoes over the desk),“.God Is Love—Wel
In
*
JB2r" All the Association cottages at Onset come.” |Afternoon,bytheaudience: “Christsald,
Bay Grove have been engaged for the Beason. my Father’s house are many mansions? Question:
The ante-rooms in the pavilion are thrown into Is there a place or home for' every one on earth in the
life?” Large audience In the aftergoon... Meet
the main hall to enlarge it, tho restaurant is future
ings are to be held every other Sunday. Sunday after
enlarged and the bridge strengthened.
noon nexj;, at 2 o'clock, a conference will be held, and
readings will be given In parlors of the Doc
fâ“We are informed that Dr. Carnes gives to spiritual
tor’s sunimer residence, known as the “ Payne Man.
patients a diagnosis "of disease every Tuesday Bion,” Marshfield, Mass. For engagements, address as
afternoon at his office, 15 Hancock street, Bos above.
ton, free of charge.
.
■
—— 1
I
& Miss Jennie B. Hagan, of South Royalton, Vt., hav
The investigator Is getting to be a funny sheet. On ing completed a most successful lecturing tour through
Its second ptige à correspondent wants to bet that a New England and the South, has returned to her home
clairvoyant cannot tell where he will hide a certain in Vermont. She would be pleased to make engage
number of dollars, and winds up Ills communication ments in her own State, either for week-day evenings
• with this paragraph : “ Will some demonlst turn his. or Sundays between now and camp-meeting time.
Mrs. Clara A. Field,-of Boston, lectured for the
science into good account in this proposed test of clair,
voyance?” “ Demonist," forsootli I Wewerenot aware Portsmouth Society of Spiritualists, Sunday, May 1st,
Materialists believed In demons; but it seems that afternoon and evening; giving psychometric readings.
there Is one who does so believe. On the third page of Each session was largely attended, and the speaker
the same paper we find this paragraph t “ The moon received the closest attention throughout. Thereadhas twenty-eight mountains .higher than Mont Blanc.” inps were pronounced correct, and at the close of the
' How does the Investigator know that the moon has evening service there was much satisfaction expressed,
and a strong desire to listen to tlie same speaker again
twenty-eight mountains higher than Mont Blanc ?

GEKMAN , ‘
GERMAN
GERMAN

U. DOSC1IER, Charleston, S. C.
i
W. F. RAYBOULD, 152 Main st., Salt Lako City, Utah.
[Otliernai'tlus who keep tho Banner of Light regularly on
——————
sale at their places of business can, ir they so ileslre, havu
names and addresses permanently Insorted In the above
“ I am Sir Oracle, When I ope my motitii lefno dog their
list, without charge, by notifying Colby & Rich (publishers,
bark I”.
No. 8 6lontgomery Placo, Boston) of tuo fact.

Bradlaugh lias been again unseated by British big
otry.

Ireland is once more in a state of commotion.

SWEET
SWEET
SWEET
SWEET

■

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
The Secular Press Bureau,
Under the management of'Prof. S. B. Brittan,
165 East itlth street, New York:
Established in 1879 by the spirit-world for the
purpose of4 furnishing replies to attacks made
upon Spiritualism in the columns of the secu
lar press, and answering objections that may
therein appear to the reality of its phenomena
and the philosophy of its teachings. Donations
solicited.
, AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOR ,1881.
V

'

CASH PAID.

: '

,

’

From'Jan. 1st to March Bist, (threo months)........ $901,
Elizabeth Mason. New York City......... .........
2,
James Wilson, Bridgeport, Conn................
10.
W. P. Maynard,. Englewood, 111..............................
2.
Danbd II. Hale, Chicago, 111.................
5.
The Mansfield contribution... . .........
160.
Martin lllscgxq l’rovldeuce, R. I....... 2.
Harlan Tillotson; San Jose, Cal.....,......
Sylvester Sawyer, Gardner, Mass.'...T?..'.,.............
1,
A Friend in Alabama............. ............................. ,?.- j &
A Reader, Charleston, S. G......................................
b. Houston, Cunningham, Mo................
10
A Woman who Is not Rich..............
1
M. W. Want, Victoria, B. C................
5
A Brother Man............ .....................................
2
Edwards. Varney, Lowell, Mass........... . ........
1
CASH 1‘LEDOICD.

MclvlHo C. Smith, New York..............
Alfred G. Badger, 179 Broadway, New York.........

8. B. Nichols, Brooklyn. N.Y...... . .........................

C. Snyder, Baltimore, Md..............................
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. II.........................
M. E. Congar, Chicago, 111...............................
Augustus) Day, Detroit, Mich......................
B. F. Close, Columbia, Cal................
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, 0........

25
10
6
2
5
2
3
3
5

Each line In Agate type, twenty cent« for the
first and anbuequeut Insertion
*
on the filth page,
and fliYeen cent« for every insertion ontliesev«
enth page.
Special Notices forty cents per line, Minion,
each Insertion.
Boniness Card« thirty cenOi per line. Agate,
each Insertion.
Notices In the editorial coInnins, large type,
leaded matter, fifty cent« per line.
Payments flu all cases In advance.

* Electrotypes or Cuts will not be Inserted. .
JKf

CHOCOLATE.
CHOCOLATE.
CHOCOLATE.
CHOCOLATE.

The most popular sweet
Chocolate In the market.
It Is nutritious and pala
table; a particular favorite
wit It children, and a most
oxeellentarllclc fin' family
life.
The genuine is
stamped. S. German,
Dorchester, .Vass. Be.
icaregf imitations.
Sold by Grovers ev
erywhere.

|W. BAKER * CO.,
I Dorchester, Mass.

NESHAMINY CAMP-MEETING.

THE FIRST ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS, Of

* Advertisement« to be renewed at continued
O
PhllHdelpliki' will' hold tlieir Third Animal Camp
*
rates must be left at ovfr Office before 12 M. on I
Meeting from the 15th of next July to the 15th of August, at
Naturday, a week In advance of the date where« WcMiainlnv Falla Grow, on the' Bound Brook, route tu
on they are to appear.
New York, eighteen tulles (roin Philadelphia.

SPECIAL'NOTICES.
/ Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin, Physician of the
“New School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column...
Ap.2.

Dr. F. L. II. Willis.
Dr. Willis will be at the Quincy House, in
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 A. m. till 3 p. m.
A.2. ■ ,
■
; _
J.. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
Terms, 83 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
A.2. ,

Various additions and Improvement» are projected, with
the view of adding to the pleasures of campers, who (or the
two seasons past nave in an atmosphere o( purity ami pic
turesque scenery found great physical, mental ami spiritual
enjoyment. Roatsand Swings as usual will be subject to or
der and service at all times, and deshahle and necessary re
freshments will always lie procurable at (alrratesof charge.
Boarding and lodging provided uj«m satisfactory terms.
Capt. F. I. KEFFER has been reappointed Superintend
ent, who will furnish desired information by addressing
him nt 013 Spring Garden street. Philadelphia.
May 7.—3w
JOSEPH W(K)i). Chairman of Com.

Mrs. M. C.

,

est, business and medical medium, n<>.
188 Broadway, Chelsea Squate, Chelsea.
May 7.—4W
1

T

DR. C. H. HARDING,
EDICAL. Clairvoyant and Test Medium, associated
with \V. 11. HOLBROOK, Electric and Magnetic Phy
sician, 747Tremont street, Boston. Hours, IUa.ji. to8r.th.
May7.-1W

M

K. W. Flint answers sealed letters. Terms $2
BhA KSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian
and two 3-cent stamps. Address 1327 Broadway, T>ROF.
mediums’ Home.
X street, East Boston, Mass. Your whole llfo written:
New
York
City.
If
noanswer,
money
returned.
lioroscopa
thereof
free of charge. Kellab'o on Business,
Dear
ear_B
Banner—Since our last
lastreport we have re

ceived numerous subscriptions from all parts of the
country, our total cash"receipts being.7^.?...
............$119,80
Amounts pledged................................... ................ 222,00

Total........ ................
<$341,90
And still the good work goes on.
Fraternally, . Charles S. Kinsey,

Ap.lG.8w».

,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Marriage, Disease, and all Financial and Social Atralrs.
Send age, stamp, and hour of birth li possible..
*
May7.-lw

like to correspond confidentially
with some person of mentis, or one who can coiumand
IatSHOULD
least §5,000. JOHN WETHERBEE, No. 18 Ohl Statù

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
House, Boston.
May 7.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner ol TAR. FANNIE C. DEXTER, Test Medium. Ex.
Light at fifteen shillings nor year. Parties desiring to so JL7 amines lialr. Treats magnetically JTO.Tremoiit streetsubscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence. 53Slgdon Boston.
I«’—May".
Road, DalBton, London. K,—England. Mr. Morse also
Charity Fund,
keeps for sale tho Spiritual and Reformatory Works In aid of the Medium, Mr. Alfred James.
published by us.
Colby 4 Rich.
A Friend.......... . ...............
$1,00
T B>i MONTGOMERY PLACE, ovor the BANNER
Joseph Caultlwoll, Southington, Conn.......................... l.oo
AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
OF LIGHT FREE ClRCLK-ltOOM. uno large square
A Friend in Oswego. .................................................... 2,00
And Agency for the Banxbb or Light. W. H. TERRY,
front room, with small room adjoining; <mo largo square
No. 84 IIubscII Street, Melbourne. Australia, has tor sale room; all heated by steam, and supplied with gas and water.
the works on Snlrltanlixm. LIBERAL AND REFORM Terms reasonable. Apply to COL1IY AillfcH. 0 JlontWORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 3., may 'gomery Place, Boston, Mass.
' *■.
Is—Fell. 5.
.
To Foreign Subscribers.
at all times bo found there.
..
The subscription price of the Banner of Light Is

Sec. ¿tediums’ Dome Ass’n.

TO LET,

A

$3,50 «per year, or $1,75 per six months, sent to any
foreign 'country embraced In the Universal Postal
Union.

SAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton stroet. keeps for sale
tho Mplrltnal and Reformatory Work
*
published by
Colby A Rich.
■

SAN FRANCISCO.

ANNER of LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. 15.—lstr

B

Ì
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OF

LIGHT.

others, and she is initiating me in the myste- of
i love and peace from those dear ones wlio'are
ties of this new life. I frequently visit with her with
■
mo in the spirit-world. Mother and father
the haunts of the weak and miserable, and it is —
■ they, too, send their love and-blessing to all
a pleasure to perceive her sending forth strength the dear ones left behind. They watch over'
Public Free-Clrcte Meeting«
and cheer and peace into tho hearts of those them, they will be witli them through trial and
Are held at iht
* llANNEIt OF LIGHT OFFICE, corner of
Province strict anil Montgunivry t’lace, every TvehoaY
who toil unceasingly, and have hot many of tho through storm as well asThrough the pleasant
and Fntit.iv AFTEBNOOX. Tint Hull will be open at 2
Nurull A.-F. Wilson.
comfortsoflife. I feel that her ministrations are places—through all tluyexperiences of life—in
o’clock, and services commence at 3 o'clock precisely, at
which time the doors will lie dosed, allowing no egress
1 passed away^rom a lingering disease, which perceived, ovon though tlie'sburce from whence order to guard and guid&tliem onward. Mother
until tho conclusion Itf tlm stance, eacent In case of abso
lute necessity. The publicure oirdiallu invited.
seemed to sap my vitality and take away all my tlioy proceed is not. ’ Sho is doing a good work, wishes me to say that she is happy, and at rest
The Messages published under tho above heading Indi
cate that spirits carry with them the eliaracterlsttcBof their
strength. 1 was ill for many years. .Even the and I feel to associate with her. My friends witlrher loved ones in the spirit-world. We are
earth-life to that beyond—whether forgoodorevll—conse
soft, genial climate'of Santa Barbara—dear will say: This is not milch like Lillie, as she united, a liappy band, a loving family, rejoicing
quently tlmsewlm |iassrrom tlieearthly sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress to a lilghor condition.
Santa
Barbara, where I found so much enjoy was. I know that I was fond of pleasure; that in all the good that comes to humanity, and
We a:k the reader to tecelve no docttlne put forth by
spirits In these columns that does not comport with his or
ment and pleasure, and met'so many dear I spent a great deal of my time in the whirlpool seeking to receive more light, more truth, more
liorrea on. All express as much of. truth us they perceive—
friends—did not conduce to my health,, but I of fashionable life, and society seemed to de knowledge from on high, that we may dispense
no more.
It Is mtr earnest desire that those who may recognize
gradually pined away, Finding that I must go mand much of me; but now that I have stepped it abroad to others.
the messages of tlii'lr spirit-friends will verify them by In
forming ns of the tact for publication.
to another world (I did not believe in a spirit out of this I perceive it is not the true life; that
I wish to say to those who remain: Feel not
dfip- As our angel visitants desire to behold natural Howers
world such as you believe in), I begged my if I would live in accordance with Nature and that I have been blighted in my experience or
umm onr t'lrele-llmmi table, wo solicit donations of such
from the frlemls In earth-life wlm may feel that It Is a pleasfriends to bring mo back to my dear old home with the spiritual laws, I must devote my ener growth; rather feel that the powers within
tire to place u|hju thu altar of Spirituality their lloraloiferin New York, where I might pass my last hours. gies and time to others.
have received opportunities for unfoldment;
'"tMlss Shelhamer wishes It distinctly understood that she
___
It is many years since that period of time, and ' ■
rather feel that the powers which were mine on
gives no private sittings at any time: neither does she re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays,. Wednesdays or Fridays. 1
I have found a new and enjoyable life in the
. John A. Moran.
earth have become enhanced and glorified in
tig" Letters apisTtaliiing to this de|>artnient. In order to
spirit-world. Many friends have joined me
ensure prompt attention, should In every instance beadMr. Chairman, I feel to send a word or two to the spirit-world. All that was given to me while
dressed to Colby .t Itlcli. or to
there. I am indeed happy whenever I can wel Chicago. I have become aware of the fact that in the form lias only blossomed Out purer and
Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman.
come one dear one to my new, ever-beautiful friends of mine are investigating into this Spir- sweeter in the world beyond. The powers which
Mi'unge« Riven tlironsh the Medlnnuhlp of
home. My friends who remain on earth have1 dualism, and I wish to send out a word off warn were mine I may still hold and bring back and
i
MIm JI. T. Nhelhniuer.
passed through changes, some of them sad, oth-.•• sing.
ing. I find
And that they are not going to w<
work in present to others, to benefit and bless them.
ers joyful. A few have removed away to long tlie right direction; they are running about
I know that I shall be able, to express myself
Seance held Feb. 1st, 1881.
distances, and yet there aro many in tho dear hero and there, to this medium and that, seek satisfactorily by-and-by. I know that I shall be
Invocation.
old place whom I feel that I. would like to ing to find tho marvelous; and not only this, but able to come, because my nature assimilates
Oh. thou ever-present and ever-living God, whose
Ncbastiuii Streeter.
reach, and assure them of my continued exist they are anxiously inquiring of every medium with those who possess spiritual gifts, and I feel
past no eye can scan, whose future no thought can
fathom, we adore thee as the source of all Jove, till
“Though I speak with the tongues of men and ence. There is much connected with my earth- they visit what are to be their prospects and in that I can perform a work in that direction—not
whilom and all knowledge. Thou art the life of nil of angels and have not charity, I am become as
Îy life that I would like to'talk over with my terests in a financial, material point of view, this limited and cramped by tlio weak and weary
things; we recognize thee as that spirit whose power
quickens into activity and consciousness every other sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal.'' .And ■ i-iends. I feel that it would be of benefit to us . coming year. Now, ifI my friends want to en- mortal frame, but strong and happy, in a world
spirit; we approach thee with reverence this hour, though 1 have.the gift of prophecy, and under- ' all;, and perhaps, in that way, I could point out
• counter obstacles and run into dangerous quag where pain and sicknessaro unknown. lean
acknowledging thee as our Father, as the author of
our being, lln
* sustainin'of all life, the ordalner of all stand all mysteries, and all knowledge; and m'any.ljttle oc'currences which I did not under mires, in1 their investigations of Spiritualism, indeed go forward, receiving day by day some
law, whose wavs are bilinite and past finding out by though I havoall faith, so that I could remove stand, hut which I nOw know all tended to the
they are pursuing the right method; but if they new light and glory which will be for the bless
finite inlnils, yet whose laws are so grand and glori
ous that all who walk In obedience to them walk In mountains, and-have not cha’rity, I am nothing. manifestation of a spirituallife,for disembodied wish to ascertain the truth and acquire spiritual ing of my soul.
' the light, and perfect their own existence. We come And though I bestow all - my goods to feed the intelligences. Many. tiiiies I seemed to feel a
I wish that Ilufus and Joseph might feol that
knowledge, and receive those friends who have
to thee with hearts and souls extended io receive thy poor, and though I give my body to be burned,
prosenco around moi'when Ï' kiiçw I was alone passed beyond death and are likely to know I come to them at times to bring them strength,
baptism ot tenderness, that their own Ilves ijiay blos
som out and expand, even as the lilies blossom out in and have not charity, it profitetli me noth-, so far as mortals go;-many time's I would heat
something of the future life, and of their pros to bring them assistance and to bless them. In
beauly and fragrance. We recognize the immlfesla-' ing. Charity snffereth long and is kind ; erivieth
sounds that I could not understand nor account pects on earth, I would advise them to cease in good time I shall indeed rejoice to meet them
tlon of thy love’in the tiny blossom and In Hie snow(lake; In (lie sunbeam aud In the whirlwind; we feel not; charity vaunteth not itself, is not puffed for, and occasionally 1 would see gleaming quiring of fortune-tellers and clairvoyants, and in my spirit-home, where tlioy, too, will receive,
thy presence eomlnmilly all about us; ami may we up; thinketh no evil, liopoth all things, endur- lights flash before my vision'. I did not know
seeking for a knowledge of business.prospects, the love and blessing of all who have gono be
ever realize that thou ait indeed the strenglli ot all
but what I was going insane, but still there was for they will become deceived, hoodwinked; fore..
life, the vigor ami the power of all tilings, causing eth all things.”
each and every one to grow upward toward thee, who
Though wo may reject many of the utter no other ovidenco of that. Now I know that
I have been permitted to take under my care
they will send out from themselves a magnetism
art their support. Wo ask that thou wilt send down
thy angels (Ids hour, that they may give forth unto ances contained in the old book as effete, as but my spirit-mother and my dear sister were.seek which will attract spirits from the lower planes, and into my keeping one beautiful little human
needy, famishing souls, that bread of life which will tlie outcome of the superstitions.of a groveling ing to impress mo with their presence, and to
who are interested in the material things of the blossom, which I am striving to unfold and in
susta'ln and nourish. And oh. may weary hearts Im age, yet these sentences arc as applicable to hu
assure me that I should meet them again when earth earthly. These spirit!} know no more of struct in the laws of spirituality, and I feel that •
comforted; may struggling souls receive the light of
truth ami knowledge, and may all rejoice in feeling manity today ns when they were given to the I passed from the body. Ilad I realized this,
my friends’ futuro prospects and interests than I shall bo blessed in my efforts. Already this
that, thou art Indeed their friend and benefactor.
Corinthians. I feel impelled to come and con my passing out would have been more sweet
those friends do themselves, but they will en sweet ministering angel frequently returns to
trol the medium to-day, to speak these words, and pleasant than it was; although I had no deavor to give something, and consequently I earthly scenes to bring his measure of love, and
QiicNtions an<l Answers.
for I am pained and troubled at heart by what fear of death, although I felt all would be right
to receive spiritual affection and sympathy in
(’.ontrolling Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, we lobservo in your midst. Front Tlio'so who aro whatever camo to me, yet I know that I should feel that perhaps my friends may be led astray, return. I menn tho dear little one, Charlie
and eventually will denounce Spiritualism and
will now consider your questions.
still bound down by old superstitious beliefs, have left a blessing behind mo had I known of
Fowler.
Ques.—A call is occasionally made from the and are wrangling because of various denomi Spiritualism and its teachings. I feel that some all it contains. That is what brings me here. I
Tell my. friends, one and all, that we are all
am
ready,
at
any
time,
to
come
to
auy
medium
ranks of effete theology, upon those who are national sects and creeds, wo do not expect such friend will see my words’and be glad that I
happy in the home beyond, and that we are pre
supposed to stand over or g’uard its interests,' a largeness of .charity and good will,’of kindly have returned; and I ask my friends to give mo selected, and, if possible, to control tlie organ paring a sweet home for those who are to come
for Unlit in reference to the future; but, so far feeling, one toward another, as wo look for an opportunity of coming to them in private, ism and speak, or manifest in some way, and after us. Charles M. Tay, of Charlestown.
as the questioner can ascertaimfrom reasonable from Spiritualists, who profess to receive the where I may go over those things and those give instructions' concerning spiritual things
April a.
search through the old church literature, with bread of life from on high, and to driiik from scenes, and point them out for their instruc and tlie life beyond, and if possible, to advise
no satisfactory response. It looks, like an illus the waters that die not; yet I have perceived, ■ tion. My frierids'know of my experiences, but my friends concerning their earthly lives; but I.
Nannie Graves.
tration used by Jesus of Nazareth, of “asking in the past few weeks, much of inharmony, dls- could not account for them anymore than I cannot employ all my time iu hunting up their
A
gentleman
in tho spirit-world told me I
business prospects and interests: it is not to tlie
for bread and receiving a stone.” Can we not cord|and confusion in tlie rank's of Spiritualism., could myself. Sarah A. F. Wilson.
might come and givo my message if I wished,
advantage
of
any
spirit,
embodied
or
disem
ask with profit of our “ sentinels on the walls," I liavp found envy, I have found, a spirit of
bodied. My friends have trudged along in life, and I feel so pleased to do so; for I want to send
on the commencepjent of this ominous year, slander going forth among our people, and I am
Charles Parker.
and have received a fair proportion of the good my lovo to my mother, and to my papa, and to
“Watchman, what of the night!1”
saddened at heart. The.,admonitions of the
I am happy to mcet’you, friends, to announce things of this world; they, do not require any all my friends. I want to tell mother that we
Ans.—Tho question goes forth from hundreds ancient one, Paul, seemed to coiqe up before myself from this pintform. It will be six years
are all with her, and helping her all we can.
.of minds to-day: “ Watchman, what of tlio me in lines of living light, and I say unto you in the spring, if memory serves me right, sinco I financial assistance; their business prospects Sometimes conditions seem to be unpleasant,
night?” A writer, who is a religionist, in all, seek to cultivate that charity which envietli passed from tho body. Six years of conscious, ac- are as flattering as they should look for, arid and clouds are around; wo cannot come so close
quires: “ Why are tlio people getting away from not, vaunteth not itself, thinketh no evil, endur- tivo existence as a spirit have brought mo many consequently I do not feel disposed to seek to then as we can at other times when all things-:
God?” We are questioned on every hand— etliall things ; that charity which coveretii a sweet experiences, have shown me many shad bring them any particular good luck, or any ac are cleai'and'pleasant; but still we come, just
“Why does not. tlio light penetrate into tlio multitude of sins, and which, if need be, will ows, and also many sunbeams. I feel that I am a cession of fortune, |mt I do desire to send them tlio same, always, to bring her.love, and to
. churches, and permeato tlio religionists with take tlie offender by the hand, and surround' blessed being, and that all tho shadows I have some knowledge of tlie immortal life, to guide bring the beautiful flowers. Sometimes she
its warming rays of truth ?"- And wo reply: him with an inflnonco of good; which will cheer perceived aro for my instruction and my bene them on the path which loads to eternity, to in can see them, at other times she can’t, but they
1 The religionists, those who follow tlio teach him onward, and lift him up above tlio slough fit; tlioy aro passing away, one byono, even as struct them as to the best status for tlieir’soul’s aro always there to adorn her homo aud beau
welfaro.^Their eartlily life is but of short dura
ings of tlie old theology, reject the spirit which of despond or of evil-doing.
tlio moments fly, and I find a clear, steady light tion compared to this immortal life beyond tho tify her spirit. I conie, bringing tlio lovo of all
givetli. light and life, and live by-tho
*
letter,
It is not charity, as our ancient, one implies, shining upon me, which continually points out
tlie dear ones—no need to mention them—little
. which is dead. The lonely watcher on the low to distribute all one’s goods to feed.the poor, tho. path of duty. I feel myself specially favored grave; it is for them to look out for that now sister and little brother, and my good uncles,
existence,
rather
than
to
seek
to
accumulate
and dear old grandpa, all send their love, all
er may, oven now, perceive tlio dawning of the while we have an ill opinion qf another. True in my spiritual experience, for I have met all
bless her for all she has done ; and wo shall
star which heralds the coming day of knowledge charity thinketh no evil of any one, speaketli those dear ones who were united to me by ties wealth and pelf of a material which they will como
again, as in days of old, bringing her sweet
and of truth, and when we cry to him to know always good of all, and sends abroad ah influ of closest tenderness ; who were associated with have to leave to others. I send out my word, tokens of affection from tho spirit-world. We
and
I
expect
it
will
bo
noticed.
I
liopo
and
of the signs of the times, wo receive tlid reply, ence that beneiiteth each. Now I would say mo in tho conjugal, filial and parental relation
have propared a home for her. I tliiuk she
“ The day dawnèth; peace on earth, good will to you, oh, Spiritualists, seek to cultivate in ships; they all surround mo; we dwell in har trust it will bo considered, and perhaps I shall knows what it is—she has caught glimpses of
wliat it will be—and she can feel that we are in
to men.” And yet the churches sit in darkness, your hearts this blossom, which shall bloom and mony and unity together, and we understand be pleased to find my friends obeying my wishes deed
waiting for her to come wlierethe perplex
and desires. John A. Moran,} ,
and will not open their doors and their win enrich your lives; seek to reach out for tlie angel somowhat of the laws of relationship as they
ities aud trials of earthly life are unknown,
dows to receive the light: they diaw around of harmony, that lie may come down into your exist in the spiritual. I have dear onek on the
where
the spirit may unfold in beauty like tho
ivMr.q. Elizabeth Abbott.
flowers, if it desires to do so.
them their mantles of superstition and of blind lives and sweeten all your dpily actions; then earth, and to them I send out my love and bless
I wish to say that I am growing in the spirit
I died' ddenly. I might pronounce it lieart
faith, and reject that knowledge which is pour will you find no inharmony rising,up like a cloud ing. I trust this will reach them freighted with
world; that I have advanced now. I have at
ing down froni on high. And you who areout- of sorrow, like a bird of ill omen, toward tlie cheer, and peace, and tenderness ; that good disease—it is as good a term as any to use. I tained quite an age, and my little brother and
sido of the pale of the church, you whose souls spirit-world, and striking witli its beak at the will may surround them as I waft out my spirit died suddenly, and found myself upon the other sister aro growing, too. We are all kindly cared - .
are receptive to the teachings of the.spirituaL hearts of thoso exalted ones who are continual greeting, and assure thcrir|tliatI bring my influ side of ’life.' I met my companion and many for by loving friends, and we are all awaiting
time when papa and mamma shall come to
woild, may receive tlio glowing beamsiff light
*
ly seeking to spread abroad concord, unity and ence of prôtection constantly and freely, and friends, and I was led to rejoico in my new ex the
us—where we shall all rejoico to bo—iu the
and splendor, and your ,souls shall blossom out eternal peace. If you would have your spirit am seeking to guide them over the path of life, istence, and to feel as ono who was welcomed sweet Summer-Land.
.into that divine knowledge of the immortal friends work with you and for you, if you would that their road may be smooth ; that they may home from a long journey, and who had met
I wish to toll my mother wo will all tie with
world which bringeth hope, faith and undying have them come down to your homes and enter rcceivo good and pleasant things in the daily with that preparation which was indeed cheer her, with garlands of flowers, with music and
ing to tho spirit; all seemed so sweet and satis with love, next week, on that day of days which
cheer. Tlio churches can never receive light, iuto your every-day occupations, you must cul walks of their eartlily existence.
always romember, which always brings us
fying
to my soul; but it seemed that if Ire- wo
can never receive the proper reply to their ques tivate harmony, good feeling one toward anoth
I have many friends in Massachusetts,..Ver
close to her side. One spirit will bo there, es
turned
and
manifested
to
my
friends,
I
should
tioning, till they aro ready to open their doors er; you must extend the hand of friendship unto mont, and other places, and unto all I send my
pecially, bringing the white message of peace,
to the angel of truth who is without; till they all with'whom you are called upon to associate; greeting. I assure them they aro never forgot feel still happier. I would assure them of my affection and promise, pointing to the Better
Land where we shall all meet by-and-by. Wo
ability
to
return
at
times
and
acquaint
myself
are ready to throw aside their old superstitions you must seek for the benefit of the spiritual, ten. Memory is eternally active ; it presents
wish her to feel that each anniversary of her
and beliefs and to receive the spirit, which even even though it be at the expense of the material to the vision each dear familiar face, and with their surroundings and conditions, and- birth wo come to gladden her heart, to assure
to-day manifests through matter, and demon or the outward man. A blessing goes forth froip tho sound of each voice that, in former times, that my affection flows out to them, for that her tliat one more year lias passed, bringing
strates the immortal existence of every soul. tlie eternal world unto every soul of earth,-not fell upon my ear in tones . of friendship, and would still be conducive to my happiness and her nearer to the spirit-world; one more page
the history of her life is closed, and she is
By-and-b.v this spirit of truth will permeato only unto you who have entered into the path holds them all in sacred remembratice. By-and- to the enjoyment of those friends. My early iu
pressing forward to the great future. Tell my
the darkness, will penetrate every church and of truth and have received of the fruit of knowl by I expect to meet each one again,'to extend life was spent in Wilton, and tliero are friends dear, darling mamma that we know how she
system and dogma with its undying light; then, edge, but also unto those who sit in the dark the welcome hand, and guide them to a new there wild remember me. Should any of them feels; and that I come to her to bring a birth
and not till then, will our religionists receive ness of ignorance and mourn because they know place in the spiritual world. I rejoico that I see my message I would have him or her feel day gift from the spirifcworld; tell her, when
writes to my pretty papa, to send him Win
the answer to the question, “ Why aro the peo not whither their loved ones have fled. Unto learned of these things, of Spiritualism, before that I remember each one, and shall be glad at she
nie’s and Jeannie’s ana Nannie’s love.
any
time
to
enter
into
communion
with
my
ple getting away from God?” Thé true an every soul, whether walking in the paths of I passed out 4 it was a light to my feet, it gave
I havo no more to say, only I bring to-day a
swer is, Because you feed them with a stono righteousness or cramped down in the haunts of mo strength, and knowledge, and encourage friends. I passed away in Lowell, and trust crown of flowers; no thorns are there)- We
when they seek for bread.
sin and wrong-doing, a blessing goes forth from ment. I found more within its truths and tenets that my friends tliero will realizo that I have have seen the thorns beneath your earthly feet
that may be felt. In the spirit-world this shall'
Q.—Is not the dark pall of ignoranco and su the angels that shall in good timo penetrate to satisfy the cravings of my nature than in all returned to manifest and to send out my love have
passed away, and the flowers that will
perstition, the incubus of oppression that has each life and ripen it with knowledge, truth and else besides. I could fling aside all past beliefs and the love of thoso who aro with me. My spring up in the path will be created by love
dear
sister
resides
in
GrotorA
She
seemed
to
and sympathy and undying pence. I am Nannie
long rested on tlio breast of humanity, about to understanding, which shall indeed cause hu and teachings, and when .1 emerged from ‘the
bo swept into tlio abyss of oblivion ? Or will manity to blossom out in loveliness, purity and body I accepted it as a grand light which bright draw tne back to her side after my departure.' Graves. My name is really Annie B. Graves,
I am always called “Nannie." My moth
the bright arch of promise that has, in these sincerity. Oh, friends, receive the words from ened my pathway, and gave me ready access to I sought to manifest, and I found that I could but
er’s name is Anna B. Graves, of Boston.
latter days, spanned tile Orient, bo dissolved, the spiritual world; receive the exhortation to the homes of my spirit-friends. I am from Shir- receive strength from her-spirit, while I im
April 15.
_ ________ '
without the full fruition of tlio tokens of tlio go for tlx in harmony, exercising charity, kindly ioy Village, Mass. Charles Parker. I lived in parted peace to her in return; thus do we ben
MESSAGES
TO BE PUBLISHED.
efit each other almost unconsciously, yet truly
hour?
good-will one toward another; then shall you the body.three-score years and ten.
Feb. 4— Children's Dau.—Clara, Felge; Jlmmlo Hyder;
and
deeply,
and
thus
havo
I
received
a
blessing,
Can-10 E. Hatchi l’lioboClawson; Ada E. FlUebrown; Jes
J A.—The bright ray of promise gleams and receive an influx gf inspiration and strength
May Spatihllng; Carrlo Gurnov Snow; Ilalphlo Fay
Lilliau Smart.
and I trust that I shall now impart a blessing, sie
glows over all people, and yet the promised timo from on high that shall benefit you through all
Jones; Llzzlo Strong; Herbert Tower; Sadie Jenkins;
Sunlight; Harry Woodward; Georgle Wilson; Cora
My name is Lillian • Smart. I have friendsi by nssuring each dear one that I live and love Nellie
may bff afar off. Nature, in even her wildest yourdailylives and oh every occasion; you will
L. Witter.
. moods, never causes a revolution of all things. also be able to extend that strength to the spirits who are spending the season in Washington ; them, and shall some -day welcome them all Feb. 8.—John l’lornont; Mrs. AnnloR. T. Sinclair: Ella
Suninor: Albert Mason; Mrs. Sallle Goodwin; Janies
We cannot in an hour, or a week, or a month, who are Striving to work for humanity which two of them, young lady friends of mine, who home to my spiritual, eternal, beautiful habita_ G.
Brewer; lllrntn Barton; Lillian M. Smith.
Feb. 11.—Ella Moore; ltrs. Louisa Itced; George W.
overthrow all old existing systems, and causo shall encourage them on and give them that, were dear companions,- are visiting in the home tion. Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott.
Jones; Mrs, Susan W; Stanwood; William II. Lavender;
the bright, spiritual truth to sweep in upon all peaco which is of all things required for a good of a lady and gentleman who are interested in
Nathaniel Davidson; Mrs. Glorvlna A. Currier.
-x
Charles
M.
Tay.
Feb. 14.—Amos Tuck; Mrs. Emma W. Jack: A. J. Loth. mankind. The spiritualizing process goes on and lasting work. Sebastinn Streeter.
Spiritualism, and I have seen your paper upon
rop: Lyman Strong; Susie Fisher; HattloA. Davis; B. A.
Life is beautiful—life is sweet to the spirit Bullock: Bennie Gray.
continually, gradually creeping into the midst
their table. Ono of my friends, whose name is
Feb. 18. —William Aikens; Sirs. Mary W. Bartlett: Jo
Bella W. Hamilton.
of every system, of every organization, liberal
Maud, recently took up one of these papers and who desires to advance and grow upward from seph Hadley; Isabel Hullng; Estella Pago; lra Holt; Celia
Thayer.
izing its people and glorifying all things. We
A gentleman helped me to come. I had ai scanned the “Message Department.” She be- material things !' Life may glow with beauty A.Feb.
23.—Thomas Smallwood; Eliza B. Safford; Charles
believe that this present year will be a year sore throat, diphtheria, when I died. I wasi came very much interested in it, and, although and fragrance for those encased in the mortal E. Stetson; Lemuel Thompson: Eunices. Somers; Henry
Meredith;
UlaM. Shedd: Sophia Havens.
long to be remombered in all religious systems, twelve years old, and I lived in Boston. I tried a member of tlie Church, an unbeliever in Spir flesh who strive to do theirduty; but howmueh March 1.—
George 1’. Morris; Marla Mitchell; Walter
Georgo Jlooro; Hannah N. Thresher; Otis Buck
for you will find mòro of liberalism, moro of real hard to come back, but I didn’t succeed itualism, yet she felt that while she remained more beautiful and fragrant must it be to the Evans:
man; Cliatineoy Paul.
tolerance exhibiting itself in tlio hearts and very well. Mother wanted to come, too, and in Washington she would read that page, and spirit, who, having freed itself from' the cares March4.—Thomas Greono Mitchell; Alice Wlldor; Wil
Haul A. Haines; Jennie D. Kevil; Georgo A. Itliey; Lydia
minds of tlio people, but you will not perceivo send a message, and tell father and all at home perhaps would see the name of some one she andtrinls and perplexities of mortal existence, Langlamls;
Dove-Evo.
the old systems swept away ; you will still find that we are happy And w’ell, and that we love had once known. This attracted me and gave has soared aloft to new realms of joy, where it March 8.—Sarah F. Sanborn; John S. Thomas; John
Redfern; Ella Snow; Dolly Hartman; Mlcal Tubbs.
intolerance and bigotry and superstition, and them all, and always will do so; that we look me power to come ; itr seemed as though it was may advance in knowledge and truth, where it March 11.—Eliza W. Lowe; John N. Maddorn; Nathan
Charity Akers;‘George N. Rico; Dr. ThomasW.
the casting away of spiritual truths, wliilo the after and caflifor them. I came here two or ■my duty to come and speak to her, for I am sure may be surrounded by the loved and loving ones Fletcher;
Flatley.
. glorious sun of light and knowledge will still three times, but I could n’t speak, and the old that, if she became convinced of my return, she who passed on before, and receive from them March 15.—James Bowen; Henry A. Jencklns; Lizzie F.
Cant. Samuel Searle; Mary E. Thayer; Abi
shine on in warming and vivifying rays. Not gentleman said he thought I could now, if I would take the message to.niy friends and rela strength, encouragement and inspiration 1 To McIntosh;
gail Cushing; Herbert Bicknell.
18.—Elisha Spaulding: NellleE. Street; George W.
in a year will the great revolution take plrice, .tried when he left. I came to my sister, and I tives, in spite of perhaps calling down upon her be able to press forward, to unfold all one’s 11.March
Bartlett; L. Avery; John W. Knight; MrB. Mary A.
but silently, slowly, yet surely, will the great wanted to touch her, but I thought I.would derision and' scorn. ■ I send my love to all my powèrs and attributes, and to find one's wants Adams; Poter Valkenberg.
March22.—Rev. EllphaletF. Crafts; Marlon White; Wil
heart of humanity open and expand to receive frighten her. - I think I can make her feel me friends, and assure them that I'am well and all supplied, how beautiful and good! And yet liam Jennings: George S. BealB; Enoch Plummer.
March 25.—Col. 0. C. Benton; Hattte Ames; Jerome
the divine truth and knowledge of eternal life, when I come, and so I thought I would wait till happy in the spirit-world. I perceive that this how much more sweet than all this is the loving Morrill:
Wilder Bush; James Beard; Kate Seeley.
till mankind shall exist freed from bigotry; after I had been here, and then perhaps she is almost a stereotyped phrase with all who re tie of affection which binds heart to heart and MarchW.—HainlltouTowne: Richard Lyon: Simon Ward;
Capt.Saniuel Dean; Lewis J. Hibbard; ShlningStar.
having received tho truth from heaven,.they wouldn't feel frightened if I should come. I turn, but yet it is true, and expresses my con soul to soul; which causes the advanced Bpirit Aprils.—Sirs. Lucretia Safford; Ellon A. Walker; AnsKent; W. S. Neal; Markey Dodd; Allee.
.
.
will feed upon living wa.ters.
want them all to know that I come back, and dition of spirit so truly that I cannot refrain tg_syinpathize with those who are yet in the tln
■Aprils.—Samuel8haw;Mrs. LillianT. Hollander;Mar
Q. —[By A. Tillotson.] It is a well-known that I am happy now. I have a pretty home, from using it. 1 am well, well in every particu earthly-form, to weep with thoso who weep, tha A. Lewis; George W> Hall; Selah Lovejoy; Marla Cof
Eliza Ann Long.
„
fact that some spiritual mediums-can discover and do n’t get sick any more. I guess it is all lar, and happy throughout all my nature, and I and endeavor at all times to send back some fin:
April 12.—M. L. Massey: J. W. Brown: CharleB May;
names and questions in pellets, without physi right that I died when I did. Now I shan’t be feel to have my friends realize this—that I am good influence, some strength and.magnetism Mary A. Gillon; WlUlarn Norton; Lizzie Welch; Charles
B. Brown,
.
cal eyesight. Is there, in the medium, an inhe sick, and I think I would if I had staid here. If not shut away from them all, that the cofiin-lid that will benefit add bless them.
April 15.—Ransom M. Gould; Jesslo Dunbar; William
John B. l’lke; Nancy Goodwin: Mrs. Annie Wood.
rent human faculty, like psychometry or clair I had got well I would have been weak; now I did not hide me from them,' nor did it cut away
I feel that I cannot fully express myself. I feel Kufght;
Aprils!.—Lucy Alcott: Mrs. Flora Keeney; WlUlamT.
voyance, that will account for the fact-, or is the am strong and happy. My name is Bella W. the love which I held for them ; it is still fast cramped and limited in returning to physical Norris; Capt. JamesC. Fiedler; J. Bartley; Mrs. Emma
medium dependent upon a spirit-intelligence Hamilton. My mother’s name is Isabella, too. and strong and clear, and surrounds them from life and taking upon myself a mortal organism ; Apri l 20.—Lizzie A. J. Palmer; William Alderson; Edie
apart from himself ?
and yet I feel I must do the best I can, in order B. Campbell; Houry Keep; Mary E. Henderson; Dr. John
My father’s name is George F. Hamilton. I day today.'
April 29.’—Bev. George B. Jocelyn; Beniamin Moulton;
A.—Many mediums aro clairvoyant : some of have seen as many as six children here, and I
I have met Georgiana. She is a beautiful to send out my love, my sympathy, with encour
Morris; Stephen Thatcher; Elisha Hathaway; Hat
them have their clairvoyance developed by the asked one ofLthem, a little girl, why she didn’t spirit : she Beems to delight in ministering to aging words to my friends, and to bear messages Pauline
tie J. Bigelow.
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action of spirit-power; others possess au inde
pendent clairvoyance born in them, and in act
ive existence from infancy. It
* is true that a
medium who is a clairvoyant can very readily
peruso what is written upon a folded pellet, and
if all the intelligence given was contained with
in the. folded pellet, you might readily ascribe
the phenomena to clairvoyance; but very many
times there is intelligence given which clairvoy
ance will not account for—intelligence thatdoes
not, perhaps, exist in the mind of the sitter who
has written the pellet, that is not within the
pellet or within the knowledge of the inquirer.
Certainly clairvoyance will not explain this
phenomenon. There must be a spirit acting in
dependently of tlie medium, who possesses the
knowledge given, in order to have it transmitted
through the medium’s mind or hand. There
fore, when-ajnedlum reads.what is written in a
pellet and gives no other information, you may
set it down th clairvoyance, or to an imperfect
control of spirit; but when the medium'reads
the pellet and gives added information required
by the sitter, and also gives information and
knowledge concerning things of which the sitter
is ignorant, you may ascribe the phenomenon
to the action of an independent spirit upon the
medium’s brain.

come. She said she did come once, that the
Chairman asked her to come again, and she lias
-been
trying ever sinco to do so, put they don't
.
like to let her in, because somebody else wants
to come that never camo before.
• .
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DR. H. B. STORER.

PSYCHOMETRY, OR SOUL-READING.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Y specialty is the preparation of New Organic Reme
SARAH A. DANSKIN, M
dies for tlm cure or all forms of disease and debility.
Bond leading symptoms, and If the medicine sentever fails

to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose
for medicine only. Nocharge for consultatlo». Nov. 80.

Physician of the “ New School,"
Papil of Dr. BeiMamiu Rash.

Dr, Main’sHealth Institute,
' AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

Office B8 North Charlea Street, Baltimore, Md,
TURING fifteen years past Mbs. Danskin has been the
J pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Hush,
any cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently
cured through her Instrumentality.
- She Is clidraudleiit and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
condition of the patlont, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treatB the case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In
the worluof spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, (2,00
and two stamps; will receive prompt attention.
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An Account of Experimental Investigations
from the Scientific Treatises of

desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Dlsoase, will
pleaso enclose (1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage
THOSE
stamp, and the address, and state sex and ago. All Medi JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZÖLLNER
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
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In commending hi the ptiblIc regard
V i and mitUkmcu the wry remarkable iSwlummirlu
Readings of our~esiernied friend. Mus. Cohnei.ia 11.
Deckeii, which we have found distinguished li.v very great
correctness« delicacy and fiillnessof descrlplluti.
CliAK, 11« Mn.id.is, Pres. Brooklyn 'SpiritualSue,,
.1 os. llohf.s Buchanan,
°Oco<»f the most accurate I’sveluunetrlsts that we hnvo
ever encountered.“—Hanner of Light.
“Mhk.-C. 11. Deukeii, of 2i« East iWth street. [New
York.JIsacknowleged to be the finest Psychometric Beader
tn the world.”—Celestial City.
Tenns-Oial description (not exceeding an hour), one dol
lar; Written description, two dollars; of unusual length,
three dollars; .Medical description, three dollais. No. 205
East Mth street. New York.
oam—July 3.

of "Bible Marvel Workers," "Natty, a Spirit, ’
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University of .Author
"Mesmerism. Sjiirituallsm, Witchcraft and Mira
Leipsic; Member of the Royal Saxon Society of *Bel
cle," "Agassiz and Spiritualism," etc.
ences:
Foreign
Member
of
the
Royal
Astronomical
AGNETIC and Electric Healer, 04 Clarendon Btreet,
Society of London; of the Imperial Academy
OR LIFE ANB LAHORS OF
near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diBeases treated
While producing this work of 482 pages, 11« author obvi
. of natural Philosophers at Moscow; Hon
ously read the darker pages of New England's earlier his
without tlio usoef medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves,
orary Member of the Physical Associa
Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patlonts.
tory In tlm lighter Modern Spiritualism. Mid found that
tion at Franhfori-on-the-Main: of
EDITED BY A. E. NEWTON.
In origin Witchcraft then and to-day’s suiMjrmuiidntm phe
April 10.—4w
*
. ..
. the "Scientific Society of Psycho
nomena aro the same; and found also that Intervettlng rpillS Important work Is for sale by tlm NEWTON I’UB.
logical Studies." Paris; and
Witchcraft historians, lacklugor shultlngoif to-day’s light, _L < 0., 291 Broadway, New York: also hv Dr. <1. It,
of the "British National
left unnoticed, or llloglcally used, a vast amount of Impor NEWTON, Hint loll (», New York. Sent ]M>st|iald on re
Association of SpiritPrepared and Ifasnetlud by ¿Ire. Danehin,
YPICAL MEDIUM, PsyciiometrlstandSeor. Will an
tant historic facts, and set before their readers erroneous ceipt of price, $2,00,
row—Jan. 1.
r ualists" at London.
condltislons as tp who were tlm real authors of tlm barbaric
swer Letters. Sond own handwriting, box and ago, and
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and
doings
they were describing.
(1,00,
stanipedanddlrectod
envelope.
BusIncssSIttlngsglveu
Lungs. Tubehgulab Consumption has been ciired bylt> Mr. Putnam, woll known by our readers, (and, as stated
Prlco(2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for (5,00.. Address xlaHy. Will answer calls to lecture. 10 Esstex street, Boston. Translated from the German, with a Preface and
in the book, a native of tlm parish In which Salem Witch
■April 1U.-4W»
,, ...
%
.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
April 2.
REATS dheases magnetlcallv at 31 East 201 It street,
craft had Its origin, and descended from actors then and
< Appendioes, by
(near Broadway, ) New York City.
Jan. I.
there.) In this interesting and lustriictlvo work lutsdonu
much to disperse the dark clouds which have long hung
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
over our forefathers, and not a little that exhibits egregious
shortcomings ami misleading« hv tlm historians'. HutchlnFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Hours from
Medium, 351 Wvtd 3hh street. New Ym k,
’
May be A<l<l^ewie<l till farther notice
sqn, Upham and others who follow their lead.
10 A. M. to41». M. Will visit patients. [Is nt present
March 2»l.—hw
*
The work Is worthy of general perusal. .
In the West; will return May 1st.]
March 111.
Of Lincoln's Inn, London, L'npland^ Barrlster-at-Law.
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point bo can attend to the diagnosing of disease by liair
Translator's Preface.
and handwriting, He claims that his powers In this lino LECTRIC and Magnetic Manipulations, for Norvous
Diseases,
Rheumatism,
&c.
Contracted
Cords
a
spe

are unrivaled, combining, aS ho does, accurate sclentlho
Author’s Dedication to Mr. 'Willlain Crookes, F. It. S. ’
cialty. PatlentMtreatedat tlmlrhomes, If desired. 31 Com
knowledge with keen end senrchlng psychometric power.
. (liiAP. 1.—Gauss’ and Kant’s Theory of Space. The
* —May 7.
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Dr. WIllis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of mon strcot. Boston, Mass.
Practical Application of the Theory In Experiments with
the blood and norvous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its TW. J. WM, VAN NAMEE, celobrated Clair- Henry blade. True Knots produced upon a Cord with Its
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and JLz
voyant, has located at 8 Davis street, Boston, Mass. ends in view and sealed together.
complicated diseases of both sexes.
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Chap. 2.—Magnetic Experiments. Physical Phenomena.
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from
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and Reiipimarance of Solid Objects. A Table Van
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CHAr. 12.—A “Fault’.’In the Cable. A .Tctof Water.
“Fire Everywhere.” Abnormal Shadows.«Ex
RANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 WestNowton Smoke.
planation upon tho Hypothesis of the Fourth Dimension.
street, Boston. Hours 0 to 2.
*
2tlw
—Feb. 14.
A Stance In Dim Light. Movcmentof Objects. A Lumi
nous tody.
j
A Weekly Jonmnl devoted tn the highest Inter: Chap. 13.'—Phenomena D.pficrfticd by Others.
eats of Runmnlty both Here and Horcniler.
RANCE. Medical and Business Medium. 146(1 Wash-'
APPENDICES.
“LiaiiTl More Light!"—Goethe.
lugton 8ti
*eot,
Boston. Hour^O.too. I3w
* —April 30.
Appendix A.—The Value of Testimony In Matters Ex«
The contents of tho now paper comprlso:
FRANCES M. BEMICK,
'
~ traordlnnry<;
(1.) Ohigtnal-Abticles on Iho science and philosophy
RANCE MEDIUM for spiritual Communications and
Appendix B.—Evidence of Samuel Bcllachinl, Court
of Spiritualism.
i Healing of Spirit and Body, 91 Pembroke street.
Conjurer nt Berlin.
(2.) Recouds of Facts and phenomena, both physi
April 10.-4w
*
■
AiTENDiX’O.'-^Adinlsslons by John Nevll Maskelyne,
cal and mental.
other Professional Conjurers.
(3.‘) JIiscellanbous Litebatube connected with tho MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test,- Clairvoyant. ”and
Appendix D.-PlatoX.
movement); including Poetry and Fiction;
HL Business and Healing Me'dlum. Six questions by mall
(4.) Reviews of Books.
LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS.
50 cents and stamp. Whole lire-reading, (l,oo and 2 stamps.
(5.) A rJstitnd of tho Periodical Press, both British and 37 Kondall street. Boston.______ _____________ Jan. 29.
Frontispiece.—The Room at Leipsic in which most of
Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
|I
the
Experiments
were Conducted,
(0.) QUESTIONS AND ANSWEIIS.
S. HAYW ARV, Magnetic Physician, 11 Plate I.—Experiment
with an Endless String.
Sul>s<niptluns will be taken nt this office at (3,00 per year,.
• Dwight street, Boston. Office hours 0 to'l. Other
“
II.
—
Leather
Bands Interlinked and knotted under
which will bo forwarded to tho proprietors, and tho papor hours will visit patients. Two packages of his -powei-rul
Professor
Zdllner
’s Hands.
will lio sent direct from offico or publication; or tho sub Fftaf JfopneffzerfP«persontonrecolptof{l,OQ. April 2.
6
III. —Experiment with an Endless Bladder-Band and
scription prlco ot 10 shillings and 10 ponce per annum, post
Wooden
Rings,
free, can bo forwarded dlrwt by post-office orders to ED ATllIE. MORIER. Psycliometrist and Seeress.
it
IV. —Result of tho Experiment.
ITOR OF “LIGHT,” 13 Whltofrlnrs street, Fleet street, JLU. The future unveiled. Lottorsanswered. Send hand
V.—Ditto, cm an Enlarged Scale.
London, E. U,, England.
Jan. 8,
writing, sox and age, and enclose fl. 55 Lagrange street,
VI.—Experiment with Coins in a Secured Kox.
Boston,
2w»-A|irlliW.
“ VII.—The Representation of Conditions under which
ANNOUNCEMENT.
• Slate-writing was Obtained.
TOSEPII L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
“VIII.—Slate-Writing Extraordinary.
V 8% Montgomery Plaeo, Room .4, Boston, Muss. Office
“ IX.—Slate-Writlilg in Five Different Languages.
hours, from 1 to 4 P. >1.
13w’—Feb. 5.
X.—Details of the Experiment with an Endless
Band aud Wooden Rings.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium,lC2 West
A Semi-Monthly Paper,
0 Concord street. Dr.G. wlllattondfuneralslf requested.
Largo
12mo.
Illustrated. Cloth, tinted
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
Nov. 27.
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THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.

MRS. FLANDERS Rives Magnetic treatment.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

JLvJL Also a Prophetic Medium. 79 Leverett street, Boston.
May 7.—2w
*

I. P. GREENLEAF,

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES,
WILL HE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT

'

No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass.
rillCE PER YEAR, in ADVANCE, (1,50.

Loss time In proportion. Letters and matter for tho paper
muBt bo addressed as above, to tho undersigned. Specimen
copies free.
D. c. DENSMORE, Publisher.
Fob. 28.—oow

TRANCE AND INSPIRATION Al. SPEAKER,

ILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
Funerals attended On notice. No. 7 Beacon street,
Chelsea, Moss. ■
___ - '__________
April 2.

W

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To llenl the Sick or Develop Mediumship.

Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s" Band.

MIND AND MATTER.

** IVTEi Ked Cloud, speak for Blackroot, the great MedlJXL cmeChlet from happy huntliig-grounds. Ho say ho
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT love whit» chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like tho wind. He
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
, go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
Advocacy dr General Reform and Progrès,. fto ilO. Him want to snow him healing power. Make sick
well. Whore paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
PAPER esneelally original In Its character, anti largoly people
right away. ”
.
devoted to tho DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against Send
All persons sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed,
tho misrepresentation anti persecution of tliolr enemies. It
alsotffoso
that
desire
to
Ito
developed
as
spiritual
medi

recognizes the right of tlio spirit friendsot Spiritualism
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper
To Lead and Direct the Spiritual Movement,
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets (1,00, .or 1 sheet each week
anil Insists on tho recognition ot tho subordinate dutyot for one month for 40 cents, two months for >70 cents, three
spiritualists to aid In ovory practicable way tho spirit work months, (1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Commuulcatlona by mall, (1,00
ers In multiplying the proofs or tho
and33-ct. stamps.)
TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE,
and resists all lntcrferonte wltli tho operation of spirits In List of Cures operrUed through and by Bed Cloud
and Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper.
tho production ot the manifestations, it Is published every
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia. Pa.
JAMES A. BLISS, Medium.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.—(2,00 per annum; (1,00 six Asthma.—Woman, 67 years, cured. Timo of sickness, 3
months; 60 cents three months.
years.
’
Sample copies to any address freo.
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street, Asthma.—Sian, 00 years, great deal benefited. 2 years
Philadelphia, Penna.
__________
Feb. 12.
Bick.
Paralysis.—Woman, 24yoars, cured. Tlmoot slcknosB,
“LET THEBE BJE LIGHT.”
1 year.
Stiffness Knee Joints.—Girl. 8 years under treatment.
Benefited a great deal; stiffness (1 years.
DEDICATED TO LlOItT-SEEKEllsT
O ALL FRIENDS OF TRUTH- We sond greeting Painb in Back.—Man and Woman, both cured, 23 and 24
years.
and ask your cooporation wlth us In the cause of Hu
manity; sects or creeds, or no creeds, If you are a humanInflammation of Kidneys, with Complications,
bolug, you have a soul, a never-dying spirit, and area part
&c.—Man, 68 years, mostly cured, where M, D.s proof the great throbbing world, therefore you are our brother;
pounced Incurable,
wo tako you by the hand and ask you to.ald usln the circu Fits.—Child, 3 years. All right.
lation or “A Fountain of Light, ” published weekly,
and Is offered to the reading public at the low price of ONE Heart Disease.—Woman (my sister-in-law). As.saidM. D.s, she lias had the liohrt disease, and could not llvo
DOLLAR PER YEAR; llghtand knowledge must banish
twoweeks. Very little medicine takon; only Tincture Digi
superstition. We ask your expression and also your aid by
talis. She Isa traneo medium, and Is always resisting her
subscribing for the paper. It Is not that money maybe
spiritual guide. Great deal hotter, and up for two weeks
made, but that truth, justice, love and mercy may abound.
(tlmo required perM. D.sforherdeatli).
Mrs. M. Merrick having moro means than Is necessary to
the material wants, 1ms thought best to use a part of it In JSpiniT Control.—Woman, 04 years(myaunt). Verywoll.
the spiritual enlightenment of humanity, and has used her Pain in Thioii.—Man, 27 years. All right.
efforts In this direction. It Is reform that the world needs,
and wo must begin at the foundutlon and build upward, Running U1‘ axd Down Pain in Abdomen.—Woman,
25 years. A Palter on now, and feels great deal better.
therefore wo tako a platform broad enough to contain the
State of Louisiana, i
wholo world, and that Is • ‘ Love to Humanity. ” Yours In
Truth, IDA M. MERRILL. EdltHBS. MnS. M. MER
Parish of Point Uoitpie, J
RICK, Publisher, Address, MERRICK HALL, Quincy,
I hereby cerliry that the within list of cures of different
Illinois. Bend for sample copy. Wo will sond an extra copy sickness were done per the Red Cloud and Blackfoot Magfor every six subscribers. Use your Influence In tlie good notlzed Paper.
- '
causo.
13w—March 5.
Witness my official signature this Otli day of April, A. D.
1881.
• THE ■
•v
,
,
Jos. F. Tounoir,
L.S.S. I
N.P.
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'COVENANT WITH HIM.

His Defence.
Demonology and Necromancy.
Biblical Witch and Witchcraft.

CHRISTENDOM’S WITCH AND WITCHCRAFT.

Spirit, Soul and Mental Powebs.
Two Sets of Mental Powers-Agassiz.
Marvel and Sihrituallsm.
Indian Worship.
CIolli, 12iiio., pp.AsU.
.
*
cent

Price SIJSO, postage 10

For sale by COLBY & 1HCH.

THIItJ) HDJTION.

1Î/ÎKS. C. II. DECKKK, 2G5 East :ifith street,

XVL New York, gives Psychometric DcM'i'IpUonsbymall,
(■nedollarper page, letter .Mze; priMimil Interview, one dol
lar |»er hour.
March 26.
aTHs. KA'l’E A', l’AIîE.X, 121 West. .ïdth streeU
LtA New York City, Tot and Business Medium. Sitting'
$2.<H’. Eight questions by mall, $1,00.
-In’—April Pi.
rBACTK ll/ l’NYClIOUF/ritY.

otCluu-.icterfrcnn Letters. Autographs,
Pluilagraphs. Ac., terms $2.00; llioame with prophet
DELINEATION
ic readings, $3,oo; Psychometrizing Ores, wltlfwrhten de
scription hi Hill, $.*>,00.
AddresH Allis.«M<
.
*A
<«tllDI.EY,
417 Yates Avenue, Brooklyn, Nt,Y,.i-‘
’ ‘hv’V.jl pill23.

YEAR TWO HUNDRED.
Bi CHARLES B. WAITE, A.M.

T

~~

RUPTURES

~~

UIR ED In 30 days by my Medical Compound and Rubber
; Elastic Appliance. Send stamp fm circular. Address •
CAPT.W. A.COLLINGS,Smithville, JeffeisouCo., N.Y.
Feb. 5.-1JW
*
__ _ •
.
J__

C

nn Gold and Silver Chromo Cards, with name
10c. postpaid.
Nov. 13.

G, 1. REED

*.,
Cu

Nassau, N.Y.

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,
.

OR

•

•

Weekly Lootures delivered by Goorgc Chainey in Paine t
Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass.

TERMS 81,00 A YEAR.
“ Your lectures stlr me like iniiiqiets. They are HcmiwiiL
logical atitl poetical. They arc as welcome and ref rolling as
the breeze of morning <iu the cheek of fever.—ft. 6’. Aii/cr-

aoll.

Address GEORGE-CIIAINEY, No. 3 Union l'AltK,
Boston, .Mass.
.Mart'll 2<i. .

FOB

HOPE ™DEAF
GAJlMOJUPsH A/tTiriCI.lL

IHlVMsS

VEBFErTEV KESiOKETlIE IIEAKIN«gnd perfarm tlm work of the Nnliirnl Drum. Always Imposi
tion. but invbdblvitu oilier«. All (’miversatlon ami
even whispers heard dlsi Inct ly, We iTirr tu IIiom1 iiUiik
tliciii«. bend f<ir descriptive circular.
Address,
<JAIOIOKE A < <>..
N. W. Corner5tli A ltnco Mm., Cincinnati, O.
lire. I.—5toain

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OP

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,
Autharof "PlancheUe, or the Despair of fielenceP' "The
Proof Palpable of Immortfility^" etc,.

A NEW DISCOVERY.

DR.

ABBIE eTcUTTER’S

ELECTRO-MEDICATED AMULETS,
A POSITIVE protection fimn Infection In all Cottlagiotts

Diseases, cures Diphtheria. <
*r<»iip;-Scarlet.
Yellow
and Hay I’evers; Small- l‘ox and Mrasle», byelcctrlclty and
medicated absorption. Price bv imdl, .'lOccnts; |>osmgrTre<'.
Address tin. AB1III-: E. Ct "I'TEIi, East Warehnin, Muss
April 2.-tint
ACENTS~WANfED~QUICK «iho

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT
nn<l Full IliMttir.v <>f
* 1(h ICcvImIoii.

Now ‘ready for Am'ids. Mast desirable, edition, low
priced.and wanted by HioumiiuIm vvrry u here. Bare
elianee lor men or Indira to make mmiry tnM. 1’arlirulars
free. OutlltBOc. Actquich. Addie:,.-.-ifFIlllAHIt lllttIS.,
Pubs., ¡(1 Federal .street, Boston.
4w— April Itl.

AGENTS WEDrai®.«ixe

ever In vi'iiled. Will knit a pair of stockings, with HEEL
and TOE complete, hi 2<t minutes. It will also'knltu
great variety of tattcy work for which there is always a ready,
market. Send for circular and terms to (hr Tivombly
Knitting MnclHiieCo.,-tott Washington street, llostmi,
Mass.
________ ___
~ .
:tm—April2.

SclentifSc

H.IS.TOÄY

“A Fountain of Light.”

T

Preface. References. Explanatory Note-rDciliililoiis.
Mather and calef.
Cotton Mather,
ItOIIEHT Cai.et,
Thomas Hutchinson.
<!. W. Ul’HAM,.
Margaiiet Jones. Winthrop's Account of her, etc.
Ann llinmNS. Ilutchlmsmi’s Account of Ann, etc.
Ann Cole. Hutchinson’s Account, etc.
Elizabeth Knait. A Case of Hphiluallsm. etc.
Morse Family. Physical Manifestations, vie.
Goodwin Family, llutchlnson’s Account, etc.
sai.em Witchcraft. Occurred at Danvers, etc.
Tituba, Examination of her. etc.
Sarah Good. Her Examination, etc.
Dorcas Good. Bltcs wfih Splrli-Teelh, etc.
Sarah Osborn. Was seen sp'jctrally, etc.
Martha Corey. Her Character, etc.
Giles Corev. Ills Heroism, etc.
Rebecca Nurse. Was seen asan Apparition, etc.
MaryEabty. Her Examination, etc.
Susanna Martin. Iler Examination, etc.
Martha Oarrieu. Examination, etc.
GeorgeBurrouuus. HlsSusceptlbilllles ami Charac
ter. etc.
Summary. Number executed. Spirits proved to have
been Enactors of Witchcintt.
The Confessors.
The Accusing Girls. Atm Putnam’« Confession.
The Prosecutors.
Witchcraft’s author.
The Motive.
1
Local and Personal,
Methods of Providence.
APPENDIX.
Christendom’s Witchcraft Devil.
Limitations of ihk Powers.

This Is n large 1‘Jnmof 372 pages, In long primer type, wltli
an appendix of twentv-three pages In brevier, mid (lie whole
containing a great amount of matter, of which the table or
contents, condensed as It is, gives no Idea.
The author takes (lie ground that since natural science is
concerned with n knowledge of real phenomena, appealing
to our sense-perceptions, and wlileli are not only historical
paper. Price
postage free.
ly imparted. Imt aro directly presented In the Irresistible
N ENGLAND THIS WORK SELLS FOR $1,00.
. form of dally demoiistratloll to any faithful Investigator,
therefore Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opposi
tion to It« under (he ignorant pretence that it is outside of
•Wo have received a few copies of the English edition of nature, isunscientlilc and unphllosophlcal.
the above work, which wo will send by mail for $4,00 per
All this Is dearly shown; and the objections from “sci
copy.
entific,” clerical and literary denouncers of Hpltltuallsm,
made since 1847. aro answered with that penetrating force
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH.
which only arguments, winged with incisive facts, can Im
IMPORTANT WORK
part.
In all that it claims for its,"basis ” the book is purely
scientific, proceeding by the inditctlve met laid from facts as
well confirmed as facts In any other science. The postulate
is fairly presented that oilier supersunsual or preterhuman
facts, not included In the "basis." mo however macle sci
entifically credible by Its establishment.-•
OF THE
Mr. Sargent remarks In his preface: “The hour is com
ing, and now is, when the man claiming tube a philosopher,
physical or metaphysical, who shall overlook tlie constantly
recurring phenomena hero recorded, will be set down us be
hind the age. or as evading Its most Important question.
Spiritualism is not now 'the despair of science,’ as 1 called
it on tlie title-page of my Ilrst hook on tlm subject. Among
Intelligent observers its claims to scientific recognition aro
no longer a matter of doubt. ’ '
TO THE

Perhaps no literary effort could l-emoro difficult of accoinillshmont than the ono undertaken bvtho author of this
ook. It was one attended with almost insurmountable ob
stacles, since the Hehl of labor was In an ago remote, and
little remained of the recordset the time that could be re
lied upon as authentic, lie was forced to exlmmo tho truths
of history ho displays from beneath huge pyramids of mis
interpretations and false statements, sotno or them possibly
honestly made, but the great inajorltyundoubtedlyconcocted for selfish purposes, to sustain erroneous views, and to
forgo fetters of poi It leal and priestly tyranny with which to
onslavo tho bodies and souls of mon.
The succinct manner In which tho statements aromatic,
and tho facts and opinions related, will not fall to l>o noticed
and commended by nil. Everything 1b told In as few wonts
as possible with duo regard to a clear understanding of tho
subject; and the result Is, tho reador who linB had little lr
any familiarity with such works, can as readily comprehend
tho meaning Intended to be conveyed as he who lias mado
them alire-long study.
A complete history of tho origin and nature of all tho gos
pels Is given; not merely tho lour that, by decree nf men,
nave ltocome canonical and are accepted by tho Chtirclias
‘‘tlio divine and only revealed word or God," but also thoso
called npocryphal, tlio entire collection numbering upwards
of forty. Of the apocryphal, threoof tlie most famous now
extant uro critically compared with tho canonical for the
purpose of determining which were first written, and Is the
ilrst time such a comparison lias been made. Tho extracts
aro given In parallel columns, so that any reader can make
the comparison, an opportunity never before given to the
fiubllc to form their own Judgment In a matter of so great
mportance as related to tlie dogmas of tho Church.
,
An ticcount Is given of nearly ono hundredChristian wrl-'
tersof the first and second centuries, great care being taken'
to establish correctly tlio chronological position or each.
Passage from their writings, such as Indicate most clearly
their views, aro also given, together with brief notices of
tlielr works.
Thetlineof which this volume takes special cognlzanco Is
divided Into six periods. dnrlngUitisecond of which, A. D.
April2.
,/ v
HE oldeet reform journal In publication.
80 to A. D. 120. is Included the “Age of Miracles,” the his
V rice, 83,00 a year,
tory of which will provo of Interest to Spiritualists as a
(1,60 for Blx months,
means of comparing tlio manifestations or unseen Intelli
.
8 cents per single copy.
gences In bur tlmo with similar events of tho days lhimedlPsychometrlcnl Dellneatlori of Chnracter.
Now 1b your time to subscribe for a live papor, which illsately rollowing tlio Introduction of Christianity.'
cussos all subjects connected wlth the happiness ot mankind.
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respcctfullyannounce
It is impossible to render full justlco to tills ver}- Instruct
Address _■
J.P.MFADIM,
to the public that thoso who wish, and will visit her In ive book without a perusal.
Investigator Office,
■ person, or Bend their autograph or lock of hair, she will glvoCloth, 8vo, pp. 455. Price (2,50, postago 15 cents.
.
„
Fatne Memorial,
For stile by COLBY ft RICH.
an acourate description of their leading traits of character
April 7.
.... ..........
Borton, Maas, ..and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past anil
SENT FREE.
tuttire Ute; physical' disease, with prescription therefor;
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, ! what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to be
HTTX.3ES
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
TO BB OBSBBVBD WHEN FOBJHNG
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and tending marrlago; and hints to thelnliarmoniously married.
Full delineation; (2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
Philosophy of Spiritual sm,
lineation, (L00.
' '
Address, ■
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
B conducted oni purely •cooperative principles; contains
Centre
street,
between
Church
and
Prairie
Btreofs,
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
original articles by the most eminent writers; lectures,
White Water, Walworth Co., WIs,
trance and normal; Notos or 1-rozress; Open Council, Gén April 2.______
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
éral News, l’oetry, ftu. A. 1. T. P„ the Recorder or "His
circles of Investigation, are here presented by an
Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, ducting
torical Controls, " W. Otlsy, Ksq.. authoror "The Philoso
ablo, experienced and relfablo author.
phy of Spirit,” an.l otliws, contribute to Its pages.
youareln’troubio; If yon are diseased; It you wish to
This littlo Hook also contains a Catalogue of BookspubPrice Id.—Sent mm y ear post free to all partsor the United
marry; if you are living In unhappy married relations; llsbed and for sale by COLBY ft RICH.
States, 8s. 8d. iu advanro.
Sent free on application to COLBY ft RICH« ■tf
If you wish to consult your splrlt-trlenils upon any subject
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Rugland, 29 Rlackett street.
pertaining
to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand
Aug. 7.~ ■ '
■
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, Wls.
* —May 7.
Im
For tlioBO desiring to form Circles, where Media may bo de
veloped, through whom thov may'commune with SnlrltFriends: together with a declaration of Principles anu Be
necOBD ot the Progress ot the Science and Ethics ot
OWER
haB
been
given
mo
to
delineate
character,
to
and Songs designed for Circle and Social
Spiritualism. Established in 1869. .The Bptrituallet is
desoribe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, lief, with Hymns
Compiled by James II. Young.
the recognized organ ot the educated Spiritualists ot Europe. and sometimes to indicate their future and their best locaSinging.
Annual subscription to reBidents In any part or the United tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring'  Paper. 48 pages. Price 15 cents. postUgorfree.
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee aid of this sort will please sond me their bandwriting, state , For sale by COLBY & RICH.
forwhlen Jb 25o„ payable to Nn. W. H. HARBIB0N, 33 age and Bex, and enclose (1,00, with' stampedand addressed
British Museum street, London, Is (3,75, or through Messrs. envelope.
,
COLBY ft BIOH, Banner ofLit/M office, Boston, (4,00.
JOHN M. BPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon Btreet, ,
. May 4.—tt
_______________
.
....
May 15.—eowt
Philadelphia, Fa.

Boston Investigator,

contents;

on
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NATURAL LA AV.

universe is governed bylaw.
**
were words fitly
JL S|K)ken by the Immortal Humboldt. Everv life Is tlm
completion of a design, drawn at the emirepthm and birth
of the Individual on the trestle-board of the Solar Svsteni
by tho band of Nature and Urn Inspiration of Omni lie power.
Nothing In tlie universe ever did or ever will happen by
chance. The events of life can be determined, ami. if tlm
artist lie competent, with remarkable accuracv. To con
vince skeptics, and (hereby make business for myself, 1 will
make the following prtqxisl t Ions, viz.: Any person sending
me tho place, sex. dale of birth (otclnffhotir of the flay),
CONTENTS.
and Slhct. jwislage stamps, 1 will give them In return a lwrbonul test and proof of tlm science.
Chap. 1.—The Basis: Clairvoyance; Direct Writing, <?tc
*
Any person sending me ?1, with same data as above, and
Chap. 2.—Facts Against Theories, etc.
ono postage stamp, 1 will write brlelly In answer to anv six
Chap. 3.—Kopiy to Objections of Wundt, etc.
questions that may be submitted. Anv jierson semllngmu
Chap. 4,—Clairvoyance a Spiritual Faculty, etc.
$2, data as above, and two stamps, I will write an outline of
Chap. 5.—Is Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion, etc.
nativity comprising vlte principal events and clinngcsof life,
Chap, th—Phenomenal Proofs—Tlm spIrlt-Body, etc.
viz.: Sickness. Itschnractcrand time,also its result. BusChap. 7.—Proofs from Induced Somnambulism, etc.
Chap. 8,-Cuinulatlve Testimony, Spirit Communica intNs, yeats past and future, good and bad. Partnerships,
whether good or unfavorable In their results. Marriage,
tions, etc.
Its condition and time.- In fact, alt Important turns In tlm
Chap, 9.— Discrete Mental States, etc.
highway of human life. More detailed nativities written at
Chap. 10.—The Unseen World a Reality, etc.
prices proportionate to tlm labor required. I will write a
G’uav. 11.—The Sentiment of Immortality, etc. .
nativity for any one without charge who will secure mo
Chap. 12.— ThoGreat Generalization, etc.
three (|2) nativities and forward me^(l.
Appendix.
Thu most sensitive may Im assured that no statement wll
C’iotli. 12nio, pp. 372. Price 81,30, poxtaRC IO eta.
be made touching tlm length of life unless by their request.
For sale by COLBY & K(CH.______________ '*
I will (stint out to such tlie places In tlm pathway of tlmtuturo
Avhere Howers may chance to spring.
H
Formyawn profit and tlm public good. I solicit a test of
the science.
OLIVEB DIES GOOLI>.

The Day After Death”:
A DlfiCOUlt.SE BY

SPIRIT EPES SARGENT,
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
DELlVKlllSD t.V PAIK1IAXK HALL. CHICAGO, ILL., SUN
DAY EVENING, IAN. 16TH, 1881.

Thlsoloquont discourse, vlvhlly isirtraylngtheexpe rlcnces
ot Its author Immediately prior to, dorlni;, and niter his
transition rrom tho material to the spiritual state or human
existence, Is now. al tho urgent request or many who read
ltln tho eoluinnsor the Hanner of Light, presented In a
lianiphletrorm. convenient rorclrculntlonnuu preservation.
It has attracted much alteiitlon In this country and In Eu
ro;», and has been considered by thoso tamlllnr with tlio
writings or Mr. Snrfrentwhlloon earth nseniinentlylii keep
ing with Ills repntiitlon ns nn able mid forcible writer In theelucidation and defense or the ti iuhsor Spiritualism, pos
sessing undeniable evidences of being tho production ot Ills
mind .As such It cannot full to h&reail with deep Interest
byall; being consolatory, eiicourngihg.and Instructive to
those who aro Spiritualists, and to those who are not, highly
suggestive of the possibility or thu truth of Spiritualism and
tlio reasonableness of Its claims upon tlielr thoughtful Investlgntlon.
In order to Insure a general distribution, tho pamphlet Is
sold at tlie really nominal price of flvoeents per copy, and
should, nr tills low figure, roach an extended circulation.
ForsalobyCOLlIY ft ItlCll.
-

Student in AMroloffy«

Address Box 1601, Boston. Mass.

Nov. 20.

MBS. FANNIE M. BROWN,
EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT. BUSINESS AND TEST
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of
M
hair, orbrlcf letter on business. ftOccntsand two3-ct. stamps.

Full diagnosis or full business letter, $1,00 ami two 3-ct.
stamps, private slttlngsdally from 9 A. m. till .5 r. m., Sun
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
t—-Jan. 10.

BABBITT’S LAMP SHADE.
Tlio moat Simple,
anil Rcauiiful Thing1 of
(lie Khul ever !>cv1nc(I.

Pit. BAtmiTT. whose discoveries and works with refer
ence to Light, Culoraiul the fine forces are already becom
ing well known over the United Stales and in portions of
Europe and Asia, has devised a Lamp Shade, which is lu
minous, beautiful and cheering, transmits a soft blue light
that not only soothes and strengthens tlie eye, but acts as a
quieting principle to tho nervous svsteni itself. The shade
Is made of a costly translucent paticr, prepared for the pur)Kise, and is almost as tong i as leather. Over tills has been
deposited a graded blue tint. It consists of four shies, each
of which has Its own special character, ns follows:
1. The Solak Side, which gives a Gne Imitation or tho
sun by radiating actual streams of light while in use. Thb
is admirable for those who desire a cheering effect.
2. The Lunar Side, (or a cheering but soft light.
3. The Stellar Side, which is still mure soothing.
<4. The shadow Bide, with tho softest light of all, es]»eclally soothing and healing for irritated eyes or for those
NINTH EDITION.
who read, write, sow.
by artificial light extensively.
Beautiful and soothing to eye and nerves, being of a lu
minous blue, whlehoffsets tlm destructive effectof artificial
light. It Is the only physiological shade, and presents Tour
grades ofJlght In Its solar, lunar, stellar and snadow sides.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
Its Inventor, Dr. Babbitt. Is author of celebrated works on
Color, etc.
The author has revised and enlargod thb Voice of Prayer, Light,
Price for Lanin Shade, postpaid. 25 cents, or «for51.
and added tlio whole tothls Edition without increasing tlm. Price
for Shade Holder, 15 cents, or 4 for 50 cents. Send tor
Slice. His criticism on tho “I’arablo of tho Prodigal’s circular.
on,” or vicarious atonement, etc.. In tills part of the
Forsale by COLBY £ RICH.
?
work, Is or especial Interest.
THE Voice of Natlue represents God In tho light of
PJiXCjE HEDUC'JED.
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious
attributes.
The Voice of a Pf.bule delineates the Individuality
of Matteranil Mind, fraternal Charity and Levo.
The Voice or Sui-kiistitiox takes tho creeds at their
SCIENCE is unnble to explain the mysterious perform
word, and proves by numerous passages from tho Blblo that ances of this wonderful littlo Instrument, which writes
tho God of »loses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or mon
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!
tally Thoso unacquainted with it would be astonished at
The Voice of Prayer enforces tho Idea that our pray some if tho results that have been attained through Its
ers must accord with Immutable laws, olso wo pray for ef agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All
fects, Independent of cause.
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship
Ninth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter; should avail themselves or these “l’kmchettes,” which
with a new stippled stecl-jilato engraving of tho author may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
from a recent photograph. Printed In large, clear typo, on tions fronrdeceascd relatives or friends.
beautiful tinted peiier, bound In beveled boards.
The Planchotto Is furnlsheil complete with box, penci
Prlco (1,00; full gilt (1.25; postage 10 rents. •
Persons
*
ra
purchasing a copy of “The Voices ” will and directions, by which any. one can easily understand
receive, freo. a copy of Mr. Barlow's now pamphlet entitled howtousolt.
lanchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, GO cents, secure
“ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET, ” It lyPpacked
in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.
so order.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
A Friendly Correspondence between Mqses IlULL^Bplrlt- they
For
Balo
by
COLBY
ft
RICH.
eow
PROVINCES.
—Under existing postal arrangements be
uallst,
andW.
F.
P
arker
,
Christian.
/
’
NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
tween the United Statesand Canada, PLANCHETTE3
Rov, Mr. Parker is ono of tho most eloquent preachers
ONTAINING Boven sections on Vital Magnetism and and debaters In tho West, and has presented his sido of tlm
cannot bo sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by
Illustrated manipulation., by Dn. Stone. For sale question at Issue with more than ordinary acumen: ¡thus
expressonly, at thenurchascr’sexpensc.
at thlB office. Price (1,25; cloth-bound copies, (2,50.
For saleby COLBY AR1CU._________ ___________ tf
enabling Mr. Hull to meet tho opiiosltion to Spiritualism in
PY “HONEST INJUN.”
Jan. 4.
• ■
.
its strongest form.- The letters are friendly, logical, witty
and causllc. They will not only instruct but thoroughly
An amusing satire upon Investigators who Insist upon
amuse those who read them.
applying their “fraud proofs-' to mediums, and finally re
Prlco, bound in cloth, 75 cents, postage 10 cents; paper50 pudiate their own tests.
By tho celebrated sculptor, Clark Mills. Cabinet size, (2,50.
cents, ixistagc 5 cents.
Wlllbesontbymail,postagofroe,ohrecólptnt$3,00. _.
Paper, 10 cents.
Sent only by express, neatly packed and boxed.
For sale by COLB Y.&RICH.
.
;
COLBY ft RICH.
For sale by COLBY ft .RICH.
. Forsale by COLBY ft RICH.
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Interesting; mid Unique Nennee with
Mrs. Maud 1!. Lord.
•To the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:

B A.N.NER
the voice and hands of the medium being dis
tinctly heard elsewhere in the circle. " Oft in
the Stilly Night” was then sung, and many of
the circle heard a quartette of male voices over
head, while all distinctly heard the two voices
before referred to.
I will not mention the corroborative evidence
that many of the mediums present saw tlio
spirit-side of this wonderful séancewith clair
voyant vision, fully confirming what transpired.
Such manifestations .are their own confirma
tion, and long may the'lovely medium be spared
who was the instrument on that occasion to
prove (hat “There is no Death," and may tlio
blessings of both worlds go with her every
where.
•
Cora L. VHIiciimon».

OF

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
cepted and brought out, she ivould be shunned
by all decent people.
.,
New Era Hall.- The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets
“But why was there no counter evidence In this halt, 170 Tremont street, every Sunday at 10X A. M.
offered?” Because one witness was included in J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
tho indictment, and therefore his mouth was Paine Memorial Ilall.-Chlldren’s Progressive Ly
No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday mornlne at tlilB
closed. Mr. Francis T. Morton, a gentleman of ceum
Appleton street, commencing atlO Jf o'clock. Thopub
position and resjiectability in Boston, being in hall.
lic cordially Invited, F. L. Union, Conductor.
England at tlie time the papers were made, was Berkeley Hall.—Free Spiritual Meetings are held In
knowing to the whole facts, and was prepared this hall, 4 Berkeley Btreet, every Sunday at 10H A. M. and
1‘. it. Ves)H>r Service first Sumlny in every month, at 7,’i
to contradict tho outrageous .statements made 3
p.
The public cordially Invited. President nnd Lec
by Madame Davies. But his name was included turer,
W. J. Colville.
in the'indictment for the purpose of closing Ins lllKliland Hall.—The Roxbury Spiritual Union holds
mouth and preventing'tlie truth from being meetings In this hall, Warren street, every Thursday, at
known. Is this to count for nothing. oi\ are we 71f 1‘. M. Regular lecturer, AV. J. Colville. —
to be condemned upon this one-sided evidence? Engle Hall.—Spiritual Mootings aro held at this hall,
Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, nt
I am accused of having left Mrs. Fletcher alone ' Gill
io.!4 a. st. and '¡H and 7)4 p, si. Excellent quartette singing
in England, to face tliis matter. The fact is, I provided.
have never returned to England since I left last I.adleH’ Alii Parlor.—Tho Spiritualists’ Lndles’ Aid
year. Mrs. Fletclier sailed for Glasgow in No Society will hold tlielr meetings at their Parlor. 718 Wash
Btreet, every Friday afternoon anil evening. Busi
vember, and I intended to follow, if possible, a ington
meeting at 4 o’clock. Mcs. A. A. C. Perkins, Presi
month or two later. After her arrest it was ness
dent; Mrs. A. M, 11. Tyler, Secretary.
thought best that I should not go back, until the New Era Hall.—A series of spiritual meetings will bo
drift of the case was seen, owing to tiio law con conducted In this hull by Mrs. Clara A. Field and Miss Jen
Ithlnil each Sunday aftornoon, at 2)4 o’clock. Good
cerning public mediums. I liavo been always nie
and mediums will always be In attendance. Ono or
ready to meet tlie truth, either here or else speakers
both of the abovo-named ladles will be present and conduct
where, but I am not prepared to stand in the tho sorvlces.
dock and meet tlie falsehoods of a malicious Pembroke Rooms, 04 Pembroke street.—AY. J.
woman Avitli my strongest Avitness silenced by Colville holds public receptions every Monthly at 8 p. it. ami
Friday nt 3 p, M., nnd lectures on "Art Magic” on Fridays
indictments.
at 8 p. Ji.
Jn the midst of all this you liavo omitted to
note ono important fact, namely, tiiat one week Chelsea.—Spiritual Harmoulal Association holds meotafter the trial Sir Janies Ingliam, of the Boav-. lngB overy Sunday at 3 and 7)4 P, JI, In Teiniile-of Honor
Hnll,.Odd Fellows’ Building, opposite Bellingham Car Sta
street police court, issued a wnrriint for tho ar tion.
Sunilay aftermH»!, conference; In theovcnlng,
rest of Madame Davies for perjury in this same AV. .1. Next
Colville win occupy tho platform.
The Ladies' JIarmonial Aid Soctetg meets every Thurs
evidence. Thus tho government turn against
ufternoon nnd ovenlng In tho same ball. Mrs. G. G.
their own witness. I fail to seo that anything day
is proven against us; there is. the evidence of Gleason, Secretary.
onoAvoman, unsubstantiated, against Avliom.Jn
Nkiv Era Hall.—The beautiful May day morning
tlie evidence, tho government charge perjury; .1 .of yesterday was tlie means of attracting a large audi
beg to say that this matter will not be allowed ence at our Lyceum. Delegations were present from
to drop, and possibly when the truth is known
there will bo less to condemn than you now im Salem and other cities and towns in tlio vicinity, add
agine. Hoping for tlie sake of tlie truth you ing Interest to the occasions The regular exercises
preceded by selections by tlio orchestra, at the
will insert this letter in your paper, 1 remain, were
conclusion ot which the Lyceum joined In singing, fol
sir,
Very truly yours,
lowing with the Silver Chain recitation. Tho Banner
J. William Fletcher.
march with full ranks was next in order, and then the
!> Montgomery Place, Boston. Mass ,)
following pupils joined in tlio literary nnd musical
4prll 28(h, 1881.
(
r portion of tlie services: ltalpli Millican, Carrie lluff,

Chicago is just now, and lias been for sonic
'time, tlie cent roof nn earnest revival in Spiritu
alism. Tlie meetings and lectures are well at
tended, and innumerable private séances in dif
ferent parts of the city attest an awakening.
Among the test and physical manifestations,
the only phase that can satisfy some classes of ■ Chicano, 111.
minds—indeed, a phase that nearly every mind
requires—I know of no one better, and few as
well adapted to act as the medium for commu
nication and manifestation than Mrs. Maud E.
Lord. Her work in Chicago this winter, in pri
London Letter.
vate circles, among judges and lawyers, giving
the Editor of the Banner of Light :
personal names and tests without number, and ToOne
week lias nearly lapsed since tlie sen
in public also calling one stranger after another tence of Mrs. Fletclier at the Old Bailey. She is
up to the front, from the audience, and shower
in the Totliill Fields Prison, Westminster. In
ing tests upon them, lias been simply wonder
ful. Ido not know how many of her converts three months she will be allowed to see ono
will stay, but out of the two or three hundred visitor, and to receive a letter, perhaps letters,
every month that profess conversion, I am sure and to write. I have made a collection of tlie
more than half will remain to the cause of im leading articles of the London press, from the
Times to the Écho, from tlio Saturday Review to
mortality.
Figaro.
They are all alike, simply the sentence
The writer of this was privileged to be one of
of
Mr.
Justice
Ilawkins re-liaslied. Of our
about fifteen lailies and gentlemen, at a private
séance, not long since, by invitation. Tlio sé tliree Spiritualist weeklies only one has spoken
ance was held at the bouse of a prominent.Spir one word of sympathy for the victim of this per
The Medium made no allusion to the
itualist : tlie circle was composed entirely of secution.
trial. The Spiritualist publishes the sentence
Spiritualists, and there were some half-dozen at. full length, with an eulogistic ncconnt.of tlie
or more fully developed mediums among the genealogy of Mrs. Ilart-Daviçs. Light takes a
Baudla Russell, Alice Johnson, Charles Pray, Annie
number. Tlie ordinary mind and casual ob- fair and sympathetic view of the case, and five
Eva Conkey, Mary Green. Kittle May Bos
its contributors were among those who testi Brooklyn (>'. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity. Folsom.
quet.
Remarks by tlio Conductor, Physical Exercises
i server would say the conditions on this occa of
fied, on the trial, to their faith in the honesty To tlio Editorof tlm Banner of Light:
and
Target
March closed the session. In reading the
sion ought to lie very perfect;' but experi- of Mrs. Fletclier. Two of tliem were bail for
of Light the past week we were extremely
I’rof. Henry Kiddle from Illness being unable to fill Banner
.... cnee has shown where several media arc in a her appearance in court. One of these, a gen
gratified In noticing that In Sau Francisco they have
appointment with us at the conference meeting to such a thriving Lyceum—ono hundred and fifty pupils
circle together their various spheres or auras tleman who has been a London magistrate for Ills
fifty years, has lmd, he told me. thirty or forty day, AV. C. Bowen was invited to give tlie opening ad In tlio school and filly-four in the general exercises.
of influence .sometimes neutralize one another. séances wit li Mrs. Fletclier, and the most con dress and said : “ I did not receive tlie note from your This speaks well for California. .
During tho past week we wero the recipient of a let
Besides, mediums are not always harmonious vincing and absolute proofs of her power as a President requesting me to fake Bro. Kiddie's place
address you to-day, until last evening, and liavo ter from our sister, C. Fannie Allyn, now In Flint,
(I regret to say) one toward another. There medium. But no evidence could have saved and
Mich.
In that place they liavo inaugurated a Lyceum.
had hardly any time for preparation: neither do I ex
are trance or inspirational mediums who deny Mrs. F. The witnesses called to character were pect to 1111 the place of the eminent scholar who speaks Tlio Shawmut Lyceum Bend greetings to these far
Spiritualists,
and
that
fact
invalidated
their
away
schools,
anu may the angels bless them, ns well
what they are pleased to term the lower mani-' testimony. They were of no more uso than in such clear, unmistakable words his belief In the as all others who
are engaged hi this noble enterprise.
facts and principles of our faltli. I honor tills man for
festations. There arc test-mediums who scoff Christians would have been in the days of Nero Ills devotion Io the truth, and am graterul to iiini for For the benefit and convenience of our friends residing
at
a
distance
I
wish
to Infotin them that the services
bls
manhood
In
following
the
truth
wherever
It
may
at. the trance and other phases. But 1 believe •when tlie Homan populacowci ehowling “ Chris
lead, and I also rejoice that he takes such a deep In to be held at Boston Music Hall, on Sunday. Juno 5th,
all who were present on that occasion earnest- tianos ad leones I"
will
occur
in
tho
afternoon,
thereby affoi ding all an
In our work hero by Ids frequent presence and
I do not deny that Mr. and Mrs. Fletclier were terest
• ly desired to be, and were, so far as they knew, very
Wliat I have 1 o say will be upon ’ Human opportunity of being present. In this connection wo
indiscreet. They should liave.'had the coilperation.
would
extend
an
invitation
to
all children to join with
*
Progress
from a scientific standpoint. We see In
in harmony with tlio occasion.
worldly prudence to fight shy of such a woman our
day tho scientist ready to cxandno tlio facts and us. Many able speakers, whose names will be given
in
tlio
futtiro,
together
with
talented
elocutionists, will
Spiritualists, as a rule, are more skeptical as Mrs. Hart-Davies. She was a dangerous phenomena ot Spiritualism, and when on such exami bo present, nnd join with tlie Lyceum
in tlio proper
they find a conscious lndlvlduallty back of our
than other people, and tlio writer could see a woman. She had been divorced from her first nation
of Floral Sunday. Remember our regular
for cause. She separated from her manifestations, they say it must be wliat It is claimed observance
exercises
are
held
every
Sunday
morning
at 10:45 at
tendency, on tlio part of all who were present— husband
second. She had quarreled with all her friends.' lobe, and that these facts do prove another state of New Era Hall. Tlio admission ls/rco. anil all
aro wel
mediums and all—to observe carefully and per There was not ono of them to support her in existence, and that that state Is one ot progress.
come.
J.
11.
H
atch
,
Ju.,
Look to science, that evangel of progress, in dark
Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
haps even critically whatever might come. Yet this prosecution. Tlie only person to vouch for record of blood; go back to the Museum of Alexandria,
Boston, May 2d, 1881.'
all were really friends to the fair medium who her in.any way was " Doctor Mack,” who con and find there records of rude attempts to constrnct
fessed in the witnesss box that, ho had violated
steam-engine. So of astronomy, so ot geology. Sci
had so kindly tendered her gifts for the even his oatli in America and run l;is bail. . Yet, as tlie
ence lias made fiee-tlilnkers of men, and we ought to . Paine Hall.—May 1st was a Flower Day In l’alno
ing.
Mr. JusticcHawkjns-snid to the jury, tlie whole lmw in reverence to tier, for she 1ms made it possi Hall, and the fragrance of tho Trailing Arbutus and
ble for us to meet here to-day to express our honest Geranium filled the hall. It was good to be there, and
Tlie spirit having charge seemingly of the sé fabric of tlie prosecution rested upon tlie evi thoughts,
without the fear o( tlie rack, tlie Inquisition, the members of tho large audience seemed to think so,
dence
of
this
one
witness,
who,
if
Col.
Morton
ance was a son of our host and hostess, a young
tlie scaffold. History records the results of pa judging
their frequent applause. The day was fair,
is to be believed—and lie camo here nt tlio risk and
tient.
scientific
research, and we shall find no cause to and tlie by
man of great promise, who passed away some of his own liberty to contradict’lier—swore regret that our phenomena
one hundred children who joined In the march
are to stand the crucial test wore happy
faces.
two or tliree years ago.
of men who are not llnilteil or hampered by theological
falsely from beginning to end.
The exercises were inoro lengthy than usual, tlie
1 was foolish enough to think, and io write to dogma or prejudice. When 1 hear Spiritualists speak calisthenics,
We were arranged in an exact circle, at equal
being omitted inconsequence. AVehave
discriminatingly, I see much to hope for. Spiritualism
distance from each other (nearly as possible), you, that evidence of tile truth of Spiritualism Is Intensely vllnl, or it would have been killed by the opened the doors to all without any fee, and wo trust
and tlie reality of spirit manifestations could fungus that has been attached to It hv unwise creduli the change will prove a beneficial one. (lie subscriptions
and tlio left hand of each clasped t]ie right lie given in court. Mr. Justice Hawkins ruled
of our many friends enabling us to pay our expenses;
on the one hand, and a blind faith on tlie other.
there remains no reason for any to stay away.
wrist of the neighbor, thus guarding against that the testimony of a thousand.witnesses tyBy
wliat has been termed Revelation men have been hence
John AVetlierbee, Esq., was present, and made char
breaking the circle or any aid to themanifesta would not have the least weight. Tlie (inly sacrllled and killed, nnd you see tho serpent of eccle- acteristic
thanking the children for the en
and the eye of priestcraft, but in science a tertainmentremarks,
offered.
tions from any une of ourTiumber, yet leaving words spoken by Mrs. Fletclier in tlie dock slastlcism
were “Not guilty, my lord.” I have never seen clear translucent record, without a blot or stain. So,
Recitations
were
given by Abbie Buswell, Lizzie
the fiqgersand palms qf one hand fre.c for the a prisoner more dignified, or ono who made a bet friends, cultivate the scientific methods tn your Inves Wilson, Gertie Murcli,
Mannls, Clarence Cush
and you will not wander away from the man, Sadie Peters andMinnie
spirit or spirits (in the dark) to place any arti ter impression upon tliose around her. It was tigations
Esther Oettinger. A dialogue
truth.”
written
by
Mr.
D.
N.
Ford,
rendered
on anniversary
tlie
saine
nt
Bow
street
and
the
Old
Bailey.
She
cle in the hand. The medium sat near, the cen
Deacon D. M. Cole said: “ tinman progress has been Sunday, was, by request, repeated today. Songs by
tre, her hands and feet touching one of t he sit made friends of all-who chine near her, and I always a subject of great Interest to me, but back ot Jennie Smith, Allee Souther, Leola Fisk, Etta Parr
have no doubt it is the same at'Totliill Fields.
human brain, ano the human heart, was tlio Inspi and Louis Buettner; a piano solo by Gertie Murcli
ters. Tlie room was darkened, and a guitar From the same instinctive knowledge of char the
ration that gave Incentive to the thought, anti to tlie! was encored, In response to which she gave another
commenced to move over our heads, gently acter, Mrs. Hart-Davies was treated with unfoldment of a scientific truth. We discuss questions1 selection; a duett by Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Souther,
that we do not understand nor but dlmlv comprehend;' and another by Jennie Smith and Susie AVIUard.
touching but not hurting. The medium clapped marked disrespect.
It was in ages long past, by the banks of the Nile,■
During the Target March each member of tho LycoFletcher heard the verdict with no sign so
by the Ganges, and nt Romo and Athens. Nations
her hands together, at regular intervals, so we’ ofMrs.
in passing In front of the conductor’s stand, was
emotion, and stood nnd listened to tlio long rise and fall, and 1 see liitliis retrogression ami the1! uni,
could hear and feel sure she was not passing the sentence with perfect dignity. Her last word decay of nations and peoples cause for thankfulness. presented with a basket of Slay Flowers, and bore the
1 same away with a happy face.
instrument. A small hand-organ was. played to me was, “ Do nothing for my.liherty, but do Science lias been exalted by the previous speaker, but- The Ladles’ Aid Society tvas largely represented,
Ibero is a domain which as yet science but dimly anil It Is truly gratifying to ns to see so many of tho
and passed from one hand to another, the spirit all you can for tlio liberty of Spiritualism in comprehends,
that Is the domain of spirit. If you1 earliest workers In the ranks of Spiritualism Interest’* Her last letter to a Indy who knows say a man has and
hand playing on it and passing it. /Voices — England.
been levitated, science says It Is impos’ cd In our success.
■
.
and loves lier was one of as perfect resignation
notably the voice of the son of ourTiost—were to tlie will of God as ever came from saint or sible. As there Is progress in the natural world, so' There is a steady gain In numbers, both in members
must'we set’ progress In the world of spirit; and as no1 and visitors, and the old predict ion that Paine Hall
heard in many parts of the circle at once, the martyr. .
two of us agree, that to me Is the best side of Spiritual will be too small to hold those who may wish to attend
Tlie Totliill Fields Prison is exclusively for fe ism. Now as to revelation. A revelation to you is a■1 our
medium all the time clapping her hands and
sessions Is, we hope, soon to be veiilleil.
revelation
to »on, and to you alone.
prisoners, under charge of a lady superin
F. L. Ojiond, Cor. Sec.
talking in another part of the circle; small male
Is human life any longer or sweeter to-day than in1
tendent. Like most English prisons nt this
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Ho. -1,1
hands and large hands passed continually and time, it is clean, well ventilated, and healthful. all the ages past? I sayimy; I say the same spirit isj
Boston, Sunday, May 1st, 1881; I
to-day that would enslave men. Selfishness
touched ns, accompanied by voices : " Mother !” There will lie no more hardship than a bravo dominant
Is the same. When your sympathies have onlgrown
New Era Hall—On Sunday afternoon,'May 1st, a
“My child, God bless you !” "George is here !” woman can bear, and Mrs. Fletclier Is sure to this selfishness, and you learn to live for others, you11 large
and linrinonions audience listened to a short and
friends and lie useful to all around lier. will progress, and the man who loves others more than1 Instructive
by Miss Jennie Rliind upon the iniand at tlie same time Mrs. I,ord would be de make
It is a Christian duty io visit, prisoners; but, self will move to help others, will take hold of the liv' portance of lecture
present time, and the right use of the
scribing accurately some spirit-friend or group tinder tlio lcgulations, Ido not. see how it is to ing issues of to-day; when we recognize we have some’ same. The the
speaker Impressed upon her hearers that
of friends to those in another part of the circle. be fulfilled in England. We who are still out thing to do, and do It, we as Spiritualists will not be1 only by the right use of to day can we prevent unhap
scorn of the world, but a power.”
py reflection on the past, and enjoy more fully the
1 watched and listened very attentively, and side must work and wait. As every medium the
A gentleman who declined to give Ids name said : “I: pleasures of tho future.
takes so much as sixpence for a séance is speak
from the standpoint of a Christian believer, and
at one and the same instantof finie I could hear who
Mrs. IJtcli, test medium, (of 26 South Russell street,)
liable io the same punishment, it, is rather dis say, God rules all Immim progress; and that back ot1 then
gave a number of spirit tests which were all reAlls. Lord's voice describing a spirit, her hands couraging, but heroism conies when it is need all there must bean Intelligent head. Some of you
1 cognized very readily. They were very remarkable, as
clapping together, the independent voice of a ed, and persecution is ‘,‘like tlie refiner’s fire call tills science, some nature. I call it God.
the full name anil date of birth and death were given.
are a .Spiritualist be one In tlio highest sense1
These meetings, which have been so successful, will
child speaking to its mother, two or three other and the fuller’s soap.” Jn face of the'enemy ofIftheyou
term, neverashaiued to acknowledge it, and you1 close , next Sunday, May sth; to be resumed hi early
the
best
soldiers
come
to
tlio
front.
At
the
spirit-voices addressing different members of tlie moment there is nothing to do but to wait. It will be respected for your sincerity of purpose, no mat; autumn, when Mrs. Field, Miss Rhind and others wifi
how much men may differ from yotir conclusions.” be in attendance.
circle, and the guitar played upon—all this at the is useless to hoist a sail while tlio hurricane is terDr.
Ncwbio, of New York City, said: ’• We have had
samo instant of time. Spirit-lights then began. blowing. When it has blown itself out, a gentle here this afternoon three distinct phases ot thought,
Ladies'Aid Society : A Card of Thanks.—The
and
there
arc germs ot truth in all ot them. Tlio first
breeze
may
come
from
tlie
opposite
direction..
Some members of the circle saw more lights
’ Ladles’ Aid Society take this niethod.of
time will Come for tlio whole case to be tried sneaker argued that science was never nt fault; but Spiritualists
returning their sincere thanks to tlio speakers, and
than others, and they were often at the feet or Tlie
history
demonstrates
to
the
contrary.
When
Newton
in a larger court, where we shall have a differ hy ills experiments with tlie sun's rays and a prism especially the following-named mediums, who so kindly
. on the laps of some one. Several faces were ent verdict. A Spiritualist, who sat beside me
what he deemed to be the seven primal col volunteered their valued services on tlio occasion of
materialized, but all could not see them readily. in court, had a nephew on tlio jury. He said he discovered
ors, he left out ono which did not appear—pink. So it the celebration of tlio Thirty-Third Anniversary ot
had
labored
with
him
the
greater
part
of
the
Is with the conclusions of many scientific men: tlielr Modern Spiritualism at l’alno Hall, Sunday, March
The lights accompanying them were distinctly
h, and at the-Ladies’ Aid l’arlor Thursday, the 31st,
night, but lie had “labored in vain, and theories have to he modified by later experiments. 271
visible to all, and a voice (that of the spirit) trying previous
Friday, April 1st:
'
,>
spent bis strength for naught.” It was to be. There Ib a realm which science and theology as j’et and
Mrs. Mary Thayer, Mrs.M. H. Cushman, Mrs. Nelllo
to materialize was always heard near the light. In the same court, women have been sentenced know comparatively nothing of, and wb who arc Spirit Nelson,
Mrs.
Carlislo-Ireland,
Mrs.
II.
Morse,
and
but faintly comprehend it. When we do, and
Interspersed with all personal tests and voices tothegibbet and the stake for very light offences ualists
understand these spiritual laws and forces, wo shall many others, who were ready to lend their assistance,
of spirit-friends, who gave in a whisper their and for none at all. I have seen perfectly inno come to a better understanding ol principles at work." but want of time and room would not permit.
Special thanks are due to Dr. A. II. Richardson,
cent men in England convicted of murder and
Sunday evening Mr. .J. Frank Baxter gave ills closing
words to the one they wished to liavo recognize sentenced
to death. In this case there is only a lecture to a very largo and intelligent audience, and whose genlarpresence as presiding officer relieved the
President
of that arduous duty.
them, was the distinct voice of the happy spirit- year’s imprisonment, and a storm of leading ar by special request gave some of ills personal experi
but not least, to the good Sanner of Light for
son of the household, who seemed to rejoice in ticles, which take the place of the dead cats and ences, or " Why I am a Spiritualist,” which was lis itsLast,
gratuitous
advertisements, and other kind favors
to with deep attention, and ids tests at tlie close
I
taking cliargo of so wonderful an entertain rotten eggs of the pillory, which was not long tened
of tlie lecture were satisfactory and wore most ot them received at their hands.
age
the
frequent
fato
of
unpopular
reformers.
Tlie many friends will be pleased to learn that after
recognized, although some would not do this only in
ment. After personal tests had been given to So the world moves.
all
expenses
were
paid,
tlie
charity
fund was increased
’
nt the close of the meeting.
all, and to some many tests, we were asked to • I have not told you of our celebration of tlie private
For five months we have held Sunday meetings with to tlie amount of $137,25.
•
•
v
'
M
rs
.
A.
A.
C. Perkins,
sing, and a deep, manly voice joined in the sing- Anniversary. There were four at the different a marked success, attracting people from the churches
Chairman of the Commutes.
from the r:uiks of the Bkeptlc and tho materialist,
. Ing over our heads, passing around tlio entire London Halls: music at the Association Rooms; and
music nnd dancing at Goswell Hall ; speaking reaching a large and Intelligent class never reached
Chelsea.-Quito a revival ot interest in spiritual
circle, but pausing longest and oftenest by the and
many old Spiritualists have become inter
music at Ladbrooko Hal), nnd tlio Medium before;in and
tlie work, and our only reason for suspending inquiry lias been induced in tills place by the contin
father and mother.
Institute. Mrs. Fletcher wished to have also a ested
them is for tlie want of a suitable hall. ■ If negotiations ued meetings in Temple of Honor Hall, on Sunday af
Here a funny thing transpired. Prof.---- , celebration at the Steinway Hall, long the most now in progress are completed, wo shall in September ternoon and evening of each week. Last Sunday an
conference occurred nt this hall, the mat
who was present, lias an Indian control who fashionable centre of the movement. She ex resume our Sunday work -in one of tlie largest and interesting
for consideration being a question as to ‘‘The Ori
to be present and speak, and we all hoped most central halls In the city. We have made no ap ter
takes, forcible possession of his vocal organs, pected
gin
of
the
Human
Soul or Spirit,” presented by James
peals
for
financial
support,
are
out
ot
debt,
and
have
to hear her. The one speech she made tliore.tlie
Dodge, nnd defined—as to Its treatment—as tlie
but leaves his mind free to think. This Indian', only one to my knowledge, a year ago, was, gained many members to our Fraternity during our S.
something in man which is "saved ” in church par
winter's
work.
usually talks in. an unknown tongue, nt first I liavo no doubt, tlio best ever heard within its
On Tuesday evening an Informal reception was giv lance. .In the evening Mrs. Bagley gavo many satis
much to the annoyance, afterward to the be walls, and created a great enthusiasm. At the en Mr. Baxter at the pleasant home of Mrs. M. Chase, factory tests.
Next Sunday there will be a conference at tills hall;
last
moment
she
decided
—
probably
by
advice
M.
D., where an opportunity was given the friends to
wilderment of the Professor, who was and is a of counsel—to not even attend the meeting. I meet
Mr. Baxter socially. All present were welt and in tlie evening Mr. AV. J. Colville will occupy tlie
platform.
member of an Orthodox church, but had no had promised to take the chair, and in her ab pleased.
i .•
On Sunday afternoon,- May 15th, an “experience
It was a very late liour when tho company frtt com
idea that “ tlio gift of tongues ” could belong to sence was obliged to mako what is called " tlie
pelled to say “good-bv," and to separate. Mr. Bax meeting” will convene tn tills hall—tliose attending
speech
of
tlie
evening.
”
Addresses
were
modern times. This Indian control, apparently
is to bo with us again In October. Our conferences being invited to relate tlie evidence whereby they be
made by Mr. J. J. Morse, and Rev. S. Phillips ter
during the summer wilt bo held on Friday ovcnlngs, came convinced ot tlie truth of spirit communion.
having a perfect understanding with the spirit Day.
We had also very delightful music and a and
until further notice, at 462 Fulton street, opposite
conducting the circle, started his medium’s sympathetic audience.
T. L. Nichols.
Duffield street. 1
8. B. Nichols.
Geo. A. Fuller’s meetings.
London, Faster Monday, ISSl.
(the Professor’s) voice oii an Indian song (if
. April 22<i, 1881.
OnSunday. May 1st, Geo. A. Fuller lectured In Grand
[Tlie Brooklyn (N. Y.) Fraternity, at its Conference
that it might be called), ht rose and fell, and
on Friday evening, April Mtli, was addressed by Mrs. Army Mall, Greenfield, Mass., at 2 and 7:30 p. m., tax
[From tlie Dally Advertiser of Mny 2d. ]
swayed and surged, but it did not sing; but,
Hope Whipple upon the " Higher Aspects of Spiritual ing for Ills subject tn tlie afternoon, “ What has Spirit
commencing a half-note after, and following The Davies-FIctclier Case in the Eng ism.” A report of her remarks, received too late for ualism Accomplished?” “Spiritualism,” he said, "lias
entered tile churches, revealing the spiritual within,
exactly tlie sound • of the Professor’s Indian
lish Courts —. JIr. Fletcher’s State insertion this week, will appear in our next.—Ed.]
Theology lias only partially revealed the spiritual.
But Spiritualism has md directly up Into the Mount
voice, was another, a spirit voice, imitating
ment.
of Transfiguration, where the spirit is revealed in all
Card
from
Annie
Lord
Chamberlain.
every tone—rising when it rose, falling when it To tlio Editors of tlie Boston Dally Advertiser:'
tlie glory of tlio immortal life. Tlie phenomena at
It is only to-day that I have read your editori To the Editorof the BanncrofLlght:
tendant upon modern mediumship lmvo become the
fell, andin every respectjoundingexactly like
foundation of u spiritual science tiiat offers to the
als
concerning
the
“
FJetcher-Davies
’’
affair
in
lam
frequently
receiving
letters
from
friends,
an echo of tlie first voice. " We were, amused,
London. Asa Spiritualist and a medium I long asking if I intend holding musical circles again. world the proof positive of man’s immortality. While
astonished and electrified, so loud, s.o real were ago
the Church is unable to refute the arguments of ma
learned to expect no consideration or favor,
philosophy, the simplest phenomena of
both voices, so utterly impossible was it that but as a man and nn American citizen I feel I Permit me to say that, health permitting, I will terialistic
Spiritualism completely, annihilate the cunning soph
any but tlio young spirit-son before alluded to have a right to be heard. As this cnse stands take rooms in Boston or vicinity early in the istries of earthly savants. In all tits battles with scientists it lias over borne off
could have planned and carried out so wonder you have accepted the unsupported evidence of fall, and will then be pleased to meet all who
tlie palm. It has capturcd.tlie brains and intelligence
Mrs. Davies as absolutely true, .and base your desire to attend my séances.
ful a performance.
of
the world. It has Dot built churches and colleges,
condemnation upon it, .never appearing to
Annie Loud Chamberlain. . because its intention Is to capture those already built.
Then came what I consider the crowning doubt for an instant the veracity of the state
Tlio philosophy of Spiritualism lias already done an
’ fact of the evening. The çircle sang again, and ments mado nor to question the motive of the
incalculable amount of good. Under the light of its
Obituary.
this time tlie voice of' (he spirit-son, distinct individual. Is it not possible that these state
teachings we have learned to appreciatemore fully
ments
may
be,
to
a
very
great
degree,
.influ

ths
beauties of Nature. While it checks the sensual
Passed on to snlrlt-llfe, from Utica, N. Y., April Sill,
and clear,, was heard, while another voice, a enced by malice and bate? At the trial not a 1881,
part of our nature. It gives more freedom to our higher
George Ralph, Sen., at the ripe ago of 70 years.
tenor, high in tlio air, was also heard. The lat- particle of evidence was offered to prove the
The editor of the Olive branch (of Utica) says of tlie aspirations,enabling them to soar above things materi
Into the realm of the spiritual.”
. ter,was recognized by a lady medium who was truth of her testimony, nor does a line in the deceased: ’.‘Spiritualism.was.to him a religion ; lie alIn
the evening the speaker lectured upon “ Tlie Res
correspondence
allude
to
the
disposition
of
the
present as her father’s voice. These two spirit
never sought its phenomena In a spirit of levity; every urrection." Mr. Fuller speaks in tlie same ball next
and yet you are prepared to'con thing had to him a meaning and purpose; would that Sunday. May 8th. At tlie close of the evening’s dis
voices sang through the whole piece, and the property;
demn, unbeaid, the accused, upon the state
he will give the fire test, it conditions are favora
lady above referred to felt the hand of her ment of a woman whose character was such, we could say as much for every one who professes to course
ble. During the next two weeks he may be addressed
walk
In
the
light
of
this
Philosophy.
”
at Greenfield, Mass., care of Dr. Joseph Beals.
father upon her head during the whole time, that if certain evidence in hand bad been ac-.
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W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
On Sunday last, May 1st, W. J. Colville gave two In
spired discourses in Berkeley Hall. In the morning
there was a large attendance: the subject of the lec
ture was " The Voices ot Spring and tlie Ministry of
tl'.e Beautiful." Tlie speaker took the ground (hat
the world is constantly growing better, and thp truth
of Optimism lias really made It possible for the error
of Pessimism to be advocated and endorsed. One of
the most encouraging signs of our times Is that people
are now crusading ngainst errors they formerly, palli
ated. Polygamy was once law, nnd regarded as con
sistent with unsullied virtue; it is now condemned un
sparingly. Men's characters are obliged to cpme up
<
to a much higher standard than those who were re
garded as God's favorites of old, or they would bo
thought very Inferior to tlio average man, who claims
not that tlie Divine Spirit takes any particular Interest
In litni as an Individual which lie does not take In every
other soul. Our newspapers, and other means of clr- .
culntlng intelligence, give us to understand tiiat the
world is very-wicked; and so it is; but It Is by nomeans as bad ns it used to lie, nnd when it was worse,,
wliat is now thought evil would be passed over in
.
silence.
'
Human nature, good nt heart, takes It* for granted
tiiat every one ought to do good, and therefore cries
out against Iniquity and refuses to recite every good
action, as good deeds are too numerous to be told.
The speaker said' it was the firm conviction ot his
band of guides that the world Is better morally and
.
more beautiful physically than ever before. The voice
of spring is toiling us hi clarion tones that Nature is
ever producing form after form, eacli ono more lovely
than Its predecessor. Light reveals darkness. Springcleaning raises dust, and were it not for light and
sweeping we should never see dirt, and thus never get
rid of it. To be aware tiiat it exists and to desire to
be rid of it is a great step toward cleanliness; and
thus to be aware of moral evil and to try means to
eradicate it is to sound its death-knell and pave the
way for tlie golden age. The lecturer dwelt largely
upon the new birth of the spirit after death, and
showed many analogies lietween tlio physical and tho
spiritual resurrection. The vernal equinox Is a time
of spiritual as well as physical rejuvenation, and at
tills season of tlie year we should expect and prepare
for a spiritual baptism which we can only gain by
obedience to law and devout aspiration. With regard
to tho beautiful it was urged tiiat ono of our plain
duties consists tn making everything around us as
beautiful as possible, and by Imitating Nature we
shall learn to rescue art and all attractions from tlie
clutches of sensuality, making beauty allure to virtue.
At 31». m. a powerful lecture was delivered oil “ Lib
eralism," a very candid sketch ol which appears in the
Herald of Monday.
On Sunday next Mr. Colville will speak under inspi
ration at 10:30 A. m.,oii "Spiritual Gifts nnd Spiritual
Graces," and at 31>. sr. on “ Thoughts Suggested by
the Transition of Benjamin Disraeli, late Premier of
Great Britain.” He will lecture in Chelsea nt 7:30
p. m., also on Tuesday, May loth, on " Temperance.”
Ho has recently spoken in New Boston and Plymouth,
Mass., and Winsted, Conn., with great acceptance.

Mr. J. William Fletcher
Made ills reiinpearance before tlio Philadelphia Asso
ciation ot Spiritualists on Sunday, May 1st, where he
is to lecture for the mouth of May. A correspondent
writes: “ Tlie audience was very large, and there were
many prominent in tlio movement present, among
whom were Dr. Flshback, A. E. Newton, Dr. J. M.
Spear, Mr. Philips, tlio world-renowned slate-writer,
Pierre L. 0. A. Keeler, &c., all of whom seemed deeply
Impressed with tlio nature of tlio exercises. Tlie
President said that it was with tlie greatest pleasure
lie welcomed back to their midst a friend and brother.
Mr. Fletcher then roso, nnd delivered a very telling
address upon tlio • Body and Spirit.’ The speaker was
continually applauded, and after the lecture very
warmly congratulated for the success ot his efforts. A
large numberof questions were answered In a most In
teresting manner. It was fearedJtliat tlie recent severe
trials, tlie weight of which was never heavier titan at
present, would somewhat impair Mr. Fletcher’s’medi
umship, but they seem to have just the opposite effect,
judging from wliat we have just heard.”
In tlie evening tlio hall was crowded to overflowing,
and a large number were not able to gain admittance
even. “The subject, [continues our Informant] ’The
Crown of Thorns,’ was singularly appropriate, and the
address was received with every mark of favor. After
the lecture and questions, Mr. Fletcher gave tests ot
such a remarkable nature that the greatest interest
was aroused among the people.
The most remarkable of these tests was given to a
lady from New York—who attended the meeting for
the first time—and ran In thiswise: “ I see the shadows
parted, and a lovely child stands before,me; her name
Is llessio; she says, ‘Ghinilma.T am here.’ Now I
perceive a tall young man; I see tlie flag of America
about him. I see him now enveloped in fianies. and he
Is burned to death. With him conies Cyrus, [ctdls.]and
they tell me to say that Robert Is not dead, that he will
return.” The lady arose, and with tears streaming
down her face, acknowledged the tests; said her son
was burned to death in the war, with the flag about
him; and that another son, Robert, bad left, and had
never been heal'd from. She wife there for the first
time, and rejoiced to receive so perfect a demonstra
tion. Many others were gratified in the same man
ner.”
, Mr. Fletcher lectured before the Ladies’ Aid Society
of Boston, Thursday evening, and will repeat the lec
ture early in June. He is open to engagements after
September Oth, all the tlmo up to that date being tak
en. All letters for him should be addressed care of
Banner of Light.

' '

”

Rev. Mr. Chalncy says that angels are celestial poul
try—i. o., If the Herald reports him correctly. He
must be a queer rooster to think so.

iSafah Bernhardt has returned to Taris, after play
ing one hundred and fifty nights to American audi
ences.
—--------------- «■»»----------

Keep tlio kidneys healthy and' unobstructed
with Hop Bitters and you need not fear sick
ness.
i>
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